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MPECIAI. NUTIPEH. 
Absolutely Pure, 
This powder never varies. A marvel at purity 
Strength and wliolesomeuess. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude nt low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
rans. Koval Hakixi PowdfbCo., 108 Waif St 
N. Y._fuy2&wdtf 
LADIES’ 
WOOL SUITS! 
WE SHALL OFFER, TO DAY, 
A larger Hue of Suits than we have 
shown at any previous sale. They 
are made from desirable All Wool 
material and are well made. Cus- 
tomers ean save from $3 to $5 on 
a suit. 
SUITS 
CUT AND MADE 10 MEASURE 
and prices for work are within 
reach of all. 
SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
RIMES BROTHERS. sepB d2i 
For FACE, NECK, ARMS #,nd HATOB, 
it is Pearl-liko and Peorl'-»! Oviooraf- Heat, 
Bunburn, Tan, Freckles,a dewy kind of 
Bkln Ulcmlih. Harmless! C ti t oe d-ctccUd* 
Jelb W&M3m-iirm 
WM. M. HARKS 
Book, Card 
— AKD — 
Job Printer 
PlilNTEKN’ EXCHANGK, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOH PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at- 
teuded to. uovlleodtf 
FURNITURE 
Keeler A Company 
Invite inspection to tlieir large stock of une- 
qualled furniture and upholstery goods. They are prepared to furnish Country Houses 
and Cottages at very moderate prices. 
IVCtLtK a uu., 
MANUFACTURERS. 
U’flrrroeuiH. NI-91 lVii.tiiu^Ion Nlri-rl, 
col*. Kim, UoNton, mat... 
ITlnuIrln and all Architectural Wood 
Work 10 order from our own special or 
from architects’ designs at Factory, 
Main St., Cainbridgeport 
aug31 d2mo4thp 
WE Will, IJO IT QUICKLY. 
WK WILL I>« IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL 1>0 IT WELL- 
H. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
87 1-2 Exchange St.t Portland. Me- 
eb9 eodtf 
Iladyn Association. 
Rehearsals commence MONDAY, Sep* 
temlier 12th, at 7.80 o’clock p. in. 
Conies of the Oratorio “Jephtha” can be 
obtained at Stock bridge’s and at the 
Hall. A full and punctual attendance 
is earnestly requested. 
V. H. CL0YE8, See re (ary. 
osepl did 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$boic/ Job Wtd (gotol ffiiiwiei) 
Ho. 87 «»m StTMt, 
L\ST!IlVTIO\ I mum AMI CLASH 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J, W. CO LCOH 1>, 
143 PEARL STREET. 
I a»*/4 itt 
McCarlgle Belligerent. 
Montreal, Sept. 2.—Crown Prosecutor 
Greenfield has apparently made no further 
move in the case of the Chicago boodler, 
McGarigle, other than to draw up an idict- 
mcnt against him, which has not yet been 
laid before the grand jury. McGarigle. 
at all events, intends to he well represented 
by counsel, having retained Dalton McCar- 
thy, Queen’s Counsel of Toronto, and if. U. 
Osier of the same place, while in Montreal 
an eminent Queen’s Counsel has been com- 
municated with to act for him if necessary. 
McGarigle is being closely shadowed, three 
or four detectives dogging his steps day ana 
night. 
_ 
Both to be There. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 4. — Chairman 
Thompson of the reception committee of the 
Constitutional Centennial celebration an- 
nounces that both President and Mrs. Cleve- 
land will he present on that occasion and at- 
tend the different exercises, besides holding 
receptions. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At H7 Exchan'il street, Portland, Me. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year,II paid in advance. 
Rates of Advertising—One inch ot space the lengt h ol column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a "square.” 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, con- tinuing every other day after first week. DO cents. Halt square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year, 
a Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first in 
sertlou, and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Sept. 6. 
The indications for Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont are slightly warmer, fair 
weather, light to fresh variable winds. 
local weather report. 
Portland, Me,, Sept. 4, 1887. 
17am 1 Srs |10 PM 
Barometer.80.14 |30.17 ,30.21 
Thermometer. 62.0 72.0 61.0 
Dew Point. 62.0 66.0 i64.0 
Humidity. 71.0 66.0 78.0 
Wind. N NE N 
Velocity. 8 G 4 
Weather. Clear Fair Clear 
Mean dally bar.. .30.17 Maximum tlier....73.9 
Mean dally ther. .66.0 Minimum tlier... .66.6 
Mean daily d'wpt.53.7 Max. vel. wind.... 8 N 
Msau daily hum.. 68.0 Total preeip .0 
inr.l r.UUOlAM.U Al. UEjruSI, 
(Sept. 4, 1887, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at tbe same moment o( time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Wind 
Place of ® s B fe 
Observation. 21 gj «Ji 2 5 
Si I Is ! I s* 
«-« k 5 i » js 
s w C a > S 
Kastport, Me 30.22 58 0 Clm ....Fair 
Portland, Me 20.22 Go +1 N Lt Clear Mt.Wasliin’n 30.3G 40 +2 N Lt Clear Boston. Mass 30.24 G4 -4 SW 8 Clear 
Block Island 30.24 G2 4-2 S .... Fair 
Nantucket. 
North field... 30.24 GO 4-4 SW ii Clear” 
Albany, N.Y 30.24 GO on ....Clear New York... 30.20 08 +6 W .. Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.30 00 +2 S ...Clear 
Washington.. 30.28 00 -0 Clm .... Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.24 04 —8 N .... Clear 
llatteras. 
Jacksonville. 30.00 74 +2 NE 
”” 
Clear 
Galveston.... 30.02 82 — S ....Clear 
Montgomery 30.08 70 +2 Clm .... Cleat- 
New Orleans 30.04 70 o SE ....Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 30.04 78 — Clm ... Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.14 04 —2 NIi ...Clear Buffalo, N.Y. 30.20 00 +10 NE.Clear 
Oswego. 30.28 66 +2 SW ....Clear 
Cleveland.... 30.20 04 — SE .... Clear 
Detroit. 30.22 02 +4 SE ...deal 
GrandHaven 30.24 70 +8 SE .... Clear 
Marquette... 30.00 04. SW ....Cloudy 
Chicago, 111.. 30 08 70 +6 SE ... Clear Des Moines.. 30.00 80 +12 S ....Cloudy 
Duluth, Minn 30.00 60 ONE ...Cloudy 
St.Paul,Minn 30.04 04 +4 Clm .... Cloudy 
Leavenw’rth 30.00 78 +2 S ....Clear 
Santa Fe.... 29.90 66 f2 SE ....Clear 
Asslnlbotne.. 29.96 02 ON ...Cloudy 
St. Vlnceut.. 29.92 08 +2 8 ....Cloudy 
Cheyenne. .. 29.82 04 — BE ....Clear 
North Flatte 29.84 70 +2 8 Clear 
Denver,Col.. 29.74 74 o N ...Clear 
Halifax. 30.20 42 -18 NW 0 clear 
El Faso. 29.86 72 -4 E I.... Fair 
Montreal. ...130.18 6«l +2INE i Lt IClear 
Dodge City.. 129 84 78| +4| Clm].Icioudy 
E. P. Jones. Pv't S. c., U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
Cardiner Rumseilers’ Poor Show. 
" (Special to the Press.1 
Gardiner, Sept. 4.—The Gardiner liquor 
sellers again came to grief Saturday evening, 
the deputy sheriffs, four in number, pounc- 
ing down and making seizures of liquor at 
McGrath’s, Merrill’s and Boulger’s shops, 
and Cook’s drug store. Alljwere unprepared 
and the officers found the bar-tenders pour- 
ing out drinks for their customers. At Mer- 
rill’s saloon, the man behind the counter had 
Just filled a glass for a customer, and when 
the officers rushed in he attempted to smash 
a pitcher full of whiskey against the wall, 
but Officer Norton caught it very deftly in 
his hands, a part of the liquor thoroughly 
wettiug him. Upwards of 75 gallons of 
liquor have been seized in Gardiner within a 
month past, and nine dealers in the forbid- 
den liquors have suffered. It is expected 
that some $2000 will be turned into the coun- 
ty treasury in fines as the outcome of these 
seizures, and over half this amount haB al- 
ready been paid in, while three of the men 
on whom seizures were made have closed up 
their business. 
The Vassalboro Fire. 
[Special to the Press.] 
VAssAi.nono, Sept. 4.—After the unfortu- 
nate destruction of the Oak Grove Seminary 
buildings by fire last Thursday morning, 
every effort was made to quench the fire in 
the fifty tons of coal burning iu the cellar. 
When it was found that the fire engine was 
useless, dirt and water in small quantities 
were employed to subdue the flames, and 
with so much success that Saturday forenoon 
the charred bones of Stevie Jones, the poor 
boy who perished in the fire, were discover- 
ed and removed. The Friends’ committee 
who have charge of the school, held a meet- 
ing the day of the fire, and decided to again 
build if $2000 would be contributed by the 
town of Vassalboro. 
Died from His Injuries. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Ric hmond, Sept. 4.—Jeremiah True, who 
was struck by the Flying Yankee Aug. 17th, 
died this morning from the effects of his in- 
juries. 
The Calatea at Boothbay. 
Boothuay, Sept. 4.—The sloop yacht Gal- 
atea arrived here last evening from the east- 
ward. She will sail in the morning for the 
west. 
THE SACO ROBBERY. 
Depositors in the Bank Called on to 
Present Their Books. 
Saco. Sept. 3.—Bank Examiner Richards 
and Ills assistant, Arthur W. Merrill, son of 
Cashier Merrill of Farmington, have been In 
the hank all day at work upon their investi- 
gation of the amount of loss the institution 
has sustained through McNeally’s robbery. 
A notice has been issued to depositors to 
bring in their deposit hooks at once, for com- 
parison with the books of the hank. In this 
way alone can he discovered any dishonesty 
in McNeally’s past work, providing he had 
practiced any underhand action in connec- 
tion with the receipt of deposits. Whether 
any loss will be discovered “through this 
source remains for the coming week or 
montli to determine. Treasurer Kelly ex- 
presses the belief that McNeally’s accounts 
will reveal no evidence of embezzlement. 
“Of course,” said he, "a depositor might 
have deposited money when Frank was at 
the desk, and he have put the sum in his 
own pocket, making the necessary entry up- 
on the depositors book, without making a 
record of the receipt upon the office hooks. 
But 1 do not think he would have dared to 
undertake such a step for it was sure to lead 
to immediate detection. For instance, if lie 
had received a sum from a depositor without 
making an entry of it, the very next time 
ttie depositor handed in his hook 1 would 
have detected the fraud. lam confident that 
no loss lias been suffered by .the institution 
from such a course.” 
Unitpd States Marshal Ilarmon was in Sa- 
co this afternoon. It is his opinion that Mc- 
Neally had an accomplice in the robbery, 
some one who could help do the planning and assist in disposing of the bonds. He thinks the clerk is in Canada and will give 
the detectives a hard time to find him. “He 
went into this affair with determination,” said the marshal, “and he will never be tak- 
en without a struggle.” 
The Last Accounts. 
Saco, Sept. 4.—Nothing has yet been 
heard from Frank C. McNeally, the default- 
ihg clerk of the Saco & Biddeford Savings 
Institution. All sorts of rumors have been 
in circulation today, but each was without 
foundation. Everybody seems confident 
that he will be captured. A long time will 
be required for Bank Examiner Richards to 
complete his investigation. A few believe 
that McNeally had an accomplice in the 
crime, but the theory is not generally cred- 
ited. 
THE BIC YACHTS. 
Oates for the Trial Races and the 
America’s Cup Regatta. 
Ingenious Computations Win Races 
for Both Volnnteerand Thistle. 
The Mayflower Cives the Scotch- 
man a Chance to Race. 
New York, Sept. 8.—Tlie Thistle and 
Mayflower had a short race in the harbor to- 
day. The meeting was accidental, and nei- 
ther yacht could claim to have outsailed the 
other, the two making apparently the same 
progress. 
Coming Events. 
The committee iias selected these dates for 
the trial races to determine which yacht 
shall defend the America’s cup. 
First race—Sept. 13th, at 10 a. <*., over the In- 
side course of tlie New York Yacht Club. 
8econd race—Sept. 15th, at 10.30 a. in., 20 
miles to windward or leeward, and return from 
Scotland lightship. 
Third race—Sept. 17tli, at 10.30 a. m., triangu- 
lar outside Icourse, starting from Scotland light- 
ship. 
Besides these dates tlie Americu'slcup commit- 
tee, If they so elect, have the option of ordering 
the sloops to sail also Sept. 14,16, and 18. 
The following are the days on which the 
races for the America’s cup will be sailed, 
barring unavoidable accidents to either 
yacht: 
First race—Sept. 27th, at 10 a. m., over Inside 
course of New York Yacht Club. 
Second race—Sept. 29tli, at 10.30 a. m., 20 
miles to windward or leeward and return, from 
Scotland or Sandy Hook lightship, as will be do 
termlued on tlie morning of the race. 
Third race—Oct 1st, at 10.30 a. in., triangular 
course of 40 miles, starting at Scotland lightship. 
Ingenious Comparisons. 
The American correspondent of the Lon- 
don Field in closing an article on the chances 
of the Thistle and Volunteer says: “It will 
strike you at once as curious how very close 
this Volunteer’s beating the Mayflower is to 
the average beating of the Irex by the This- 
tle, 1 think it was between nine and ten 
minutes on an average over a 60 mile course. 
Tiiis furnishes us with some reasonably clear 
data for estimating probabilities as between 
the Thistle and tlie Volunteer. We know 
that the Mayflower is better than the Puri- 
tan by about six minutes, and the Puritan is 
better than the Genesta, but the Irex is also 
better than the Genesta, say three minutes. 
This would leave the Mayflower faster than 
the Irex bv three minutes, and the nroblem 
would stand thus: the Volunteer is 8 min- 
utes 42 seconds better than the Mayflower, 
that is 9 minutes and 30 seconds better than 
the Irex, a difference of 2 minutes 12 seconds 
in favor of the American sloop in sucli 
weather as they have had here. Of course 
this is mere speculation; still it is specula- 
tion founded on facts, and it proves that the 
races for the America’s cup this year will be 
quite close.” 
Generally this correspondent takes a fair 
view of yachting, though at times he has 
leaned a little to the cutter type. His con- clusions that the races will be quite close are shared by the prominent yachtsmen of this 
country. 
A writer in the Herald, on the other hand, by a similar series of comparisons, proves the 1 liistie the faster boat. He says: “New it is claimed that the Thistle is 22 minutes 30 
seconds faster than the Genesta over a 50- 
inile course, or 27 seconds per mile, which re- 
duced to tlie distance before used gives the 
1 liistie a speed of 18 minutes greater than 
the Genesta over a 40-mile sourse. But we 
know the Puritan is also 9 minutes 20 sec- 
onds faster than the same vessel over the 
same distance, the difference of which gives 
the Thistle a speed of 8 minutes 40 seconds 
greater than the Puritan. On the same basis 
the Volunteer was shown to be 8 minutes 
faster than the Puritan overa 40-mile course. 
Comparing now the gains of the 
Thistle and Volunteer over the same vessel 
and distance, and the result is the Thistle is 
faster than the Volunteer by 40 seconds over 
a 40-mile course.” 
CLOOM IN BIDDEFORO. 
Two Young Men Drowned by the Up- 
setting of Their Boat. 
Biddefobd, Sept. 4.—Biddeford was in a 
state of excitement to-niglit over the drown- 
ing accident which occurred in the river this 
afternoon. Seven young men were sailing 
in a small boat and had just turned near the 
kUCJ UCdUUU UjJ lit Cl it nlIUU|^ 
wind struck them and the ropes be- 
coming entangled, the craft was upset. Four 
of the crew could swin and they struck out 
for the shore and were rescued by other 
boats. The other three clung to the boat, 
but it sank and two of them. Albert Cartier, 
aged nineteen, and Charles Michel, aged 
seventeen, were drowned. Isaac Henrette 
clung to the mast and was rescued. Both 
bodies were recovered an hour afterwards 
and were taken in charge by Coroner Brad- 
bury of Saco. Cartier and Michel were rela- 
lives aud were both clerks in Biddeford 
stores. Michel’s father is a harbor in Brcck- 
ton, Mass. 
ATTEMPTED VILLAINY. 
A Train Stopped In Time to Avoid its 
Destruction. 
Chicago, Sept. 3.—An attempt was made 
to wreck the evening passenger train on the 
Illinois Central Railway yesterday, a tie be- 
ing placed across the track near a curve at 
Chatsworth. The obstruction was seen just 
in time by the engineer. The graife at this 
point being up hill and on a curve enabled 
him to stop the train in a short distance and 
prevent a serious accident. 
The Death Roll. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 3.—A railroad 
man iu Indianapolis says that from state- 
ments made by one of the Toledo, Peoria & 
Western Company's employes, who worked 
attlie Chatsworth wreck, night and day, un- 
til it was cleared away, he is convinced that 
120 persons lost their lives at that place. This railroad employe says he personally knew of that number of bodies being taken 
out dead, which were shipped away to vari- 
ous parts of the country as rapidl" as possi- ble. This evidence is corroborated" by state- 
ments of residents of Peoria. 
This Time in Ohio. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 2.—A most infamous 
attempt to wreck a train for the purpose of 
robbery is reported from Lebanon. Ohio- 
About 2 o’clock yesterday morning, as a 
train of 11 cars, with 500 passengers, was re- 
turning from a spectacle of “Rome Under 
Nero.’’ at Cincinnati, the engine encountered 
at a point about a mile from Lebanon, an 
obstruction made of railroad track ties and 
fence rails. By good fortune the train had 
stopped only a short distance before to let 
oft some passengers and had not obtained 
sufficient speed to be seriously injured when 
thelobstruction was reached. The passengers 
were shaken up, but no one was hurt. 
PROFESSOR AVERY. 
More About the Life of a Learned 
Professor of Bowdoin. 
_ a 
Brunswick, Sept. 4.—Prof. John Avery, 
LL. 1)., of Bowdoin College, who died at 
North Bridgton the 1st inst., was buried at 
Brunswick today. The services were con- 
ducted by Kev. William DeWitt Hyde, I). 
D., president of the college, and Kev. Wil- 
liam P. Fisher, pastor of the church. Prof. 
Avery was born at Conway, Mass., in 1837, 
and at an early age was left dependent on 
his own resources. He graduated at Am- 
herst College in 1801, acted as tutor there for 
four terms, studied with Prof. Whitney at 
Yale and was professor for some years at 
Iowa College. He was called in 1877 to the 
professorship of Greek in Bowdoin College, 
which position lie resigned this year, the 
collego honoring him witli the degree of 
doctor of laws, lie was assistant editor of 
the American Antiquarian and Oriental 
Journal, author of various laborious papers 
for that journal and of literary reviews. He 
was familiar with the languages of Hindo- 
stan and had prepared to write the coming 
season a work on the aboriginal tribes of 
India. He was a man with a well-balanced 
mind, of uncommon industry, endurance 
and learning, and of equate and cheerful 
spirit. He had simple tastes and habits, 
gieat religious fidelity, and was affectionate 
and retiring. He was a deacon in the Con- 
gregational Church and for years superin- 
tendent of its Sunday school. lie was 
greatly interested in the religions of the 
world and the work of foreign missions. 
Searching for Hidden Wealth. 
Concord, N. H., Sept. 3.—A searcli for 
buiied treasure has been carried on on a 
farm near this place by night for some time. 
A tradition relates that a century ago an old 
man and his wife came there and settled, and 
the latter dying the husband spent the re- 
mainder of his days without a housekeeper 
or other companion. lie sometimes exhibit- 
ed to his neighbors a great chest of silver and 
gold plate and other treasure. One morning 
he was found dead in bed, but the chest had 
disappeared. It thereafter remained un- 
found, and was thought to have been buried 
by the old man prior to his death. 
One of the searchers is a man 88 years old, 
and his companion a younger man. They 
prosecute thoir search with steel rods made 
for the purpose, and have done it so quietly 
that but few have yet learned of their work. 
It is said that they have found a portion of 
this buried treasure, but kept it so quiet that it cannot be learned definitely. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Naval Officers to Test a Novel Cun 
at Portsmouth. 
Washington, Sept. 4.—A board of naval 
officers, consisting of Capt. John A. Howell 
and Commanders C. F. Goodrich and Koyal 
B. Bradford, will meet at the navy yard at 
Portsmouth, N. H., Tuesday and examine 
and test the qualities of the dynamite pueu- 
matic gun. The hulk Seilemar, belonging to 
the coast survey, has been placed at the dis- 
posal of the board and the experiments will 
he confined to her. 
Pensions for Maine People. 
Tho following pensions have been granted 
to Maine people: 
Jas. K. Simpson, Rumford. 
Augustus F. Butterfield, Weld. 
Jas. E. Packard, Bueklleld. 
Elbridge C. Morrill, Atkinson. 
David A. Snowman, Caribou. 
Orlando B. Fox, Limestone. 
Kben M. Braun, Pittston. 
Alvord D. Andrews, West Camden. 
Silas C. Raymond, (deceased) Harmony. 
Maine Postmaster Appointed. 
Andrew J. Potter was today appointed 
postmaster at Glenburn, Penobscot county, 
vice Charles M. Brown, resigned. 
A New Secretary. 
New York, Sept. 3.—A Philadelphia spe- 
cial to the Sun says that ex-Gov. Robert E. 
Pattison is to be appointed Secretary of the 
Interior, and that Secretary Lamar will be 
crivpn flip vnp.finf SP»f nil f.lit* Nm»r«*nu» ltannh 
CENERAL NEWS. 
James A. Bergh of Boston had one of his 
ears cut off in a row Saturday night. 
Schooner Mabel, of Boston, has been 
wrecked at Scotterie Island after being aban- 
doned by her crew. 
Henry M. Dufur of Marlboro, Mass., de- 
feated John McMahon of Fairfield, Vt., in a 
wrestling match Saturday. 
The schooner Fances L. Cooper, of Phila- 
delphia, was destroyed by lire at sea, August 
10th. The crew were saved. 
The magnificent abbey and college of St. 
Mainaid, at Indianapolis, was burned Satur- 
day. Loss $200,0C0; no insurance. 
General Master Workman Powderly says 
it is true that he intends to go to Ireland to 
engage in the agitation of home rule. 
It is reported that Bear Admiral Luce has 
consented to withdraw his request to be re- 
lieved of the command of thelNorth Atlantic 
squadron, 
Charles Clinderhorst, a carriage maker, 
tas been arrested at Brantford, Out., 
charged with having committed forgery at 
Staunton, Va. 
President Roberts, of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, says that the Baltimore & Ohio ileal means the stopping of rate cutting by 
the latter road. 
The attorneys for the convicted Chicago 
boodlers claim to have made a startling dis- 
covery of vital errors in the recent trials, 
totally invalidating the findings. 
The Chicago boxmakers declare their in- 
tention of inaugurating a general strike to- 
day. If carried into effect SCO men will quit 
work. The men demand a revised scale of 
wages. 
John H. Stairenhi, a member of a firm of 
wool brokers in Melbourne, Australia, was 
arrested yesterday in San Francisco for forg- 
ery. He had fled to this country to avoid 
capture. 
The arrest of John Coats in Nortli Adams 
Saturday night, led to a disturbance, which 
was not quelled until the police had drawn 
their revolveas and given the crowd a long 
chase. 
Tint hnrcn nf \fr Tlanrora IT Viftum nf 
Dover, N. H., ran away Friday night, break- 
ing Mr. Vittum's hip and dislocating his 
knee. Several persons in the way of the 
team, were more or less hurt. 
The ship Falls of Bruar, of Glasgow, Ham- 
burg to Calcutta, with salt, foundered off 
Yarmouth, England, the cargo having shift- 
ed. Five of the crew were rescued and 24 
drowned, mostly Germans and Swedes. 
The house of Perry Buchanan, Woolwich, 
Tex., was burned Saturday. One girl about 
five years old was burned to death. Another 
about three cannot possibly live. Mrs. Bu- 
chanan had her arms burned. A 10- year-old 
child was in the yard out of danger, but 
saw the llames surround her sister, and ran 
back to the fire and brought her out, being 
almost burned to death for her bravery. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The State Fair people, Saturday, rejected 
about fifty applications for stock and horses, 
every stall being engaged. The granges will 
have a special exhibit at the hall on the 
grounds. The poultry exhibit will be im- 
mense. Entries are crowding in for the hall 
shows, both at the grounds and In the city. 
It will be a splendid exhibition. The Grand 
Army is making great preparations for 
Wednesday. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The people of Castle Hill Plantation have 
already subscribed over 81000 to help secure 
the Northern Main railroad. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Post No. 2, G. A. It., of Boston, spent 
Sunday at Bar Harbor. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Lockwood Company has just received 
200 bales of cotton from the South. This 
cotton came from Schulenberg, Tex. It is 
first sent across the country by rail to Gal- 
veston, thence by vessel to New York, from 
thence to Portland by steamer and to Water- 
ville by rail. 
A young man in Waterville who has sup- 
posed that his parents were botli dead was 
somewhat surprised not long since by the 
appearance of his father, who has been in 
California for the last twenty years. When 
the war broke out tbe father enlisted in the 
Twentieth Maine Regiment and was, ac- 
cording to report, killed in the service, but 
after this long elapse of time he turns up all 
safe and sound and ready to claim his child. 
The son who is now over twenty years 
of age has spent the most of his life in 
knocking about from one point to another, 
living here, there and everywhere. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
S. Watts & Co.,' Thomaston, launched 
Saturday the largest four-masted schooner 
ever built in that town, of 1000 tons, named 
Sidney G. Hopper. She is to be commanded 
by Samuel Watts of St. George. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Steamer Sasanoa, of the Bath and Booth- 
bay line, built in 1870, has been sold to Pat- 
rick Donovan of New York for 86000. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Early last week a man hired a team at one 
of the livery stables In Bangor and started 
for Aurora for his wife. He got prettv well 
filled up with liquor before he started and 
when on top of Chick’s hill became uncon- 
scious and tumbled out and the horse strayed 
off on an old road leading into the woods. 
When the driver recovered consciousness he 
made an effort to find his horse but failed. 
Mr. Crosby, driver of tbe Air Line stage, 
^found the blanket and robes on his route 
and three days later Mr. Adelbert Fletcher 
of Amherst saw the tracks In this old road 
and followed them up and found the horse 
and Concord wagon. The auimal had been 
without anything to eat or drink for the 
three days, as lie was checked and har- 
nessed. 
A rare collection of stuffed birds has been 
purchased for the State College by Prof. F. 
L. Harvey, on a recent visit to Uoulton. it 
comprises many very fine specimens, num- 
bering 150, of birds which inhabit the for- 
ests of Maine and other States, and also 
seven specimens found in Aroostook county. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The slate business is booming in Monson 
at present. One day recently 16 cars left the 
Monson station for western markets, the 
largest amount that has ever been shipped at 
one time since the quarries were opened. 
The monthly pay roll at the quarries Is now 
about 89,000. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A movement is on foot among the firemen 
of Bath to hold one of the largest musters 
known in New England the latter part of 
this mouth or the brst of next, to celebrate 
the openiug of the water works about com- 
pleted there. It is the intention of the mov- 
ers to hold the muster two days, the first to 
be given wholly to a reception and parade, and tbe second to trials of 6team aud hand 
engines and hose carriage races, for which 
valuable prizes will be offered, the affair to 
conclude with a ball. To make it a success 
beyond any muster ever held there hereto- 
fore the city is expected to aid the firemen 
by an appropriation, but the larger part of 
the sum needed is to be raised by subscrip- 
tion. 
PBRTISANSHIP AND REFORM. 
What Commissioners Oberly and Ly- 
man Found at Chicago. 
Democratic Doctrine as Administered 
By Collector Seberger. 
The Rights of Office Holders to Ex- 
press their Political Opinions. 
Washington, Sept. 4.—The Civil Service 
Commission has submitted to the President 
their report of the investigation of the com- 
plaint of George A. Webster against Antho- 
ny E. Seberger, collector of Chicago, and 
transmitted to the President by the Civil Ser- 
vice Reform League of Chicago, and by him 
referred to the commission, charging viola- 
tions of the civil service law. The report 
consists of the ‘‘opinion of the commission, 
signed by Commissioners Oberly and Lyman, 
a report to the commission by Commissioner 
Oberly, and another by Commissioner Ly- 
man, who confines himself principally to the 
testimony submitted at the investigation. 
The opinion of the commissioners says that 
the complaint of Webster is, in substance, 
that he was compelled to resign his place in 
the appraiser's office of the Chicago customs 
district, not because of being Inefficient, un- 
dutlful, insubordinate, dishonest, or for any 
other good cause, but because ha was a Re- 
publican and the collector desired to put a 
Democrat into the place. In the complaint 
Webster says that the collector informed him 
that no complaint was urged against his offi- 
cial conduct and ability, which were excel- 
lent, but that, owing to grent ’‘pressure,” it 
was necessary that vacancies should be made; 
that the collector said, “You must remember 
our party has been out of power 25 years, 
and should be thankful for having been al- 
lowed to stay two years under a Democratic 
administration.” Webster, the opinion con- 
tinues, was compelled to resign. Collector Seberger stated that the request for his resig- 
nation was made for reasons, amply strong, 
and he had acted in strict conformity with 
the civil service law, as he understood it. In 
the testimony before the commissioners, Se- 
berger denied having said anything to Web- 
ster that could be construed into a declara- 
tion that the request for his resignation was 
prompted by political reasons. The reasons 
for removal, said Seberger, “were in my own 
mind and keeping.” These lie refused to 
state. The opinion observes, that while Se- 
berger states emphatically he did not sav to 
Weuater that his resignation had been de- 
manded for political reasons, he did not in- 
form him that such were not the reasons. 
Attention is trailed to the fact that Weh- 
ster was not given the benefit of the law 
which requires the heads of executive de- 
partments in making reduction to retain 
those equally qualified, who have been hon- 
orably discharged soldiers or sailors. Web- 
ster is an honorably discharged and wound- ed soldier. He passed the civil service cus- 
toms examination with an average of 90 per 
cent. His conduct and capacity was satis- 
factory during his probationary term. He 
was promoted for laithful and efficient ser- 
vice, and his competency Collector Seber- 
ger does not deny. Offensive partisanship 
Is not shown by the testimony. In the affi- 
davit, Webster swears he was never a poli- 
tician, never attended a caucus or conven- 
tion as a delegate, and but once as a spec- 
tator. He bad, however, strong, honest po- 
litical views, always held in a quiet, gentle- 
manly way, keeping always in view 
the right of others who might differ. 
These strong political views, says the opin- 
ion, Webster had a right to entertain and 
during the time he held public place it was 
his right to give at proper times, strong ex- 
pression to those view*. The opinion is not 
to be tolerated, that, because a man occu- 
pies a place in the classified civil service, he 
must therefore surrender his right to take an 
interest in the politics of the country. No 
good citizen will do so. No degree of activ- 
ity in effort to advance the interest of the 
party opposed to the administration should, 
provided his partisan activity in no way in- terferes with his public duties, render inse- 
cure in the service the position of any per- 
son who does not occupy a place, the dis- 
charge of the duties of which affects public 
policies. The opinion suggests that if the rule which obtains in tae Treasury Depart- 
ment, requiring a reason to be given for 
every dismissal or forced resignation were 
observed In the administration of all 
branches of the executive civil service, 
there would be no difficulty in arriving at 
speedy and definite conclusions on com- 
plaints of the kind under consideration. 
While appointing officers have the right to 
retain within their own minds and keeping 
reasons for removals made by them, they 
may abuse their power with shameful impun- 
ity and in abuses of this kind remain un- 
challenged. 
The opinion criticises what it terms Com- 
missioner Edgerton’s evident attempt to 
justify Collector Sebergtr in his refusal to 
permit the reasons for demanding Web- ut\Ar’e rocicmoHnn Ac.mnn V>in n,in.l 
and keeping,” and the position taken by 
Commissioner Edgerton, that the rule re- 
quiring the reasons for such removal would 
result In a restriction of the power of re- 
moval, is pronounced untenable. The prac- 
tice now in vogue in the Treasury Depart- 
ment and in the Chicago Postoflice is cited in 
support of this position. 
The opinion maintains that there is no 
cause why reasons should not be given for 
removals. The removal of a good man, 
every way competent, without good cause, 
should subject the making of the removal to 
the right of tiie commissioners to make in- 
vestigations of the kind conducted at Chica- 
go, against the right and policy of which, 
Commissioner Edgerton makes objection. 
The opinion says such investigations result 
in the good of the service, in the correction 
of wrong methods and some times in disclo- 
sure of evasions and violations of both the 
law and the rules. 
In conclusion, the commission expresses dissent from Commissioner Edgerton’s cen- 
sure of the civil service reform leagues and 
association, and particularly of the Civil Service Reform Leauge of Chicago, and says 
its observation has discovered no purpose in 
any of them to antagonize the administration 
or to, in any way, embarrass it in the en- 
forcement of the civil service law and rules. 
On the contrary, all such leagues and associ- 
ations have shown a most earnest desire to 
support the commission in the discharge of 
its duties. The report of Commissioner Edg- 
erton states that he was opposed to the in- 
vestigation in the Webster case, because the 
commission had no legal right to act in such 
a case, because thelcharge was insufficient, 
was denied in toto by CollectorlSeberger, be- 
cause the law had not been violated and the 
cause was pressed by the Chicago Civil Ser- 
vice Reform League to Embarrass the Dem- 
ocratic administration and make campaign 
capital for the Republican party. Edgerton 
goes on at length to support these statements 
and condemns such conduct in the Civil Ser- 
vice Reform League. 
COLLIDED ON A CURVE. 
Grand Trunk Freight Trains Crash 
Together at Waterville. 
Montrkaj., Sept. 4.—An investigation is 
now in progress here into the cause of an 
accident which occurred Thunday noon, on 
the Grand Trunk Railway at Waterville, 
P. Q. Two freight trains collided on a curve 
at that point piling up fourteen cars, and 
badlv damaging the locomotives. All the 
trainmen, witn tne exception oi a nreman 
named Albert Lane, escaped by jumping. 
Lane was caught and burled in the wreck, 
having six ribs broken, his skull fractured 
and receiving a severe cut in the head. At 
last reports he was alive, but in a critical 
condition. Peter Oliver, station agent at 
Waterville, is charged with having set the 
wrong signal, thus causing the accident. 
Endorse Mr. Blaine. 
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 3.—At the Republi- 
can county convention today the delegates 
to the National Republican Convention, in 
1838, were chosen and instructed to vote for 
Hon. James G. Blaine for President. The 
resolution endorsing Mr. Blaine was adopt* 
ed amid much eithusiasm. 
PERSONAL. 
Sheriff Hamilton, of Saco, is dangerously 
ill. 
l)rs. Foster and Gordon have goue to 
Washington to the Medical Congress. 
Dr. A. V. Thompson is off on a week’s va- 
cation. 
Mr. Albion Locke has been promoted to 
engineer at the Electric Light Works. 
Ex-Mayor Plummer, of Green Cove 
Springs, Fla., lain Portland. 
Mr. Geo. F. Foster will go to California 
October 1st. 
Dr. D. W. Fellows will be absent a week 
attending the Dental Section of the Inter- 
national Congress at Washington. 
Last night Judge Gould, of the Municipal 
Court, was sufficiently convalescent to be out 
on the street. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gilman, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Davis, of this city, arrived in 
Boston from Europe on the Pavonia Satur- 
day. 
Shuator Eugene Hale proposes to build a 
cottage at Hancock Point on some finely lo- 
rated land which he owns there. Land in 
that vicinity has taken quite a boom of late. 
The Rev. l>r. E. C. Bolles began hia pas- 
torate in the Third Unlversalist Society in 
West Eleventh street, near Sixth avenue. 
New York City Sunday. 
Judge Haskell and wife registered at the 
Bangor Exchange, Monday. They will visit 
Moosehead Lake and thence go to Dover, 
where the Judge presides at the Piscataquis 
September term of court. 
Rev. Theodore Gerrish, now pastor of the 
Biddeford Mstliodist church, has been in- 
vited to accept the pastorate of the People’s 
Methodist Episcopal church in Boston, at 
the expiration of his term in Biddeford. It 
is one of the largest churches in Boston. 
Rev. R. A. Shorey, formerly pastor of the 
Congregational chnrches of Oldtown aud 
East Orrington, has been elected President 
of Gates College, Nebraska, and has accept- 
ed the position. Mr. Shorey is a graduate of 
the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Hon. A. A. Strout and Mrs. Strout, Mr. F. 
E. Boothby, general passenger agent of the 
Maine Central, and Mrs. Boothby, and Col. 
W. A. R. Boothby, of Watervllle, left last 
night for an extended trip over the Canadian 
Pacific to Vancouver. British Columbia. 
Mr. L. P. Cilley, class of ’87, Maine State 
College, has just returned to Orono from 
North Anson, where he has been employed 
as civil engineer. Mr. Cilley, who is a grand- 
son of Jonathan Cilley, who was killed in 
the Graves-Cilley duel, will start next month 
for his South America home in the Argen- 
tine Confederation. 
Mrs. O. B. Cole, the wife of the Signal Scr- 
vice Sergeant in this city, will have a pho- 
tographic gallery in this department of the 
[ Mechanic’s exhibition in Boston, and will be 
ready to make it a practical photographic 
school for any young women that desire. 
Space will be devoted to the particular ueeds 
of women jorunalists, and there will be num- 
erous other attractions in addition to the in- 
dividual exhibits. 
John Hanscem, editor of the Biddeford 
Sentinel, writes to the Argus that the ar- 
ticle by H. W. Ripley, rellecting upon the 
honesty and official integrity of lion. George 
F. Gould, judge of the municipal court of 
Portland, which appeared in the Sentinel 
lacf .Til U' onH Aiif n f lt'liioli anifu for litw.il 
have grown, would not have appeared in his 
paper bad he examined the article carefully, 
and that he is satisfied the inferences to be 
drawn from the article are unjust aud 
wrong. 
Several prominent bicyclists have been vis- 
iting this city during the week, among whom 
were C. F. Joy, General Manager Pope Man- 
ufacturing Co., A. F. Parsons, of Cambridge- 
port, ex-Vice President of the League of 
American Wheelmen, and one of the earliest 
riders, C. A. Hazlett, cashier of the Ports- 
mouth, N. H., First National Bank, and 
Chief Consul of the N. H. Division, and A. 
L. Atkins, publisher of the “Massachusetts 
Road Book for Bicyclists,” formerly Pope 
Manufactuaing Co., now connected with the 
Allan Land Co., Pasadena, California. 
On Tuesday evening, Rev. Charles N. 
Gleason vas ordained and installed as pas- 
tor of the First Congregational churoh at 
Deer Isle. Mr. Charles Harbutt, of Sandy 
Point, read from tbe Scriptures. Prof. 
Stearns, of tbe Bangor Theological Semina- 
ry, preached the sermon. The ordaining 
prayer was offered by Rev. J. E. Adams, and 
the charge to the pastor made by Rev. John 
P. Cushman, of Castine. The right hand of 
fellowship was extended by Rev. J. E. Ad- 
ams. The address to the people was deliv- 
ered by Rev. Amos Redlon of Southwest 
Harbor, and the closing prayer offered by 
Rev. J. P. Robinsen. 
UNIVERSITY WOMEnIn ENCLAND. 
The C-st Classical Scholars "Beaten 
Out Sight” by Miss A. F- Ram- 
■■y* 
_ 
[London Times.] 
This year's Cambridge classical tripos will 
long be remembered for what it does and 
for what it does not include. In the first di- 
vision of the first class there is no place giv- 
en to any of the male competitors. The va- 
cancy is occupied by a Glrton student. Miss 
A. F. Ramsay, who thus stands In the proud 
position of senior classic of the year, the one 
nd ill a tn Hnomazl nmrfhv tha ViinKnjf £ 
class honors. This is a really wonderful 
achievement. Miss Ramsay has been pitted 
against the best classical scholars from our 
best public schools, and she has beaten them 
on their own ground. More even than this, 
she has proved herself better than any of 
them by the difference of an entire division. 
She is not simply first in a division to which 
other candidates have been admitted. She, 
and she alone, is in the first division at all. 
This is a special honor which no male stu- 
dent has ever attained. In no former year 
has the distinction between first and second 
classic been so clearly marked. The class 
list has told only who has been the first. The 
second classic may have trodden very close 
on the heels of his successful rival, and it 
has been always open to his friends to claim 
that be has been only just not the first, and 
that with a very little change of luck the two 
names might have come out in a different or- 
der. The lustre of Miss Ramsay’s triumph 
will not be dimmed by any such criticism as 
this. t>he is first without a second. The 
next in rank comes a whole division below 
her. It deserves notice, too that in the me- 
diaeval and modern languages tripos a like 
honor has been gained by a Newnham stu- 
dent. In that list Miss It. M. Hervey is in 
the first class, while among the male candi- 
dates there is no one who takes more than a 
second class. It has been a lady’s year at 
Cambridge. Miss Hervey has distinguished 
herself bv no ordinary success. Miss Ram- 
say has done what no senior classic before 
her has ever done. The great names of Ken- 
nedy, Lushington, Wordsworth, Maine, and 
more recently of Butler and Jebb have come 
first in t he classical tripos. Miss Ramsay 
alone has been placed in a division to which 
no one but herself has Deen found deserving 
ef admittance. 
This two-fold victory of Girton and of 
Newnham comes very opportunely to sup- 
port a petition about to be presented to the 
vice chancellor and Senate, praying that duly 
qualified women may be admitted to Cam- 
bridge university degrees. The petitioners 
complain with reason that although women 
are examined at Cambridge, and are found 
to satisfy every condition which entitles an 
undergraduate to a degree, the degree itself 
is withheld. They ask, therefore, in the 
name of justice and of Expediency, that this 
disqualification should cease. They will be 
.kl_A.___— _k...„kl»nnfUi..nnvo 
but as well capable of enforcing their de- 
mand. It will be a favor shown, not to the 
women, but to the men if the two sexes have 
the same recognition accorded to them. What 
glory can It be to the senior classic of this 
or of any future year to bear the title which 
she must share with the merest passman 'l It 
will be rather a condescension on her part to 
accept a degree which she has so much more 
than deserved. But if the women are thus 
minded, and if the degree which they wish 
for is refused, their very obvious remedy 
will be to create degrees of their own and to 
grant them to such men as they may think 
worthy to be their associates. A senior clas- 
sic has no need to go begging for merely nom- 
inal honors. If there is any difficulty in the 
way, if any obstacle on the part of tne Cam- 
bridge Senate or any more subtle refinement 
forbids her the right to term herself a bache- 
lor of arts, she can invent some other title 
more significant of the distinction which 
she has won, and she can bear it without 
fear of challenge from her distanced rivals. 
The real question must henceforth be not 
what the Senate may be pleased to grant, but 
what the women may deign graciously to ac- 
cept 
In t»e customary sketch which we give of 
the senior classic's early career it will be 
seen that she began to study Greek in 1883, 
and the class list will bo sufficient evidence 
that she has been at no fatal disadvantage 
from making so late a start. The point is 
worth notice from its bearing on the study of 
Greek at our public schools. No one has 
ventured to think that four years’ work 
could be enougli to make a senior classic. 
YVe have proof now that it is ample. Most 
of Miss Kauisay's competitors will have 
taken 14 years to do less than she lias con- 
trived to do in four years. It is no unfair 
inference that a great deal of their early 
work has been wasted. The truth is, boys 
begin, Gatin and Greek sooner than they 
need, and at a time when the study of the 
classical language was not possible for them, 
except in its baldest and most forbidding 
shape. They learn rules of grammar by 
heart, aud master declensions aud conjunc- 
tions by sheer memory, quickened by fear of 
the stick. The work is hateful to them, and 
it is very questionable whether they get any 
good from it at all corresponding to the 
strain which it implies aud to the uarrowness 
of range which it necessitates. The present 
method may be right or wrong. Old Koger 
Ascham has pronounced strongly against it, 
and Miss Kauisay’s example suggests a pos- 
sibility that men may nave something to 
learn even in the management of a depart- 
ment of study which they have claimed as 
peculiarly their own. 
THE FISHERIES DISCUSSION. 
Secretary Bayard Defines His Views 
Respecting the Negotiations. 
The Commercial Phase Declared 
Likely to be Let Alone. 
Sir John Reported to Think Himself 
Out In the Cold. 
Nkw Yoisk, Sept. 3.—A Herald despatch 
from Montreal to-day says that as a result of 
the appointment of the fisheries commission 
by the British government to settle the dis- 
pute between Canada and the United States 
without consulting the Dominion authorities, 
it is stated in the highest, official circles that 
it is Sir John Macdonald’s intention to re- 
Sudiated and ignore any decision that may e arrived at. owing to the fact that neither 
he nor his cabinet has been consulted. In- 
dications that there is trouble brewing are ap- 
parent to the most casual observer. It Is 
likely to culmiuate in some sort of rupture 
between Great Britain and her largest colony. 
Secretary Bayard’s Ideas. 
Washington, Sept. 3.—When the Stale 
Department receives official lmormation of 
the appointment of the members of the fish- 
ery commission thu President will decide 
what course shall bo pursued to further the 
end they will seek in coming to Washington. 
There will not in any event be commissioners 
on the part of tiie United States. The Presi- 
dent may empower the Secretary of State— 
and for that inntter, half a dozen gentlemen 
to act with the secretary as advisers—to 
meet the English aud Canadian commis- 
sioners, if it Is proposed to make a treaty. 
Otherwise their visit to Washington will not 
be fruitful of results. 
Secretary Bayard has a particular and em- 
phatic objection toward a commission or 
commissioners—negotiations lie prefers to 
call them. To a correspondent last night be 
said: 
“The only advice I have yet received from 
the English government of their action in 
the matter is tlie short cablegram announcing 
the appointment of Mr. Chamberlain. Why 
they call him a commissioner 1 cannot un- 
derstand. I certainly am extremely anxious 
to meet them half way og behalf of my 
countrymen, and it is something to be thank- 
ful for that the three governments concerned 
are now in a harmonious way looking to one 
end. This tiling must come to a crisis. It 
must be settled either by the arbitrament of 
:irtn« nr hv rpninn anil mutual rnnnsjuuinna 
During the past two years we have had 
blows to receive as well as blows to give, 
and unless a friendly agreement can be 
made to put an end to this friction, it is easy 
to see where it must end.” 
“The troubles in regard to the Alaskan 
fisheries are quite new. Not until last year 
was there ever a British or Canadian vessel 
seized by United States officers for violating 
the laws of tbe Alaska fisheries. The 
troubles in regard to the fisheries of Nova 
Scotia are 100 years old. The one does not 
depend upon the other at all. It is true that 
the one coast is owned by the United States 
and the other by Cauada, but our control in 
Alaska is much more complete |than the con- 
trol of the Canadians on the shores of Nova 
Scotia, for in addition to international 
rights on the coast of• Nova Scotia, we have 
treaty rights under the treaty of 1818, which 
has never been abrogated. 
Somebody suggested that Mr. Chamber- 
lain was a shrewd bargainer, and practiced 
in offsetting one thing by another. Mr. 
Bayard assured his interrogator that Mr. 
Chamberlain would have every opportunity 
for the exercise of all his powers of adjust- 
ment and negotiation. 
In another branch of the conversation he 
attributed to the presence of Sir John A. 
Macdonald in the high commission of 1871 
tile fact that the Canadians got that #3,300,- 
000 Halifax award from the United States. 
He referred to Sir John as a very able repre- 
sentative of the Canadian fisheries interest, 
and it was apparent, although he would not 
say so, that he expected Sir John would have 
a hand in the forthcoming negotiations. 
Courteously Treated. 
Gloucester, Sept. 3.—Capt. Hillard of 
the schooner Senator Frye, which arrived 
here to-day, contradicts the story recently 
published in some of the Boston dailies that 
Canadian cutters attempted to seize his 
vessel. He says he has received gentleman- 
ly treatment from the Canadian officials 
everywhere, and before leaving Souris, P. E. 
1., on his return home, the last vessel he 
boarded was an English cruiser, the officers 
of which treated him well. 
A Canadian Journal’s Opinion. 
Montreal, Sept. 3.—The Gazette in a 
long article on the Fishery Commission ques- 
turn says: 111c purpose ox me commis- 
sion has nothing whatever to do with the 
commercial phase of the question from the 
fart that a commission to define the three- 
mile limit and to provide for the protection 
of the respective rights of the countries un- 
der the treaty of 1818 has been in contempla- 
tion for many months past, and from the 
fact that President Cleveland would hardly 
venture to deal with the commercial side of 
the subject until so instructed by the Sen- 
ate." 
Not to Serve. 
Norwich, Conn., Sept. 4.—Hon. David A. 
Wells denies the rumor that he has been 
selected one of the joint high commissioners 
to represent America in the fisheries nego- 
tiations. 
Railroad Notes, 
There were 137 cars came over the Maine 
Central road yesterday, 37 for Portland and 
100 for connecting roads. 
The Kailway Age says: “It now seems 
probable that the number of miles of new 
road constructed In the United States during 
1887 will be about 12,000. This figure is the 
greatest on record. It has never been ap- 
proached except in 1882, when the total was 
11,588 miles. Kansas continues to lead all 
the other States in construction." 
On the Boston and Lowell line the trestle 
at Groveton Junction. N. H., nearly 300 feet 
long, with a depth of 20 feet, has just been 
filled. The excavating has been begun at 
Fabyan’s for an engine house with six stalls. 
A double tenement house will be erected for 
employes and a 40,000 gallon water tank built 
at the latter place. A new bridge nearly 400 
feet in length will be constructed across the 
Connecticut River at Lunenburg, Vt. It will 
be a three-span bridge witli an additional 
pier of block marble. 
The receipts from passenger traffic at Cum- 
berland Mills station during August.amount- 
ed to $1,558.32, representing 3,500 fares. 
C. F. Williams, Boston agent of the Beston 
and Portland Steam Packet Company, told 
the Inter-State Commission that his compa- 
ny made Montreal rates, but the business 
was very light, perhaps not more than 80 
tons a year. The rates are the same as the 
National Despatch rates. 
DavIIo a# I awvmImm CuxIsm 
[Pittsfield Advertiser.] 
The picnic given by the Gale Sabbath 
School at Palmyra, last Wednesday, was 
good while it lasted. It commenced about 
10 o’clock and consisted oI swinging in ham- 
mocks and swings until noon, when they 
partook ol a basket dinner, and had just 
commenced the exercises of the afternoon 
when a heavy rain set in, when they all left 
lor home. Miss Christy Violet ol Boston, 
Mass,, who is visiting Miss Ellen Stilson at 
this village, is an adept at swimming, and 
the boys and girls are having rare sport 
learning to swim under her instruction at 
the foot of "Wltes Pond.” But last Satur- 
day a select few all of the feminiue persua- 
sion, privately wended their way to a se- cluded retreat on the shore of the pond 
where Miss Violet had them in training 
when one strolled to a place where there 
was quite a depth of water witli a mucky 
bottom, and she became so completely fast- 
ened in tbe mud that she could not possibly extricate herself. Some of the ladies pro- 
cured a boat and, after vainly.trying to res- 
cue her, gave au alarm and called several 
men from the village, who came to their aid 
and soon had the fair damsel on terra tirma. 
She thinks when she takes her next lesson 
she shall select a place with firm bottom tf it 
has less seclusion. 
Free Baptists. 
The Cumberland Quarterly Meeting—Free 
Baptist—held its quarterly session with the 
Second Buxton church, Groveviile, Aug. 31st 
and Sept. 1st. The opening sermon was 
preached by Rev. John Petteugill, of South 
Gorham, Tuesday evening. The text was 
taken from Isaiah 53, 6. The theme, “Dan- 
gers of delay in seeking God.” Wednesday’s 
exercises were as follows: 
Ministers’ conference at 8 a. m. Organization 
of conference at 9. Sermon by ltev. Win. T. 
Smith at 11, theme, "The Christian's true hope.” 
Meeting of prayer for missions from 2 to 3 p. m. 
Address by Miss Laura K. Demeritte of Dover, 
N. H., on "The present need of missions." 7.30, 
discourse by Kev. A. D. Dodge from the words, 
“Lead me to the rock that is higher Ilian I.” Gos- 
pel service conducted by T. C. Lewis of Portland. 
Thursday—9 a. m., business meeting: 10.30, 
layman's conference 2 p. m. sermon by Rev. r. 
P. Wormwood of Gray; text. "Watch and pray, 
lest ye enter Into temptation.'’ 
There was a large number in attendance 
and all the meetings were characterized by 
deep spirituality. 
’An interesting feature was the movement 
providing for a series of meetings to be held 
with the destitute churches in the quarterly 
meetings, the pastors and a number of lay- 
men pledging themselves to assist as called 
upon by the committee appointed (or the 
purpose of carry ing out the plan. 
Delegates were appointed as usual to other 
religious bodies and quarterly meetings. 
BASE BALL. 
PORT LANDS, 8; FARMINGTONS, 1. 
A small audience saw the Portlands de- 
feat the Farmington, N. H.. team Saturday 
at the Portland grounds. Butler, who once 
defeated the Portlands when with the Blues 
at the beginning of the season, pitched for 
the visitors and Mains for the home team. 
The New Hampshire boys could do nothing 
with Mains’ pitching while the home team 
pounded out ive runs in the first inning and 
then took it easy. Following is the score: 
FOBTLAND*. 
AB. B. BH. SB. ro. A. JE. 
Andrus, rl. 6 2 3 0 0 0 0 
Dickerson. 2b. 6 1 3 2 4 4 l 
Hatfield, 3b. 6 0 0 1 1 1 0 
Thayer, c. 4 1114 2 1 
Davin, cf.. 5 12 0 10 0 
Ualligau, If. 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Hchoeneck. lb. 4 0 10 15 0 0 
Lufbery, ss. 4 1 2 0 1 6 O 
Mains, p.. 4 110 18 4 
Totals.41 8 14 4 27 20 8 
FARM INGTORH. 
AB. B. BH. SB. rO. A. I. 
Hbinnlck. 3b. 4 0 1 1 0 2 0 
Walsh, 2b. 4 0 1 1 8 2 0 
Hayes. If. 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Moolic, lb. 3 1 0 1 12 O 1 
Cullman, rt. 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Butler, p. 3 0 0 1 0 4 2 
Finn, cf.. 3 0 O O 3 0 o 
Conway, c. 8 0 0 0 1 3 1 
Morrison, ss. 3 0 2 1 0 8 3 
Totals..-..29 1 4 0 *26 17 7 
Innings.1 23466789 
Portlands.6 00100020-8 
Farmiugtuus.0 1 0000000—1 
Earned runs—Portlands. 6. Two base hits- 
Andrus, Davin, Ualligau. Three base hits—Mains. 
First base ou balls— Thayer, Hchoeueck, Moolic. 
lilt by pitched ball—Cullman. First base on errors 
—Portlands, 3; Farmingtons, 1. Struck out— 
Hayes, Moolic, Butler, Morrison. Wild pitches— Mains. Passed ball—Tliayer. Double plays— Dickerson and Lulberry. Left ou bases—Port- 
lands, 8; Farmingtons, 3. Time—1 hours 45 
minutes. Umpire—Hmall of Portland. 
* Davin out for Interfering with Helder. 
New England League. 
LOWELLS, 7; LYNNS, 8. 
The Lowells and Lynns had a kicking 
match at Lynn Saturday. McUunnigle 
kicked at his men for kicking at the umpire 
and then his men turned on Cuddy. The Lowells won the game and are now tied with 
the Portlands for first place : 
Innings.1 23450789 
Lowells.004 1 1000 1—7 
Lynns...0 31000 2 09—6 
Base hits—Lowells, 13; Lynns, 11. Errors— 
Lowells, 11; Lynns, 5. Earned runs—Low«lls, 
5; Lynns, 2. Pitchers—McUunnigle and De- 
mams. 
MANCHXSTERS, 11; SALEMS, 9. 
Manchester defeated Salem in an exciting 
game on the ground of the former club 
Saturday. The Mancbesters bunched their 
hits while the Saleuis bunched their errors, 
in the 9th inning Kay led off with a home 
run, but was declared oat for striking out of 
turn. 
Dinings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Mancbesters.60000005 0-11 
Salems.1 400 2 2000—9 
Base hits— Manchester), 7; Salems, 7. Errors 
—Mancbesters, 15; Salems, 20. Earned runs— 
Mancbesters. I; Salems, 1. Pitchers—McDer- 
mott and Turner. 
STANDING OP THE N. E. LEAGUE. 
Peri Per 
Won. Loet. CL Won. Lost. CL 
Portland 57 30 .665.Salems 40 44 .476 
Lowell 67 30 .666: Lynn 36 44 .429 
Maucli’st'r 63 37 .5891 
GAMES TIU.H WEEK. 
The following league games will be played 
by the New England league clubs this week: 
Monday—A. M.—Lowells at Salem; P. M. 
—Manchester at Lynn. 
Tuesday—Portlands at Salem; Lowells at 
Manchester. 
Wednesday—Manchester at Lowell; 
Salems at Lynn. 
Thursday—Lynns at Portland; Lowells 
vs. Salem at Brockton. 
Friday—Lynns at Portland; Manchesters 
at Salem. 
Saturday—Portlands at Manchester; 
Salems at Lowell. 
The National League. 
The following games were played In the 
National League Saturday; 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.1 2 8 4 5 8 7 8 
Bostons.3 4 5 2 1 4 0 0—19 
Indianapolis...—.3 0 0 0 2 3 0 3—11 
Base hits—Bostons. 22; Indianapolis. 14. Er- 
rors— Bostons, 11; Indianapolis, 26. Earned 
runs—Bostons, 4: Indianapolis. 6. Batteries— 
Stemmyer and O’Rourke. Shreve and Myers. 
AT W'ASHINUTON. 
Innings.1 2346H789 10 
Washington.1 000000004—5 
Plttsburgs.O 10000000 2—3 
Base hits—Washingtons, 9; Plttsburgs. 7. Er- 
rors—Washingtons, 6; Plttsburgs, 14 Earned 
runs— Washingtons, 2: Plttsburgs, 2 Batteries— 
Whitney and Slack; McCormick and Miller. 
AT NEW 1 OKU. 
Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Detroits.1030603 0—12 
Mew Yorks.0 0 1 0 o « 0 3—10 
Base hits— Detroits, 16; New Yorks, 14. Er- 
rors—Detroits. 9, New lorks. 12. Earned runs 
—Detroits, 6; New Yorks, B. Batteries—Get- 
zieu and Bennett; Welch and Brown. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Philadelphlas.2 4001 250 0—14 
Chicagos..0 30000000— 3 
Base lilts—Philadelphlas, 18; Chicagos. 7. 
Errors—Piladelphias, 5; Chicagos, 16. Earned 
runs—Philadelphlas, 8; Chicagos. 0. Batteries— 
Case; and McGuire, Baldwin and Dalev. Kyan 
and Petitt. 
STANDING or THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Per : Per 
Won. Lost. Cent Won. Lost. Cent 
Detroit 61 36 .620 Boston 62 43 .547 
Chicago 64 39 .6811 Plttsb'g 41 64 .436 
N. York 56 43 .561 Wash’ll 38 56 .404 
Phila 54 44 .56lilnd’p’lis 29 69 .296 
Other Carries Saturday. 
The game between the Portland Stars and 
Biddefords Saturday resulted In a score of 
10 to 10 in nine innings. The Stars say they 
were robbed of the game by the umpire who 
belongs in Biddeford. Following is the score 
by innings; 
Innings.1 23456789 
Biddefords.0 4 0 2 2 1 0 1 0—10 
Portlands Stars 3 00016100—4 
Notes. 
Gardner of the late Uaverhllls Is playing 
with Indianapolis. 
Portland and Lowell—which will it be?— 
Herald. Portland of course. 
A glass of beer and a ham-sandwich just 
the other side of the base might help Hart- 
nett in getting to first more quickly—Lowell 
Vox Populi. 
me race Between Portland and Lowell 
promises to be an exciting one from this 
out. They are now tied but the advantage is 
still with Portland. The schedule calls (or 
the Portlands to play nine more games—one 
each with Lowell and Manchester and three 
with Lynn on the home grounds and one in 
Salem and two in Manchester. Of post- 
poned games which will be played off if 
necessary there are four, one in Lowell and 
one at home with the Lynns and two with 
the Lowells. There are also two tie games, 
one each with the Salems and Lowells on 
the home grounds. 
There will be a game on the Portland 
grounds next Wednesday between the Athle- 
tic and Portland Stars for $23, gate receipts 
and amateur championship of Portland. As 
the teams are old rivals there will be some 
tall hustling for the game. The Athletics 
will present Sweeney and Hammell as their 
batterv while the Stars will have Kelly and 
Webster. 
Lally and Mahoney will probably sign with Rochester and Sheehan and Bradley 
with Hover. 
Any team can lose to Henry Spence's pets 
without feeling any shame about it.- Salem 
Co. Globe. 
A great tribute to the prowesi of the 
Lowells was the fact that the Portlands stole 
6stone base in Lowell Friday. Think of Pat art tt stealing more bases than the whole 
Portland team 1—Herald. Pat Hartnett's 
two steals were made with men on third. Of 
the three others credited I). Burns made 
two from second to third but in each case 
two men were out and the Portlands were 
playing for the batter. The one credited to 
Huffy of the Lowells he did t steal at all. 
A movement is on foot to establish a base 
ball team in Hallowell. The grounds will 
be on the plains, above the cemetery. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
A son of Capt Andrew Smart of Willard, 
broke a leg which he caught in the spokes of 
the wheel when jumping on a team Fri- 
day. 
George F. Thurston has bought J. P. Bax- 
ter’s cottage ou the Cape Cottage road. 
The Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth Farm- 
ers’ Fair will come off at Pleasant Hill, Sep- 
tember 27th and 28th. 
Friday night thieves broke Into the post 
office at SouthPortland and stole a small sum 
of money from the money drawer, aud some knives and wallets. 
Arthur Davis of Blackinlon, Mass., was la 
tally injured Saturday by the explosion of 
his gun. 
SPEECHES AND SOLDIERS. 
Hussars Drlva the Land Leaguare 
from One Place to Another, 
But the Proclaimed Meeting le Held 
With Croat Enthusiasm. 
Corruption In Cuba and Political 
Btrlfo In Mexico. 
Ennis, Ire., Aug. 4.—There were lighted 
candles In the window* of almost every 
house last night, and an enonuons crowd 
welcomed the visitors and escorted them to 
an hotel where an address was presented. 
Mr. Stanhope made a tang reply and can- 
gratulated Ireland apon having secured the 
support of the English Liberals. 
Mr. Dillon enjoined the crowd to be peace- 
ful during the night and deprive the authori- 
ties of every excuse or palliation for the out- 
rage they proposed to inflict at to-morrow's 
meeting. 
Messrs. Sullivan and Cox also sooke and 
the crowd dispersed, cheering for the Nat- 
ionalists and groaulng for the government. 
The streets were alive with people at an ear- ly hour this meming. Houses were decorat- 
ed with banners and political mottos aad 
gaily dressed ladies were at the windows 
watching the animated scene as the League 
bands paraded the streets. 
Meeting Deeplte the Proclamation. 
Dublin, Aug. 4.—Ten thousand persons 
assembled at Ennis today to attend the meet- 
ing of the Irish National League. The po- 
Slast night took possesaion of the hill of lycoree, where it was intended to hold 
tlie meeting. At J o’clock the procession, 
enlivened by twelve bands of music, and in- 
cluding Messrs. Timothy SnIUvan. Dillon, 
Cox, Sheedy, Wm. O’Brien and Philip Stan- 
hope, all members of the Commons, and sev- 
eral priests, moved towards Ballycoree Hill, 
the approaches to which were guarded by 
soldiers and police. The procession finding 
further progress barred, halted in a field. 
Messrs. Sullivan, Stanhope and O’Brien 
made speeches from carriage*.. 
A troop of Hussars, headed by Col. Tur- 
ner, divisional magistrate, rode up to where 
the procession had halted. Col. Turner or- 
dered the meeting to disperse within five 
minutes. Mr. Stanhope banded Col. Turner 
a copy of the resolutions adopted by the 
meeting, claiming home rule adherence to 
Parnell, thanking the Liborai party, pledg- 
ing resistance to the proclamation of the 
Id'aCIlP anil ftAnminelnE Inml crrnhhincr Mr 
Stanhope declared the proceedings legal, and 
that if a collision occurred between the 
people and the troops he would hold Col. 
Turner responsible. 
Turner replied that he was bound to exe- 
cute the order. After more parley the pro- cession returned to Ennis. O'Brien ad- 
dressed the crowd in O'Connell Square. The 
soldiers and police again appeared and the 
procession passed on to a hotel which the leaders entered. The crowd then dis persed 
quietly. 
Policemen Attacked and Injured. 
At a Nationalist meeting today at Middle- 
ton, ten miles from Armagh, several police- 
men, detailed to keep order, were attacked 
and badly injured. 
Corruption In Havana. 
Washisotoh, Sept, a.—The Department 
of State is in receipt of information touching 
the recent military seizure of the Custom 
House at Havana and the occurrences of the 
following week. The report says that these 
occurrences greatly excited public feeling in 
Havana, and that they are regarded as Indi- 
cations of deep-rooted corruption in the fis- 
cal administration, a precarious economic 
situation and decay of material prosperity. 
Following the seizure of the Custom House 
on Aug. 18 by order of the Governor General 
all means of outlet to the wharves and ware- 
houses were closed, and guards established 
over every dock and avenue. For several 
days following a committee of investigation 
was engaged m an examination of the recent 
operations of the Custom House, and the su- 
perior officers and many subordinates were 
suspended. 
Telegrams were sent to Madrid begging 
for intercession and declaring that the com- 
merce of Havana was not solely responsible 
for what occurred, but these have been dis- 
most all o( the commercial guild*. The Mad- 
rid government ha* approved the act* of the Governor Gooeral and all of the high rev- 
enue officers have been suspended. The 
Collector, Central Administrator of Customs, 
Appraiser, etc., have been permanently sus- 
pended. The resignation ot Intendant-Gen- 
eral of Finance has also been ucceutod. Don 
Anibal Arieste is now in charge of the Cus- 
tom House as special delegate of the Gov- 
ernor-General, and operations are again re- 
sumed. 
Mexican Politics. 
City ot Mkxico, (Sept. 3.—The political 
light between the Liberal and Clerical parties 
is becoming animated, the Maximilian Inci- 
dent serving as an additional provocation to 
bitter attacks in the press of the capital and 
inferior. The Monitor Kepnbllcano has a 
rmarkable leading article this morning, de- 
voted to alleged plotsof the clergymen against 
republican institutions. U says that there 
appears to be a well formed plan to destroy in Mexico the precious achievement of reli- 
gious liberty, and charges that the higher, as well as the lower, class of the clergy are con- 
stantly preaching a crusade against religious 
tolerance, as enjoined by the constitution ot 
the country. The Monitor charges that ec- 
clesiastical penalties are Indicted for reading 
the Liberal party newspapers, and that re- 
cent acts of some of the bishops tend to re- 
vive the institutions of the middle ages. D 
also charges that this intolerance displayed 
in the persecutions of the people who hold 
liberal views Is the chief eanse of there being 
no influx of foreign immigration into the 
country, and says: “It is feared, with reason, 
that the clergy contemplate repeating on 
Mexican soil the horrible atrocities of St. 
Bartholomew’s day In France.” The Moni- 
tor urges the government to cease paying at- 
tention to the flatteries of the clergy, and 
compel them to obey the lows of form tnsti 
luted by President Juarez. 
These utterances are regarded as express- 
ing the sentiments of the advanced wing of 
the Liberal party in Mexico, which Is opposed 
to the slightest concessions to the Clericals. 
An Antl-Cierical league has beeu established 
in the city of Mexico. It declares undying 
hostility to the Jesuits, and states its purpose 
•V W »MV < UIHUI Vt *UV lUUIRUd VI *uv 
country from tbe slavery of ecclesiastical 
rule, and compelling observance of the reform 
laws. In a circular letter addressed to the 
public, the league says It is opposed to blood- 
shed, aud only desires an intellectual strug- 
Sle. It is proposed to immediately organise inti-Clerical leagues throughout tbe repub- 
lic. 
Portland School Districts 
We are requested to publish the following 
school districts which are either new, or very 
much changed: 
KO. 5-SBOOL OK SPKIKO STREET. 
All that portion o( the city enclosed by a line 
running from the corner of York and Brackett 
streets, up Brackett to Gray, through Gray to 
Winter, through Winter to Bpring, through Spring 
to High, through High to Congress, dowu Con- 
tracts to Temple, dowu Temple to Middle, up Mtd- ii” iml Free including both sides^to South, down 
South, including noth sides, to Pleasant, up Pleas- 
ant. .‘schilling both sides to Maple, down Maple, 
including both sides, to York, through York to 
Brae sett street. 
KO. 6— iHOOL OK PARK SZEET. 
All that portion of the city enclosed by a lino 
running from Deerlng Bridge through Green to 
Congress, through Congress to High, through 
High to Spring, through Spring to Wilder .through 
Winter to Pine, through Pine to West, through 
West to Carleton, through Carleton to CongTOSg. 
through Congress to Grove, through Grove 
to Deerlng Une, by DeerUig line to point of be- 
ginning. 
NO. 7—SCHOOL OK BRACKETT STREET. 
All that portion of the city enclosed by a line 
beginning at tbe corner of Clark and Pine streets; 
theuce through Pine street to Winter thence 
through Winter to Gray; thence through Urmy to 
Brackett; thence through Brackett to harbor; 
thence by harbor to tbe extension of May street 
to harbor; thence through that extension and 
May street, excluding both sides, to Spring street, 
through Spring street, excluding both sides, to Clark street: through Clark street to Ptne, the point of begluuing. • 
KO. 8—SCHOOL OK CARROLL STREET, 
shall he hounded as follows: Beginniug at tbs 
Junction of Ptueand Clark streets; theuce through 
Clark street to Spring: thence through Spring. In- cluding both sides, to May, tnence through May 
street, Including both slues to Dan forth street, 
and continuing to the same straight line to Fore 
River; thence by Fore River to the prolongation 
of a line through West street to Fore River; 
thence ty that line to and through West street, 
tbe point ot beginning. 
KO. 9-SCUOOL OK VAUOHAK STRKKT. 
Includes the west side of Grove street, from 
Deerlng to Grant; also the portion of the city In- 
cluded by the extension of Grant to Weymouth, 
thence In the rear of Maine General Hospital to 
the extension of West street; thence through West 
to Carleton; thence Oirough Carleton Ui Ciingress, 
thence through Congress to Grove, theuce through 
Grove to Grant. 
___ 
The High School. 
A number of citizens viewed the new tin 
provements at the High School building yes- 
terday and expressed themselves as much 
pleased. The roof of the building Is now 
being resisted. 
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MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 5. 
Wc do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. Tlie name and address of the writer 
ate In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication hut us a guarantee of good lallh. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that arc not used.__ 
Another effort is to be made by some of 
tiie Bath people to have Mr. James Bailey 
appointed special constable to enforce the 
liquor law. It will he remembered that his 
appointment was asked of Governor Uobie 
wiio refused the request because of serious 
charges against Mr. Bailey. Whether the 
present petitioners are preparted to dis- 
prove these charges does not appear. 
The cruiser Boston, which was built by 
John lioach & Son, far more than exceeds 
the requirements of the contract under 
which she was built. The contract called 
for 3500 horse power, but she developed 
3000, and the speed is in excess of what was 
anticipated. Secretary Whitney will prob- 
ably he unable to find any reason for reject- 
ing her that will hold water. 
Suspicious are said to be entertained in 
some quarters that McNeally had an accom- 
plice, but the grounds of them are not re- 
vealed. So far as appears, however, there 
was nothing in his act that necessitated 
an accomplice. Everything that he is ac- 
cused of doing might easily have been done 
•without any help. He simply stuffed a lot 
of bank notes and bonds of various de- 
scriptions into his pockets and tied. 
It is reported that Admiral Luce has with- 
drawn his request to be relieved of the com- 
mand of the North Atlantic squadron, and 
will, by requestof the Secretary of the Navy, 
continue to he its Admiral. The arrange- 
ment was effected while the fleet was at Bar 
Harbor. What sort of an apology Mr. Whit- 
ney made for his undeserved rebuke and for 
publishing it to the world before the Admi- 
ral saw it is not revealed, but that he made 
ono and a satisfactory one. Is evident enough 
from the fact that the Admiral has consent- 
ed to remain. 
The Press was in error in saying that lar- 
ceny was one of the offences covered by the 
extradition treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain. An examination of the 
text shows that the only offenses against 
property mentioned it are robbery, forgery 
and piracy. Robbery is not synonymous 
with larceny. Robbery is theft from the per- 
son by violence or putting in fear. McNeal- 
ly cannot therefore be extradited, even 
though his crime be larceny. But if found 
in Canada with the stolen property in his 
possession he can be arrested under the Ca- 
nadian laws for larceny and punished under 
There does not seem to be much doubt that 
the free traders, alias tariff reformers, are 
concocting some sort of a tariff bill to be pre- 
sented to the next house. The Star, of 
Washington, says the President and Secre- 
tary of the Treasury have been considering 
the matter since Congress adjourned, and 
that while there has been no general confer- 
ence with the Democratic leaders of the 
House there have been importaut consulta- 
tions between the President aud several 
members. The bill will be somewhat of a 
compromise with the protection Democrats 
inasmuch as it will propose a repeal of a part 
of the internal revenue taxes. The Bureau 
of Statistics has been called upon for figures 
on customs duties to show just where the 
most effective reductions can be made and 
how the revenues would bo affected thereby. 
A syndicate of London bankers have 
agreed to furnish the money to take up the 
floating debt of the Baltimore A Ohio Rail- 
road. One of the conditions is that the man- 
agement of the road shall be changed and 
made satisfactory to the syndicate. This is 
interpreted as meaning that young Mr. Gar- 
rett is to step down and out, and disappear 
from railroad circles. The Baltimore & 
Ohio has heen brought into its present straits 
by young Mr. Garrett’s bad management, es- 
pecially his attempt to build into New York. 
The express business of the road has already 
been disposed of and there is little doubt 
that its telegraph will pass into the hands of 
JayGoaldand the Western Union. The 
Baltimore A Ohio when the elder Garrett 
died was one of the most magnificent proper- 
ties in the country. Its present condition 
shows how fatal had management aud inca- 
pacity may be. 
Naturally enough Congressman YV. L. 
Scott, who led the administration forces in 
the Pennsylvania convention, does not like 
to acknowledge that the Hon. Samuel J. 
Randall virtually carried his point. Mr. 
Scott does, however, acknowledge that the 
so-called tariff reformers wanted to put into 
the platform the language of President 
Cleveland in one of his annual messages in 
regard to the duties on imports. But when ho 
saw that that was likely to produce a light he 
directed his efforts toward securing harmony. 
And the way he secured harmony was to ap- 
point Mr. Randall and two of his friends on 
the sub-committee to construct the platform 
and allow them virtually to construct the 
tariff plank. YV’e imagine Congressman 
Scott would not have been so anxious for 
harmony if the administration forces bad 
been stronger than Mr. Randall’s. It was 
the discovery, no doubt, that Randall had a 
majority of the convention that made Mr. 
Scott so anxious that there should he no fight. 
The Fishery Negotiations. 
For a year and more now negotiations have 
been carried on between the State depart- 
ment of our government and the foreign 
office of the British geveraaient with a view 
to the settlement of the fishery dispute. 
These negotiations, as is well known, have 
resulted practically in nothing. Very little, 
if any, progress has been mado toward an 
understanding. The Britisli government 
has now appointed three commissioners to 
come over here and continue the negotia- 
tions. Undoubtedly they will carry on theii 
negotiations with the State department, 
which may or may or may not call to its aid 
persons thoroughly versed on the subject in 
controversy and skilled in file law. So 
far as we can see there is no reason for 
alarm on the part of the fishermen at this 
movement. Whether the British commis- 
sioners will be given the power to bind the 
British government we do not know, nor to 
us is it of great consequence. It is very cer- 
tain that our State department or any rep- 
resentative it may appoint cannot hind our 
government. Any understanding that may 
be arrived at will only become operative alter 
»• uccu launcu uy iuc oeuaie, ana uie 
legislation needed to carry it into effect, if 
any, enacted by both houses of Congress. 
So far as we can see negotiations carried on 
in the way proposed will be no more dan- 
gerous to our fishing interests than if car- 
ried on as they have been at arm’s length. 
JJut there are some obvious advantages in 
carrying them on in the way proposed. 
Much time will be saved and the chances of 
each of the parties getting a thorough un- 
derstanding of the other's exact position 
will be much improved. Negotiation by 
letter is necessarily tedious, and in this case 
it has been unusually so because the inter- 
ests ot a semi-independent English colony 
were affected and all the correspondence ud to be submitted to the government of 
that colony. 
The fishermen naturally enough have a hor- 
ror of the commission because they have sev- eral times been badly bitten by it, but though the British representatives may constitute a commission i, the official 
sense of that term tho representatives of 
our government will not be a commission in 
any true sense of the term. They can settle 
nothing. Iney cannot bind our government 
even in the slightest degree. 
The people of the United States and the 
people of Great Britain are both anxious for 
a speedy solution of the present difficulty. 
There are only three ways to settle it,—by 
mutual agreement, by arbitration, or by 
war. Nobody proposes the last, and every 
one will prefer mutual agreement between 
the parties to arbitration if that be possible. 
If Mr. Bayard is inclined to make too great 
ooncessions we may be sure that the Senate 
of the United States will effectually check 
him. 
.J,heruBt and rot are making great havoc 
o-lriJon Pol*to crop. Entire fields of vines !on,r!n if scorched by fire, and on dig- fn hn’rs nroI^a»*y ln8tal>ces over half of the 
otlipr llav n.iorJ: I „A farnier in Augusta tho marketable potatoes* 10 Kela hal£ lj,lshel o£ 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
gabbktt’s downfall. 
[Boston Record.] 
A few years ago Hob Garrett was left by iis father in control of the Haltimore & Ohio 
I tail road, one of the best and most proiita- i)le railroad systems in the country. Now :ie has sold it because lie could not carry it 
my longer, and, with the few millions he 
Has left, is performing the dude act abroad. 
BEADING OUT RANDALL. 
[Chicago Herald.] 
Three years ago Pennsylvania Democrats 
were proposing; Samuel J. Randall as a can- didate fm the Presidency. It the Demo- 
cratic party lias any reason for existence it 
is as a means of securing tariff reduction, 
its one serious effort to this end was balked 
by Samuel J. Randall, who preyed himself, by his opposition to the Morrison bill, an 
open and avowed enemy of the cardinal 
principle of the party with which bo 
claimed association. Mr. Randall belongs 
with the protectionist party. That with 
which nominally lie is alloted should tell 
him so in good set terms. 
THEASTOR MILLIONS 
Old John Jacob’s First Venture on 
the Pacific. 
A correspondent of the Now York Even 
ing Post at Mackinac Island gives an inter- 
esting account of the rise and development 
of the great Southwest Fur Company, the 
great rival of the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
“The John Jacob Aster Ilause, now a hotel, 
was ihe former headquarters and storehouse 
of tile American Fur Company, and there is 
much still to remiud one of the time when it 
was filled with bales of costly merchandise, 
and streams of voyageurs trended hither, 
each with a pack of furs upon his back- 
while over all the agent ruled with powers 
as despotic as those of the czar of all the 
ltussias. What was the American Fur Com- 
pany? One might answer that it was John 
Jacob Astor’s first venture in fur, the corner 
stone of a colossal fortune. Its story, I 
think, lias never been told. All the informa- 
tion I could gather concerning it was from 
the lips of old men and from the musty rec- 
ords of tlie company now in possession of 
the hotel. 
Astor was induced to organize it, no doubt, 
by the enormous gains of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and its great rival, the Northwest 
Company. He founded it in 1809, in compe- 
tition with a small association of. fur traders 
known as the Mackinac Company, which 
had existed on the island for some years. In 
two years’ time the earlier company was 
glad to sell out to his rival, and Astor, buy- 
lug it, formed of tlio two the Southwest Com- 
pany. For four years this company main- 
tained a profitable competition with its pow- erful neighbors, the Northwest and the Hud- 
son’s Hay Company, when Aster’s great iu- 
liuence at Washington led Congress to enact 
a law that no foreigners who did not become 
citizens should engage in trade with the In- 
dians. Having now in a measure a monopo- 
ly of the American trade, Astor organized a 
much more powerful corporation, which he 
called the North American Fur Company and into which the old Southwest Company 
was merged. It had a capital of $2,000,000. 
Its field of operations stretched from New 
York westward to the Rocky Mountains and 
north to the Hudson’s Hay Company’s terri- 
tories ; while its powers were not as' large as 
its more famous rival’s, they still amounted 
to a virtual monopoly of the American fur 
trade, and its profits were enormous. It was 
as carefully organized, officered and disci- 
plined as an army. The agent was comman- 
der-in-chief. commissary and quartermaster 
general. The traders who collected the furs 
and gave the company’s goods in exchange 
were brigadiers, colonels and captains. The 
voyageurs or boatmen who attended the 
traders formed the rank aud file. The Indi- 
ans by whom the trapping was done were an 
independent body, performing a vital ser- 
vice, but not amenable to the orders of the 
commander-in-chief. 
The traders received from $400 to $000 a 
year, the poor voyageurs barely $100, with a 
few coarse articles of clothing. The agent 
had autocratic authority, and answered only 
to the home office. The goods he needed for 
the year were sent forward from New York 
or Montreal or Quebec, as soon as naviga- 
tion opened in the soring. Those from New 
Y’ork came by the Great Lakes via Buffalo 
and Detroit; those from Canada by way of Ottawa, Lake Nipissing and French River. 
They were nearly all summer reaching Mac- 
inac. In the fall a great gathering of Indi- 
ans, voyageurs and traders took place on the 
island. There were feasting,drinking, danc- 
ing, quoit aud ball playing; the goods were 
distributed, and on the conclusion of the 
revelry the braves loaded their vear’s supply 
on the backs of their squaws, and all disap- 
peared in the forest for the winter’s trap- ping. The furs, after beiug baled, were sent 
to the same ports for shipment. 
Six of the record books of the company, 
comprising ledgers, journals and letter- 
books, are now iu possession of the hotel, preserved as treasured relics. One could 
glean from them the minutias of the whole 
vast business, nor could I repress a feeling 
of admiration for the mental grasp and exec- 
tive ability of the man who directed it. This 
person was S. R. Hrooks, as the name ap- 
pears on the letter book. We have no ac- 
count of his life or death, but there is that in 
the books which shows him to have been no 
common character. He was a master of 
good English as W’ell as of business details. 
There is a vigor and terseness about his sen- 
tences positively refreshing in this age of in- 
ane and finicky writing.” 
In a letterto Mr. Astor appears this speci- 
men of sage reasoning: 
“The French Canadians are indispensable 
to the success of the trade. Their places can- 
not be supplied by Americans, who are for 
the most part too independent to submit to a 
proper control, aud who can gain a subsis- 
tence much superior to that of men from the 
interior; and although the body of the Y'an- 
kee can resist as much hardship as any man, it is only in the Canadian we find that temper of mind which renders him patient, docile 
and persevering. In short, they are a peo- ple harmless in themselves, and whose hali- 
ns oi suomission nt them peculiarly for our 
business, and if guided as 1 desire, need 
never give just cause of alarm to the govern- ment of the Union.” 
March 17,1817, he writes Samuel Abbott at 
Mackinac that the Southwest Company lias been consolidated with the American by the 
purchase of the Canada interest; that he has become a stockholder in the new company, and that he will proceed the next day to 
Montreal as agent of the American Fur Com- 
pany to receive the assets of the old compa- 
ny. The first instalment of those “assets,” 
he subsequently writes, “was $48,803.55. In 
other places we have lists of the articles pur- chased to be bartered with the Indians for 
furs, or for the use of the men; twenty bar- 
rels of flour at $10 each, twenty-five barrels 
of pork at $25 each, one cwt. best pilot bread, ten baTels good prime pork, fourteen bush- 
els peas, ten barrels good merchantable 
whiskey, twenty barrels high wines, good 
proof, eighty kegs ditto, 1,000 pounds bacon 
and hams, four barrels bottled porter, two 
barrels on draught, twenty kegs brown 
crackers, bales of rope, leather shoes, coffee 
mills, shoe thread, boat cables, padlocks, 
silk thread, ribbons, sealing wax, plated but- 
tons, woolen mittens, black cambric, etc. 
Tooth brushes, powder, shot, flints and wors- 
ted socks figure in the items. 
Having heard and read so much of the com- 
pany I was curious to meet one of the voy- 
ageurs or traders by whom its operations 
were conducted, but did not succeed in doing 
so. There is but one of this class—La Lotte, 
a French voyageur, ninety-four years old- 
now living on the island, and he is too old 
and infirm to speak much of the stirring 
scenes in which he has been an actor. The 
voyageurs as a class were brave, hardy, pa- 
tient and submissive. On the other hand, 
they were improvident and unambitious to a 
degree. Their term of service was for five 
years, and their yearly compensation $100. 
At the end of the term they were pretty sure 
to bo from $100 to $150 in debt to the compa- 
ny, and, as they could not leave the country while it remained unpaid, they were glad to 
biud themselves for another five years. So 
they threaded their native forests, and pad- 
died over their waters until old age came on, 
if, indeed, tempest or forest casualty did not 
make briefer their span of life. The Hudson Bay Company still lives, but the American 
Company long ago ceased to exist. Mr. As- 
,tor sold out in 1834 to Ramsey Crooks, the 
agent, and others, and without his capital, 
business opportunities and influence at the 
national capital, the business soon became 
involved, and in 1848 the corporation was 
dissolved and its assets were disposed of.” 
A Good Investment. 
$1 paid for Dr. Flower’s Nerve Pills 
will prove the best investment in the 
world. By all Druggists. 
sep2 eod l st2dor4thp-inm 
ROCKLAND LIME. 
I imi® Inffmrl»r sal," tlle best quality of Rockland 
ture It andquantities; we maimfac- 
market. 
1 1 1 atltis ,HK «■'« outlie 
Hanrahan &Sheehan, auS24cod3w No. 6 and I.o„« 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
file that pupils .hall Join their classes the flm day of the term. New applicants for admission wifi apply to !bu principal ol the school m the district in which they live. 
No one who has not been vaccinated can he ad- 
mitted to school. 
THOS. TASH, Supt. of Schools. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1887, sep2td 
EDUCATIONAL.. 
EVENING SESSIONS. 
The Evening Sessions at the 
Portland Business College, 
will commence 
MONDAY EVENING, Nit. H r EM U E K 3 
Also class in Short-haml w ill he formed. 
Eor full Information, call at the College Ofllee or 
address, I,. A. OKAY, Principal. 
sepl__dlw 
THE P O R T LAND 
PORTLAND, ME. 
A School Designed to Lay the Foundation 
tor Broad Culture and Accur- 
ate Scholarship. 
Students are fitted fog any American Universi- 
ty, School of Science or Government Academy. 
Superior Instiuctlon Is given In the Modern Lau- 
f;uages. The early introduction of Military Drill s under advisemeut. 
THE YEAH BEGINS SEPT. 19. 
Boarding Students will find homes with the mas- 
ters at their residence. 291 Spring street. For 
the present, application for places and seats may 
be made In person, or by letter, at 
88 PARK STREET. 
THEO. F. LEIGHTON, | Head 
JOSHUA E. CltANE, ) Masters. 
aug24 dloct2 
MRS. CASWELL’S 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
92 and 96 PAltK STREET. 
will Re-open September 20th 
Pupils will be fitted for Miuith and Wellenley 
Colleges. 
Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes in Uintory 
and Literature to which special students will 
be adinmitted at special rates. In connection 
with the classes in EugliNh Literature, Mrs. 
John A. Bellows will give a series ot readings 
from the English I’oetN. 
Children are admitted to the school when they 
can enter existing classes. 
Positively no Mat* will be reserved unless pre- 
viously engaged. 
Mrs. Caswell will be at home to business callers 
daily after Mepletnber lil from eleven 
o’clock to one p.m. Letters should be address- 
ed to Utt l»urk Mtreet. augl3dtd 
CongreM Street, Opp. City Hall, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
This Institution, established in 1863, offers su- 
perior advantages for preparing young men and 
women for business pursuits. Students may enter 
at any time for the full business course or for any 
special branch of study. The 25th year will opeu 
August 1st, 1887. 
For circular or information, address 
augleod3m L. A. GltAY, A. M., Principal. 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL. 
MISS A. WOLHAUPTER, 
aided by Experienced AN*i»taut«, will RE* 
Oft’EN onMcpleiuber 15, her 
School for Young Ladies and Children, 
— AT — 
NO. 148 SPRING ST. 
The aim of the school is to furnish a thorough 
education iu the English Branches ami the Lan- 
guages. For further information address Miss 
Wofliaupter, at Drake’s House, Kye Beach, N. H„ 
until September 1st; after which date, apply at 
No, 148 Spring street. jy25eodtf 
Boston & 
Portland 
Clothing Co. 
A Close Inspection! 
is very necessary for close buying; it will not do to take whatever is 
offered you regareless of quality. 
Come to Our Store! 
and we will show you some of the 
grandest bargains in Clothing of 
the present century. Good Wool 
Suits for Men and Young Men at 
only $6, $8, $IOund$12; worth 
double. Large lot of Heavy Weight 
Suits for Fall, ill Men and Young 
Men’s sixes, being closed out at 
from $3 to #6 under price. Gents’ 
and Young Men’s line Dress Suits 
at only $12, $15 and $20, the 
LEADING BARGAINS of the pre- 
sent day. Men’s and Young Men’s 
Trousers in a large variety of pat- 
terns, and in all sixes, from $2.50 
upwards. Big Bargains in SLITS 
for Boys 14 to 17 years of age at 
$6, $S and $10, good School Suil6; 
worth double. Boys’ KNEE PANT 
SLITS at from $2 lo$S; all under 
value. 0<ltl Knee Pants, lor Boys, 
25, 50, 75 cents, $1, $1.50, $2 and 
$2.50; the best bargains are in the 
best goods. Gents’ and Young 
mens’ Norfolk Jackets at $3.50 
and $5; these are about half price. 
Our Croat Closing Sale of 
Summer Goods is benefitting 
all those who are desirous of 
getting good reliable CLOTH- 
ING for a little money. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Boston & Portland 
CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, manager. 
aug2P_ dtf 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
Having secured more convenient and desirable 
rooms at 57:1 1-2 Cun*[,*■-. Street, Corner of 
(tree 11 Street, I have moved my olllcc to tile 
same. 
DR. OSCAR It. BltANN. 
jly25eod2in 
COLCMHIA HICVCI.ES. 
Buy One It You Want the Best! 
They lead In workmanship, ease 
for climbing hills, speed, strength 
of material and for durability in 
every way. Every Colombia Bicy- 
cle and Tricycle is fully was- 
kantko. For speed the Columbia 
record lias never been beaten. 
C. H. AinsON. 177 middle St 1 Jl>20 dtf 
hucellankocs. 
! 
STOCKBRIDGE COURSE 
At CITY HALL. Season of 1887-88. 
16—ENTERTAINMENTS—16 
Crand Double Course. American and Foreign Artists, Novel- 
ties, Orchestral Concerts, Operas, Illustrated Lee* 
tures, Readings, Concerts, Lectures, 
Miscellaneous Entertainments. 
Course Tickets are transferable, and two persons can. If they wish, buy one Course Ticket together 
and eacli attend an excellent course of 8 varied entertainments Tins 
arrangement lias proved very satisfactory. 
Uraml Opening Entertainment, Saturday Evening, I Second Entertainment, by the 
October 81h, by the Boston 
IDEAL OPERA , kARL, baryabee JT^Z-TiL OPERA COMPANY 
Orchestra of 18 Boston Musicians, Special Beene- 66 Performers; Grand Chorus, Orchestra of 14 
ry and Beautiful Costumes, 14 Principals, among Boston Musicians; Special Scenery and New Cos- whlch are the following celebrated artists: Mile tumes. 14 Principals, among which arc the follow- Zelie de Lussan. Mile. Louise Lablaclie. Miss Jes- ing celebrated artists- Marie Stone, Agues Huot- 
sle Bartlett Davis. Avon D. Saxon, W. H. Clark, lugton, Tom Karl, McDonald, Frotnlngbam, Bar- 
audother new artists tobe announced, In a | nahee, and other new artists to he announced, 
NEW OPERA. i‘na NEW OPERA. 
Reserved seats 7o cents and $1.00; Admission Reserved Seats 75 cents and $1.00; Admmission 
60 cents. Mr. George Loesch, Director. I 60 cents. Mr. T. 8. Studley, Director. 
3 SI ?I I'll DAY OUtlliiSTKl COKCIIKTS. 60 Musicians, with the following Soloists: Mr. Fritz Giese, ’Cello; Mr. Xavier Reiter. French Horn;and the world renowned Pnina Donna Contralto, Mme Helene Hastreiter; Herr Wilhelm 
Gerlcke, Conductor. Reserved Seats (1.00; Admission 7 5 cents. Hastreiter Concert $1.00 and $1.26. 
RECITAL ! the HAYDN CHORUS 
First appearance of Miss Rohe 8tewart, Sopra- 100 volces» and tlie 
no, since her return from Europe; Mr. Whitney 
Mockkidgk, the famous N. Y. Tenor; Mr. Leo- j iCxci'niania Orchestra pold Lichtenbeko, Violtu Virtuoso, and theil 
Boston of Boston, 25 Musicians. 
TROMBONE QUARTETTE, grand miscellaneous concert. 
(Members of the Symphony Orchestra) Carl] ProgrammeofLatestNoveltiesforChorusandOr- 
Hampe, D.H. Moor, Geo. Felker, Carl Behr; Leon i chestra. H. Kotzschmar, Conductor. Reserved 
Keacn, Piauist. Reserved Seats 75 cents and $1.1 Seats $1.00; Admission 75 cents. 
3STODDARD ILLUSTRATED LECTURES SUBJECTS:—“Constantinople”,“Julius C*;sab”, “Lord Byron”. Evening Tickets 60 alid 76 cents. 
Reading by Mr. Geo W. 
A n I P- ■ HUMOROUS LECTURE 
Im Eh m (illustrated) by the well kuown writer, 
iu a New Programme, assisted by the j;' ■ ■ ■ H am ■ 
Ruggies St. Church Quartette!; BILL. N 1 ! 
Herbert O. Johnson, 1st Tenor; Wni. T. Weeks,i 
2d Tenor; Geo. H. Hrmele, 1st Bass; Geo.| Evening Tickets 50 cents. 
Clark, 2d Buss. Evening Tickets 60 aud 76 cents.11 
Foreign Artists and Novejtjes ! 
Engagement of Mr. diaries 11i Dramatic Recital by the Briliiaut Artist, Mrs. 
Mary F. 
DICKENS, Jr., SCOTT SIDDONS, (of London, England) II (of Loudon, England) 
,,, „... ! I the most Beautiful Woman who ever graced a plat- §SJ®£ the great Novelist; Editor of AU-tlie-Year- form; she will bring willi hei a Magnificent Ward- Hound, lii Headings from his bather s Works. |robe of the latest Parisian Costumes. Evening Evening Tickets 75 cents and >1,00. 1'Tickets 75 cents and $1.00. 
An Evening rtWeUhandKn^sh Choruses, Glee^ ZERECAN ROYAL 
Wpkh Pri7p Qjnn’pro SPANISH TROUBADOURS! VVtjIUll I I ILU UIIIEuI 0 Six Artists—Ladies and Gentlemen. 
(from Cardiff w»ie«i 
® Playing Guitars and Mandolins; they are all Solo- 1,1 °"i t-afdin, wales). ists aug pIay botll Clagglcal and p^pmar Music: 
These Artists are Picked Singers from the Most 'hef-aPPear in rich Spanish Costumes. Assisted 
Famous Choir in England: winners of nearly all y Eeiand 1. tlie principal prizes in the celebrated Crystal Pal- m m mm 
ace competitions since 1881; they appear In Na- B B 1IU If ■■ tional Costume; they will he assisted by the II If If F* K Charming Young Reader, Miss Jessie | ^ 
mmi _ — _ _ _ _ I In his Dramatic Monologue, 
COUTHOUI! THE RIVALS 
Evening Tickets 50 and 75 cents. 111IcfiSM KS.8 C‘'ar' 
COURSE TICKETS, 1NCLIJDIK6 RESERVED SEATS, 11,15, $6, 
CHOICE OF SEATS SOLD AT AUCTION 
•it CITY HAfilj, WEDNENDAV EVENING. SEPT. 7lh, nl N O’CI.OPK. Only Six seats sold to one person at opening sale. Tickets at Stoekbridge's Music Store after openiug sale. Press tickets reserved. Special rates arranged on the railroads, If desired. 
INOTK-Talent which would ordinarily furnish eight entertainments (as follows: Prize Singers, Troubadours, The Ruggies, Cable, Coutlioul, Powers, and the Recital) Is this year employed in four brilliant entertainments; the number of eutertainmeuts is thus reduced from 20 to 10. sep3dlw 
A Pure Soap that will not roughen the 
hands is the best that can be used for 
all household purposes. 
THE INDEX 
is such a Soap, and may be used for any 
purpose,from washingthe most delicate 
fabrics to scrubbing floors. For sale by 
JAMES DeWOLEE & CO., 
dealers in Fine Groceries and Provis- 
ions, cor. Danforth and May Streets. 
au 27Coods delivered in any part of the city. 
EXTRA SALE of DRESS 600DS 
-AT— 
TURNER BROS. 
TO-DAY. 
54 inch Camel's Hair Dress Goods at 50 
cents; former price $l.g5. In sonic re- 
spects the best bargain we ever offered. 
AH our Summer Hress Goods to be closed out 
at Low Prices. 
Ladies Summer Underwear to be sold at cost 
for a few days. 
aug27_ <iti 
P NI’SK^ 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
j^HPOW IER. 
BEST ROOF 
In the World is the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Prioe-Lists Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass. 
Jy*_ 
LADIES ! 
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes. 
They will dye everything. They are sold every- 
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors. They 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount 
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad- 
ing (Dualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale by D. W. lleseltino & Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Con- 
fess and Washington streets; T. J. Looney, 
Druggist,corner Midale and Franklin streets; D. 
P. Horr, Druggist, r>38 Congress street; William 
s. Banks, Druggist. Junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth 
street, Portland, Maiue. jlylleodly 
d6mcM 
NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA! 
Lamsou, tlic Jeweller, 
But still doing business at 177 Middle St. A he expects to remove later, he Is selling Watches Clocks and .lewelry, ,'hrnu 10 ,:|a*e. Stiver Ware Spectacles, (Speia and Spy Classes, Toilet Sets, &e J jly20dft 
T'TTTS T> A lJPT» mflybefoundonftlaatOeta AAXJLO 1 V I Xil\,p. Howell A Co's Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau (10 Bpruee Street), where tulvertl» BaaoutrecUm-iemai&lsrtt ISAifcIV VOttK. 
In our stock may be found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC: 
OF EVERY liirSTD. 
Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses practi- 
cally constructed of the best material. 
A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in Every Instance. 
Among the large variety may be found 
SEELEY'S HARD RUBBER, 
PATENT WATER PAD, 
H°WES’ STANDAR°. 
PENFIELD’S CELLULOID, 
HOWES’ PATENT’ 
MARSH PATENT. 
FRENCH REVERS.BLE, 
ENGLISH CROSS BODY. 
RAD'CAL CURE’ 
We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Rad- 
ical Cure Truss. By their use the most difficult forms of 
ncmia van wt* reiameu. 
GEORGE CT FRYE, 
Corner of Congress and Franklin Streets. 
marSO eodtf 
fiarty people seem LAZY] 
when simp)/ in need of 
a bonic! 
VJ 
QuakepJBltters 
Gives renewed. 
c .• i i ■ i 
QUAKER BITTERS. 
ESTABLISHED 1800. 
Will tone up your system, make new blood, give you health, 
strength, and courage. 
Sure Cure for Dyspepsia, Nausea, ami all Stomach Troubles, Summer 
Complaints, Lassitude, Low Spirits, Debility, etc. 
la u nr far 44 years, and bun always tfivru naliafaciioa. 
TRY ONE BOTTLE. IT WILL DO YOU COOD. 
Send to (|l;AKER MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I„ for Circular and Cards. 
Ba1iaafia.1a!sar,r 
1 _t±±L, UAKi UJN 
FURNACE CO’S 
Unrivalled Heater ! 
This Furnace has an excellent record 
for efficiency and economy. 
It Is made with wrought irou dome 
and iron fire pot, which gives greatly 
increased radiation and does not clinker 
the coal. 
They are economical in fuel—dust and 
gas tight. 
These Furnaces are made in various 
sizes, and are arranged for either brick 
or galvanized iron casing, and are placed 
under our own supervision. 
Before selecting a Furnace for your 
Residence, Store or Church, call on us 
and we will show you one of the best 
Heaters ever made. 
Estimates will be given for Furnaces 
set up iu the house, ready for the lire. 
Among our many city references, we 
refer to 
Gen. Neal Dow. Frcntlsv LoringJ 
Portland Savings Hank, Fred W. ltobinson, 
Clarence Hale, Warren W. Cole, 
Col. John C. Cobb, James E. Marretl, 
W. U. Dennett, John W. York, 
Samuel KoUe, Jr., Frederick Jones, 
Dr. Albert Evans, Andrew J.Ktch, 
Johu Calvin Stevens, Mrs. W. H. McAllister, 
Frank B. Clark. W. H. Jewett, 
Grin L. Lord, S. Mathias, 
M. S. Fisher, F. W. Buxton. 
Portland Stove Foundry Co., 
FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST. 
scpl dtf 
"SILVER TIPPED” 
OATS. 
This Oat Is carefully selected from the best 
grades and fills the requirements of Horses bet- ter than any other. They are manufactured or improved by machinery, the end or loose fiber 
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned ami all dirt as well as obiectlonabie stuff removed, leav 
Jog the oat plump and ready for the horse to en- joy eating. Its not economy to feed horses poor food or force them to eat dirt and refuse that 
causes heaves or other ailments. All who have 
had experience in feeding oats, find much that is 
objectionable in regular grades, which can only 
l’,e.,lvtdded by removal;nearly 1-3 less of “SIL- VER TIPPED” are equal any regular graded 
No. 2 white as they outweigh in proportion to that difference and are, practically speaking solid meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and 
clean, grading the highest iu any market. They 
are the best and cheapest to feed, also the nicest 
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance 
and no harm having been done them to prevent 
growing. 
Any one who will give them consideration and a 
trial will be sure to use them, as they are in all 
respects a first class oat, and the most economical aud best Feed for Horses. Ready sale and In- 
creased demand has been established in the 
larger markets elsewere and have become very 
popular wherever knowu. The manufacturer de- 
sires to introduce these oats throughout-Maine on thefr merits and takes this manner of bringing them before the public. 
“SILVER TIPPED” can be obtained from the 
following Portland firms who handle them direct 
in car lots: 
PARIS FLOURINC CO. 
*S. A.&J.H.TRUE. 
*F. A. WALDRON & SON. 
KENSELL & TABOR. 
CEO. W. TRUE &CO. 
*S. W. THAXTER & CO. 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO. 
‘Rug l,olw for Male. 
au31 eod2m 
FURNACE 
The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that it is the 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
AND 
MOST POPULAR FURNACE 
Now on the market. For Durability, 81m- plictty, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm air it has no equal. All the joints are uup-jolnta, and are perfectly gas-tight. It is self-cleaning, hits antl-<dinker grate, patent dust-Hue, up- right shaker, sifting grate, and double water 
paus. It combines the greatest improvements 
ever embodied in a heating furnace. 
If not for sale In your vicinity, please send for testimonials and price list. 
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., 
BA-lsra-OS., 3VEE. 
my9 eod6m 
PIANO! 
* 
The sole agency of this world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
*f. H.- A.U far the Bl’KDKTT OK43AI8 
Jyl5 TUNING TO OUDKB. iltf 
THE HURON 
Tublc and Dairy Salt 
The Best Table aud Dairy Mult ever 
ot tered to the public. 
Unequalled for Dryness, Whitness, Purity & Strength, 
-AT WHOLESALE BY- 
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS, 
Portland, Mole Agents f«r .Tlaine 
jun3 Ask your grocer for it. eod3m 
I 
< 
The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World. 
(VI Dealers sell them. Trade can order of 
•. VOMAS DANA & CO., Boston. 
augl eod2m 
ilVtXtSI.. 
mm bonds. 
lorklimd, Us and Is 
Eath, • .Us and 4s 
’ortluud, ... u, | ’ortlaud & 0(id«usl>urK I si. Us 1 
Vuldoburo, .... Us 
lusoii, ...... 4s 
’ortlnnd, ..... 4s 
Gretas Shurtleff, 
BANKER ami broker, 
104 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Je20___ dtt 
We Offer at Par and ; 
Interest, First 
Mortgage 
$ix Per Cent Water 
llonds due in twen- 
ty years with- 
out option. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
U.tNKKH*,; 
Cor.^ Middle & Exchange St^. 
PORT LAI D 
rmiST COMPANY 
First national Bank Building. 
City, County aud Railroad Ronds, and 
)ther First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
lelo __eodtl 
PULLEN, GROGKER k CO. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
of the IV. V. Siof1 £nhHa,c* 
PRIVATE WlKK TO NKW YoKK AND BOSTON 
NKW I'OBK COKBESPOSDKItTS, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
BOSTON, 
CHARLES HEAD&CO. 
Quotations constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Frank C. Chockek. 
decl_eodtf 
WE OFFER 
to Malr, 
Biddi'loril Municipal • 4s 
Denominations, $500, 
Batli Municipal. Is 
DeerinK .Is
Bauicor ....$, 
Maine Central It. K. 7s 
Miami County Ohio Court 
IIoukc ..... Oft 
Ctiftco National Bank Stock. 
National Traders Hank Slock. 
SWAN &'BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
180 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
sugo ■ _<itl 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
at Par and Interest 
SOME CHOICE 
Water Works Six Per Cent. Bouds, 
Principal and Interest of 
which are tiuarcnteed. 
We also have for sale City of Port- 
land 6s, Maine Central R. R. 
7s and many other reliable 
investment securities. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
iyis dti 
CITY AUVKKTIMK.VIKI'ITH. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Mayor’s Orrici, Aug. 31,1887. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the Commit- tee on Public Buildings, of the City of Port* 
land, for the erection of a School-house on Crotch 
Island. 
Plans and specifications for said building can be seeu at the office of the Superintendent of 
School Buildings. Proposals should be addressed to the Chairman of the Committee on Public 
Buildings, and must be received on or before 
Sept, inn, at 12 m. The right is reserved to re- j ject any or all bids. 
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, 
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings, 
—pi 
_
dtd 
CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE. 
TEN DOLLARS REWARD. 
THE above reward will be paid for Information which will lead to the detection and conviction 
of any person found guilty of depositing on the shore of Back Bay. any filth, garbage, dead car- 
casses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive 
matter. 
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
EZKA HAWKE8, City Marshal. 
Portland. July 13,1887. Iyl4dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
wiii" lima. 
WHEREAS the following persons have peti- tioned the City Council to lay out new 
streets, as follows: 
Of John O’Brine and others, to extend Bond 
street to Orange street. 
Of A. W. Berry and others, for a new street 
from Congress street to Portland street, tube called Huntress street. 
Of George H. Thornes and others, to extend 
Newbury street to Freeman Lane. 
Of B. F. Noble and others, to extend Sliendau 
street from Cumberland street, northwardly. Of J. P. Baxter and others, to extend High 
Ing’s Oaks from Grceu street. Now, therefore, 
NOTICK is hereby given to all parties Interest- ed, that the Joint Standing Committee ot 
the City Council on laylug out new streets, will 
meet to hear the parties and view the proposed 
ways, on WEDNESDAY, the 7tli day of Septem- 
ber, A.D. 1887, at the following times and places: 
At the comer of Sheridan and Cumberland 
streets, at 3 o'clock tn the afternoou. 
At or near No. 13 Newbury street, at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon. 
At the corner of Bond and School streets at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. 
At Congress Street, near Lowell street, at 4.30 o’clock In the afternoou. 
At the corner of High and Portland streets, at S o'clock in the afternoon. 
And will afterwards proceed to determine and 
adjudge whctlier the public convenience requires said streets or ways to be laid out tor the public 
use. 
CHARLES J. i'll APMAN,Mayor, 1 
VIRGIL C. WILSON, | Committee WILLIAM H. SMITH, ! on laying JOHN P. RAND. f out New 
EDWARD W. KENT. | Streets. 
ROBERT A. McCLUTClIY, 
Portland, August 30. 1887. aug30dtd 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Time Tried and Fire Tested, 
PHCENIX 
Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Statement January 1st, 1887. 
Cash Capital, 12,090,000.00 
Reserve lor Re-Insurance. .$1,483,992.64 
Reserve lor Outstanding Losses.. 203,590.30 
Net Surplus. 1,022.346.87 
Total Cash Assets.*4,709,928.61 
H. KELLOGG, President. 
I). W. C. SKILTON, Secretary. 
H. 0. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
aiig’JC__eod3w 
Fancy Work! 
W’c wave a very choice line ot 
FANCY WORK 
uni would invite the l.udies ot 
Porilund and Vicinity to rail nud 
‘xamiiie before purchasing else- 
where. 
MISS FAIRWEATHER, 
No. 8 Kim Street. 
myl7 dtf 
AlWBMBWTM. 
LABOR DAY 
BREENWOOD GARDEN 
Brand Gelebration! 
CHANDLER'S BAND, 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
Submarine Explosions! 
DAY FIREWORKS! 
Plro Balloons 
UKAND ILLUMINATION! 
Take Star Line and steamer Greenwood for the 
iarden. septa 2t 
GREENWOOD GARDEN 
COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 6. 
I-"inti Vmiivul itMiit «i(l Wrrli mi ibr Writ* 
■OR. 
MONDAY, LABOR DAY! 
and opening Kay of the Watch Uueselng Contest. 
Tuesday—Children's Day; each child receives a 
present. 
IVeduesday-Ladles' Day; every lady will re- 
ceive a plant. 
Thursday—Gentlemen's Day; prize, a Gold Headed Cane. The lucky one gets the prize. 
Triday— Baby Show ; prize, a Gold Chain. 
Nururduy—Closing Day of the Gold Watch Con- 
test. Uraud Illumination In the evening. 
Watch to be given away at 9 o’clock. 
sepSdlw C. ft. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
Grand Army Day 
AT — 
STATE FAIR. 
Kxcaraiaa Rmr. la I.nti*ian nail relaea, 
via tlnine Central aad Urasil Trank 
Kami. 73 real, far rauad trip 
on hot train. 
Tickets tdwilliaa la Stale fair aad la 
lampUcr ia Kerning ai Kiak, 30 4 la. 
Returning, trains win leave Lewiston by Maine 
Central ana Grand Trunk roads after the close of 
camp-fire. G. A. R. tickets for sale by comrades 
everywhere. 
Traius leave Maine Central Depot. 7.00. 8.30 a. 
m., 12 40, 5.00 p. m. Trains leave Grand Trunk 
Depot, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 and 6.37 p. m. 
sep3 d4t 
VISIT TH1 
MAINE 
STATE FAIR! 
— AT — 
LEWISTON, 
SEPTEMBER 6th to 10th, 
ami see the largest exhibit of Horses, Ponies, Cat- 
tle. Hbeep, Poultry, and Dairy Produets ever ex 
lilblted In New Kngland, together with all the nov- 
elties of the day. 
TROTTING AND PACING RACES EVERY OAY. 
Jlniar C'r utrml Bp«ri«l Time Table f»r 
Ruaiiai of Traian. 
»ep2 dlw 
GRAND DAILY 
EXCURSIONS! 
— OVKlt — 
Sebago Lake Roule to Bridg* 
ton and Harrison, 
Cominrni-iiiK Wednesdny, Aug. 31 
Passing by the Images where (,'apt. Frye made 
his leap for Hfe to escape the Indians, Haw- 
thorne’s cave, Indian pulpit, tne boyhood haunts 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne: a big Indian In coetuinr 
will appear on the high cliff and lire a salute and 
give the Indian ’’war-whoop’’ as the steamer pass 
es on to Mongo Klver (two miles as the tdrd Hies, 
six by steamer making twenty-seven turus. In fact the m.wt crooked river ever navigated by 
steamboat) passing through Mongo Lock, up the 
picturesque Bay of Naples, and ths narrow beau- tiful Long Lake, to Brldgton and Harrison. 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
!o Brldgton and Harrison and Return, $4.00 
HrUHUO KNTKKT AINHKNC, 
(meals and lodging over night) at the hotels at 
Brldgton and Harrison. 
Leaving Portland on the l.oo p. ui. train, He- 
turning, leave Harrison and Brldgton next morn- 
ing. connecting with train arriving In Portland at 
12.35. Bound trip tickets by steamer, returning 
same night by rail, $3.00. For sale at B. Si bf 
depot. C. E. < 11 BBS. Proprietor. 
Brldgton, Aug. 30,1837. aug3idlw 
BETTER and FULMER TIIM EVER 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Till RSDAY and FRIDAY SEPT. S and 9. 
ITHE DALYSi 
Under the management of Rich & Harris. 
Mupportcd by the distinguished and ever pop ular Queen of Moubrettes 
LIZZIE DERIOUS DALY, 
and a full company of singing Comedians, stronger 
and better than ever before In their chef d'ouvre 
of American Humor, Entitled 
written by Tbos. A. Daly, author of ••Vacation." 
anil John J. McNally, Dramatic Editor of the 
Boston Herald.—In three acts. 
Brices 75c, 50c and 85c. Sale of seats com- 
mences Tuesday, Sep. 6. sepSdtd 
Lynns vs. Portlands! 
THURSDAY and FRIOAY, SEPT. 8 and 9. 
Game called at 3 o'clock. Admission 2t cents 
Kohert Y. Somers h Co. will give a Silk Hat to 
any player of the Portland dub that will make a 
borne run on the home grounds In a league game. 
Merry the hatter will give a Derby Hat to each player on (he Portland team who hits the new ad- 
vertising fence In the rear of centre Held with a 11 y ball In a league game. sep6dtd 
CITY HALL, 
PORTLAND, 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUROAY, Sept. 8th, 9th, 10th 
— AND — 
6rand Gala Souvenir Matinee, Saturday, at 2 p. m. 
Engagement of America's Supreme favorite, the 
Original and Peerless 
CORINNE 
ARCADIA! 
The most successful! operatic burlesque of modern 
times, as played at Boston Museum for fifty con- 
secutive pertormances; now In Its second year- 
received with roars of laughter; standing room 
nightly. 
50—ARTISTS- 50 
under the direction of Mrs. Jennie Kimball. Grand 
Amazon March In glided tints of every hue. A 
bevy of beautiful girls attired in Jewelled armors. 
POPULAR PRICES-26, 36, 50 CERTS 
Seats secured at Btockbrtdge's Tuesday, Sept. «th 
sepd_ dlw 
FISHING TACKLE. 
REACH'S BASE HALL GOODS. 
NEW MAIL BICYCLE, 
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE. 
The best made Wheels in the market. 
cm aid simtuii liiKikj. 
G. L. BLILEY, 263 Middle Street. 
njy30 
i\H K PBfGSS. 
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 5. 
QU ATREFOIL. 
[Allspice In Harper’s Ilazar.] 
Some two or three years ago any one pass- 
ing through Fifty-ninth street, New York, 
about nine o’clock on pleasant mornings 
might have seen two girls on horseback, at- 
tended by a staid, elderly groom, enter the 
Eighth avenue gate of Central Park, and 
presently disappear under the leafy arch- 
way which forms the entrance to the Bridle 
road. 
These two girls were my cousin Leslie Ef- 
fingham and myself, Louise Marie Arbutli- 
not, usually known to all my intimates as 
Lou Arbuthnot. Leslie was a tall, slender 
girl with straight classic features, marble 
white complexion, and a perfect rope of 
hair, “yellow’ like ripe corn.” On horse- 
back, in her perfectly fitting habit, absolute- 
ly moulded to her figure, she was one contin- 
ued. sinuous, graceful outline from head to 
foot. Moreover, she was very clever, studi- 
ous, and well read, and iiad but one serious 
fault ill my eyes, that of being morbidly, in- curably shy, and especially with men. One 
would have thought every man was a woll 
in sheep’s clothing. 
In this respect, as in most others, 1 was a 
perfect contrast to Leslie, as 1 was short, 
Plump, and rosy cheeked, with curly brow n 
hair, and I have been told often that the 
dimples round my mouth and under my 
eyes are— But there I What is the use of 
repeating such things;1 
At that time I had been advised to try rid- 
ing for my health, and Leslie, who always 
went out every day, had invited me to ac- 
company tier regularly. To this plan 1 hail 
but one objection—the fact that I am, and 
always was, an arrant coward on horse- 
back. My father, who is an Englishman, 
had me taught in the ne plus ultra riding 
school, aud attempted to instil into me his 
belief on the subject of horses, which lie oft- 
en summed up in two formulas, viz: 1, all 
horses can be ridden ; 2, a horse which can 
be ridden by a man can be ridden by a wo- 
man. 
Although by dint of instruction I learned 
to ride well enough on a quiet horse, and 
even to sit a plunge or two, i was afraid all 
the time, and if an aninml i* at all positive 
about having his own way he is sure to get 
it with me. To this day 1 prefer to ride a 
trotting horse, because when a trotting horse 
is trotting horse I am sure he is not run- 
ning away. 
No words can tell how I hated and feared 
my black pony Sprite, and well did the little wretch know it and take advantage of his 
power, l’erhaps three mornings out of four 
lie would go along quietly enough, ttie 
fourth he would shy at every baby wagon, If. P. P. cart, drain cover or bright pebble he could see, kick at imaginary flies, squat 
like a rabbit if he saw a bicycle, then leap 
up aud scuttle away in the same fashion. 
Worse still, though he had nhsnlntelv 
fear of the elevated road, at such times he 
would not go under it, but turning short 
round and rising placidly on his hind legs, 
would give me the option of getting off over his tail or surrendering at discretion. 
In vain did Leslie urge, scold and ridi- 
cule me; the result was always the same: 
her groom had to come up and lead Sprite. 
Leslie, who in the saddle knew no fear, 
could not realize my timidity. Her own 
horse, a powerful bay thoroughbred,‘seemed 
to me a perfect terror, liable as he was at 
any moment to jump an unknown number of 
feet off the ground, lash out viciously while 
in the air, then lauding a dozen feet farther 
on, canter away as quietly as before; but Leslie liked nothing better. 
Notwithstanding my frequent terrors, these morning rides were very pleasant. 
Often we met and exchanged greetings with 
girls whom we knew, though we seldom 
joined any other party. Some riders we 
were nearly sure to meet, among them Mili- 
cent Tremaine on her pretty but wicked lit- 
tle mustang, and about this time you were 
pretty' apt to see Fred Vanderfiayden’s showy black mare, Forget Me Not, trotting 
as close alongside the Comet as the pony would allow. Often, too, we met the Dayton 
twins, and rain or shine we were sure to see 
those fast friends, Kbita Travers and Edith 
Mayfield. It always amused me to see Les 
and Edith Mayfield scan ea»h other's horses. 
Both were, in school parlance, crack riders, 
but Les had ridden all her life, while Miss 
Mayfield had only been riding a few years. 
Though Les was by far the handsomest 
woman and most graceful rider, Edith was 
hard to beat for dash, pluck and fearless- 
ness. As her cousin, Graham Vane, used to 
say: “I never wind seeing Edith on a bad 
horse as I would another woman. X always 
feel sure she will come out all right some- 
how or other, dhe has the knack of manag- 
ing -horses." 
Miss Mayfield needed to have a knack, for 1 never saw anyone ride habitully such Sa- 
tanic animals. Leslie sometimes looked posi- 
tively envious, while Edith never failed to 
cast an admiring glance at Leslie’s hand- 
some Roushan Bey, especially if at the time he happened to be having an attack of hyste- 
ria of the hiDd legs. 
One morning late in April we rode up to 
tlltt cmt nf 'IVnth nvuniin anrl hirruui intn « 
field to jump, while Leslie sent her groom oft 
on an errand, saying that meantime she 
would give Roushan Bey some practice over 
a stone wall. 1 jumped Sprite over the low rail fence that yjivided the field from the 
road, and this feat satisfied all my ambition 
in that line. 
Leslie put Roushan Bey at the highest 
part of the stone wall, which he cleared 
grandly, hut Leslie could not at once pull 
him in. Sprite, thinking himself deserted, 
rushed at the wall, stopped short, then, ris- 
ing on his hind legs, planted his forefeet on 
the top stone, and stood, calmly but firmly 
refusing to move. I screamed to Leslie to 
come quick, while Sprite only whisked his 
little docked tail, cocked his ears, and actu- 
ally wriggled with enjoyment of my dilem- 
ma. 
At my call Leslie turned her horse round 
tocomoto my assistance, but Koushan Bey, 
alarmed at the curious spectacle, refused to 
come uear me, rearing angrily at each at- 
tempt Leslie made to force him up. 
At this moment I saw a horseatnn coming 
rapidly toward us, evidently intending to 
jump. At my shriek lie checked his horse, 
just glanced at Leslie, but seeing that she 
needed no assistance, he dismounted, threw 
the reins on the neck of Ids horse and came 
toward me. X called to him to “run, pleuse,” but lie was too good a horseman for that. 
Advancing quickly, he made a slight detour, 
swinging himself lightly over the wall and 
coming quietly up to me. slipped one arm 
through tue pony's bridle, and passing the 
other round my waist, lifted me from the 
saddle and placed me gently on the ground. 
The next moment Aiaster Sprite found 
himself on his four feet with a man firmly 
seated on Ids back. Not liking the change, 
the pony made a sudden attempt to kick the 
new rider off: that failing, lie tried to get 
rid Eof him by turning short round and 
plunging sideways, a plan which proved 
equally unsuccessful. Sprite was a pony of 
much sagacity, and always, if lie could, 
avoided any personal discomfort, lie there- 
fore appeared to submit, and even jumped 
the wall at the signal, though the vicious 
kicks lie gave on landing were calculated to 
unseal any one, unless, like a Centaur, he 
had been indissolubly joined to Ids horse. I 
think .Sprite deeply regretted that piece of 
treachery. The lesson he received it did me 
good to see, and when at length he was al- 
lowed a pause to recover breath and spirits, 
a meeker, sadder, more injured looking pony 
it would have been bard to find. 
I had long since recognized my champion 
as Air. Walter Devereux, a classmate of my 
elder brother Clarence, though I had not 
seen liiin since class day, when he beguiled 
me out of five dances. 1 thanked him warm- 
lv, and Leslie quietly, for his assistance, 
though I was still thoroughly scared at the 
thought of the ride home that lay before me. 
As Mr. Devereux talked lie kept Sprite 
moving up and down, and seemed to be ad- 
justing the saddle. Suddenly he lifted it off 
the pony, and before 1 realized what was go- 
Inir Ini IiikI Ills, nu'ii saHHIn nn Knrlfn 
was buckling mine on his horse. 
“What are you going to do?” I asked, 
hastily. 
"With your permission, Miss Arbuthnot, I 
am going to put you on my mare and ride 
your pony back myself,” was the answer. 
“Pet Marjorie is a perfectly trained and 
steady animal, and just now you are not in a 
condition to contend with that willful little 
pony of yours.” 
Leslie looked very much as if she would 
have liked to object, but did not well know 
how to do so. Nothing could be urged 
against Mr. Devereux except her general 
aversion to men, a'ud she was, besides morti- 
fied at having failed to get Roushan Bey up 
in time. 
Mr. Devereux was therefore permitted to join us on our homeward ride. Sprite was a marvel of propriety, though an occasional 
shy or swerve made me glad 1 was nut on 
his back. 
Somehow after that it came about that Mr. 
Devereux often accompanied us on our rides. 
I was more timid than ever, and Mr. Deve- 
reux undertook to give Sprite some much 
needed lessons In submitting to his lot, beg- 
ging me meantime to keep Pet Marjorie ex- 
ercised, as he wanted his sister to ride her 
later on. Once or twice Clarence went with 
us, but he and Leslie never got on well to- 
gether. Les did not like chaff, aud had no 
small talk ; indeed, l am afraid she was of- 
ten bored by the incessant banter that Mr. 
Devereux and I kept up; but then she could 
always abstract herself, and hud sufficient 
company in Roushan Bey. ... it was not Iong before 1 knew that Walter 
Devereux was over head and ears in love 
with me, while I—.well, I did not want to de- 
fine to myself what I thought about him. 
For the iirst time in my life 1 was curiously', 
strangely shy with a man. I did not want 
him to go away, still less did I want to he 
forced to any decision, for life was so bright 
and happy jiist then 1 dreaded any change. 
Though we met often elsewhere, the rides 
were the best of all—trees, birds and squir- 
rels tell no talcs. 
One morning, after a brisk canter up the 
west side of the reservoir, we pulled up at 
the north end, and turned out on the Last 
drive, meeting face to face a horseman who 
was trotting leisurely down the drive. “Wal- 
ter!” “Marion!” broke from the stranger 
and Mr. Devereux simultaneously, as the 
two clasped bauds. Then, turning to us,. 
Walter Devereux asked permission to intro- 
duce his brother Marion. 
Leslie, I could see, was utterly disconcert- ed, and instantly relapsed into one of her most desperate fits of dumb shyness—an in- 
firmity which had been gradually disappear- 
ing under the influence of Walter Devereux’s 
sunny, cordial manners and bright boyish 
ways. Nevertheless she did her best and 
after a few words had passed we all contin- 
ued up the Last drive. Leslie leading with " alter. 1 his arrangement did not altogeth- 
er I'leasc me. Though Marion Devereux 
made himself very agreeable, his big gray horse, \ index, was too frisky to suit me as 
a neighbor. As we were turning around the north end of the park, Pet Marjorie did something or other that caused me to give a slight scream and drop my whip. This brought Walter back at once, ana caused V index to dance and prance in a way that at once excited Leslie’s admiration, while the abominable capers that Roushan Bey 
immediately proceeded to execute as evident- 
ly tilled Marion Devereux with respect and 
approval. 
Walter found that Pet Marjorie’s girths needed tightening, and 1 took the opportuni- 
ty to adjust my hair. Perhaps Walter need not have spent so much time buttoning my 
gloves and arranging my skirt, but men are 
silly creatures, the wisest of them. 
When we overtook Leslie and Marion they 
were half way up Seventh avenue, walking 
their horses slowly forward and ehattiug 
ike old friends; and next morning, when 
Walter and Marion appeared together, there 
were no black looks or freezing glances from 
Leslie—quite the reverse. Once get a shy 
girl started, and what a pace she will go! In 
less than a fortnight Lcs and Marion had 
neither eyes, ears nor tongue for anyone but 
themselves. Shakespeare says something 
about making a pair of stairs to love (at least 
Mary Anderson says it, if Shakespeare 
didn't) but what these two made was a to- 
boggan slide. If I had acted so 1 
One day late in June we all met at the 
riding school for the last time before sepa- 
rating for the summer. This ride we meant 
should be a long one, but the day was very 
unpromising. It had rained the whole night 
through, the roads were very muddy, and the 
sky anything but clear. Nevertheless, after much discussion, and sitting around the par- 
lors, and going to the door to look at the 
weather, “out was the word, and the horses, 
which had been saddled and turned round 
since 9 o’clock, were ordered down. 
A new delay! Roushan Bey had rubbed 
the buckle Of liis halter into his eye during the night, and could not be ridden. 
Leslie, always prompt, at once sent for an 
old steeplechaser belonging to her uncle. Mr. 
Chisxvich, which was kept at a stable just 
across the street. He had never been ridden 
by a lady, but this was rather an attraction 
to Leslie; though, after one look at the white 
gleam in his eye, 1 would have ordered a cof- 
fin and a shroud sooner than mouuted Quasi- 
modo, as the beast was called. 
In no wise daunted by the fact that the 
horse kicked at her the moment he saw the 
“‘“I nmniif; U1C IVU IV, Xjtis SiJiUUU to tlie groom to put his hand over Quasimo- 
do's near eye, etole quietly close up to the horse’s shoulder, and barely touching the hand Marion Devereux offered, sprang light- ly into the saddle. Drawing the reins gently through bet fingers, she ordered the grooui to back the horse out into the street without 
letting go his head. On the way to the park Quasimodo behaved well enough, but the moment he felt the dirt road beneath his 
feet lie lashed with a violence that made me 
turn faint, made a couple of awful back 
jumps, aud went up the West drive in a suc- 
cession of mad plunges, snatching angrily at the bridle and taking every bit of rein. I 
saw Leslie’s light figure braced well back, 
yielding just enough at each plunge to ease the jar of landing, I heard her clear voice 
ring out, “Steady, boy! steady sir!’’ and Marion Devereux’s “Well done! well rid- 
den ! when Walter, laying a hand gentlv 
on my rein, checked Pet Marjorie’s forward 
start. 
“Tour cousin is all right,” he said. “Do 
not follow her too closely; it would only up- set Pet Marjorie and spoil Miss Leslie’s 
pleasure by anxiety for you." 
In fact, some twenty minutes later, when 
we came up with the other two, Quasimodo 
and Vindex were quietly walking side by side, rubbing noses, and doubtless discussing 
the quantity of oats and quality of hay as earnestly as their riders were arguing the often mooted question as to whetner Omar 
Khayyam were Omar Khayyam, or if Omar 
Khayyam were not Omar Khayyam, then 
who Omar Khayyam could be. 
No further pranks on the part of the quad- 
rui>eds marred our long and delightful ride, 
until, as we were returning, some one pro- 
posed that we should take the hurdle four 
abreast. This was most successfully accom- 
plished, and after jumping we halted under the bridge just below to let Marion Dever- 
eux dismount and take a stone out of his 
horse’s foot. 
He was bending down, thus engaged, when Walter cried out, “Take care, Miss Effing- 
ham !” Hut in a second, before Leslie could 
gather up her reins or use her whip. Quasim- 
odo calmly lay down on his left side, thereby 
allowing Les time to twist herself from un- 
der before he rolled over and over in the 
wettest place he could find, smashing the 
saddle to bits, aud covering himself with mud 
from head to foot 
Stately Les was a spectacle as she rose 
from her undignified roll. Her shining yel- 
low hair was plastered with black mud; hat, 
habit and boots were one mass of sticky wet clay, but her good humor was unruffled, and 
•he joined heartily in the shouts of laughter which greeted her as she arose. 
Needless to say, Walter and Marion both 
sprang at once to her assistance, but beyomi 
wringing out her hair aud wiping oft the 
Wtirkt if tlm enft ltlllH nonlH .Irwin 
Such incidents as this never troubled Lestie; 
but when the saddle was found to be a hope- | 
less wreck, the question was how to get 
home. Leslie refused point blank to go up 
the foot path and get on an Eighth avenue 
car, saying she would walk to the entrance 
of the park, and let the groom ride on and 
lead Quasimodo back to uis stable. Marion 
Devereux at once proposed to put Leslie on 
Vindex (sbe could ride quite well sideways 
on a man’s saddle) and w alk by her. 
To my surprise Leslie did hot reject this 
Plan, nor when Walter suggested that he and 1 should rido forward and send a carriage 
and wraps to meet her at the gate did Leslie 
raise any objection. 
As it turned out, that carriage must have 
waited a long time. Perhaps Leslie and 
Marion took the “long path’’ that our Auto- 
crat tells of—the path that it takes a lifetime 
to follow to the end. Certain it is that hours 
passed before Leslie readied home, and it 
was not long before the columns of The 
Gotham Chit Chat published as a social hap- 
pening the engagement of Miss Leslie Effing- ham to Air. Marion Devereux. 
When, where and how Walter and I ar- 
rived at a life understanding aiust ever re- 
main between ourselves. .Suffice it to say 
that this conclusion was not readied until 
Walter had acknowledged that the asking 
me to exercise Pet Marjorie was a mere de- 
vice ; that ever since class day lie had wished 
to meet me again, and that he had only de- 
ferred speaking so long from the fear of 
losing the happiness of seeing me every dav. 
Leslie’s ring was a sapphire set in 'a gold 
four leaved clover, and mine a solitaire set 
in the same way. We had a double wedding 
which many still remember, but by those in 
the secret it was always called “The quatre- 
foil wedding.’’ 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Young Alan—I cannot understand, sir, wily you 
permit your daughter to sue me for breach of 
promise. You remember that you were bitterly opposed to our engagement because 1 wasn’t good 
enough for her ana would disgrace the family. Old Alan—Young man, that was sentiment; this 
is business. 
“Healing on the Wings,” say all who 
have made use of Dr. Wistar’s Halbam of 
Wild Cherry, and by such use been cured of 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore throat, Influenza or 
consumption. The prudent will alwa' s keep this 
standard remedy by them. 
A uusion lauy aitenuea a tuneral in a country cliurch and after the singing of a hymn which wa» 
striking, melodious and appropriate, a rustic male 
friend who was seated beside tier remarked, 
with an air of local pride: ‘•Beautiful hymn, isn’t 
It? The corpse wrote it.” 
We appeal to the reader if it Is not reasonable 
to suppose that all maladies can be clearly traced 
to a common origin. Keep your digestion good, 
and you escape most of the ills that affect man- 
kind ; for this there Is nothing like Quaker Bltteis, 
the great family medicine. Always ask for them, 
and take no other. They richly deserve the rep- 
utation for excellence their use has secured for 
them. 
Use Little Qiiuker Bills; purely vegetable, 
small, and pleasant to take. 
She—What do you think of Signor Handorganif He—I am convinced that he is a genuine Ital- 
ian nobleman. 
She—1 am glad you think he Is no Imposter; but wliat gives you sucli confidence? 
He—When he was asked to play last night lie 
felt all around the piauo for the crank. 
The action of Carter’s Little Liver Bills Is 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimu- 
late the liver, regulate the bowels, but do not 
purge. They are sure to please. 
Patron—That last meat you sold me was stair 
Butcher—Was it? 
Patron—Yes it was, and mighty stale. 
Butcher—1 can show you something ahead of 
that moat for staleness. 
Patron—Don’t believe it. What? 
Butcher—Your account on my books. 
Smart Weed and Belladonna combined with tbe 
oilier ingredients used lu the best porous plasters 
make Carter’s S. W. & B. Backache Plasters the 
best in the market. Price 25 cents. 
l-iMier'11"** mal1 at colleee wrote as follows to Ills 
-eair fath,pF: 1 have only time—being raiT,1.";:1 *lth "jy studies—to send my love 
dtdlars ”^UU a* 1 wish you would send me fifty 
The fattier replied: 
“My dear son: I have only lime—being greatly rushed with my hay-to send love and tell you that I have not sent you fifty dollars.” 
FINANCIAL AKU COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 3,1887. 
The following are to-day’s closing quoiaihms of 
Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
■'lour. | Grain. 
Superfine and IHighMxdCorn. 6G&57 
low grades.2 7663 76.Com, bag lots....68661 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots. ..66661 XX Spring. .4 16@4 36 [Oats, car Tots 38631 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 40@41 
Wheats. 00@5 26 Cotton Seed. 
Mich.straight I car lots..26 26626 6( 
roller .4 6064 76 do bag.. .26 006,27 0< 
clear do.... 4%ig,4% Hack’dBr'n 
stone ground! 26@4 60 car lots.. 10 00@20 Ot 
St I .outs st’gt do bag. ..20 006,21 Ot 
roller.4 7565 00 Middlings. 20 00624 Ot 
dear do.. ..* 2664 6o|do bag lots,21 0062C Ot 
VV Inter W heat I Pnoinioua. 
Patents.6 0066 26IPork— 
P«»h. Backs ...18 00618 6t 
Cod. qtl— l Clear ....17 60®18 01 
large Shores 766,4 001 Mess.16 00616 6t 
Large Bauk3 6064 001 Beef— 
Small.8 00^3 261 Ex Mess. 7 60® 8 Ot 
Pollock.2 60;o>3 00 Plate.... 8 60®9 OC 
Haddock.1 6062 00 Ex Plate. |9 0069 6C 
Hake.1 2661 76 Lard- 
Herring Tubs *>..7 ®7%c scaled 43 bx..20622c Tierces_ 7 67Mac 
No 1.....ll®16c Pails.T%®8!/*e 
Mackerel 4> bbl— Hams ft....12612% 
Shore is. 18 0062000 do covered. .14614% 
Shore 2s. 14 00616 00 Oil. 
Med. 8s.10 OOgli 60 Keroaene— 
Large ..11 00612 60 Po Ket. Pet. 6% 
Produce. I Water White. TVs 
Cranoerrles— I Pratt sAstT.trbhl. 10 
Maine.... 8 00@10 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 11% 
CapeCodll 00612 OOlLlgonia. 7% Pea Beans...2 25@2 35|Casco White. 7% Alodium....1 9062 001 Centennial. 7% 
Utrmau mdl 80@1 86| Kuisins. Yellow Eyes.l 60@1 OBIMuscatel.... 1 60®2% 
rotatoes.bbll 76682 00 London bay'r 1 86®2 26 St Potatoes 3 76®4 261 Ondura Lay.... 869 
Spanish omons2 6062% 1 Vaieucia. o%67 
Basket ouions3 75®4 001 Mugar. 
Turkeys.226241 granulated » ft.6% Chickens.23626|ExtraC. 6 
Fowls.16616, Meeds. 
Geese.00600,Ked Top....32 4982% 
apples. Timothy Seed 2 7662% 
Clover. 8%612%c 
Choice eating 3 0063 60! Cheese. 
Common 2 50®3 001 Vermont_ 10 613% 
Fancy Baldwins 1N.V. factory 10 ®13% 
Evaporated *> It Hi® 1 Sic I 
Mutter. 
I.eiuons. I Creamery *» lb...26®26 
Palermo.6 0067 fH) 1 Gilt Edge Ver....22623 
Messma.6 0067 001Choice.19®20 
Malagers.... I Good.16@17 OniDges. |8tore.14616 
Florida. Eggs. Valencia Eastern extras ..19ra20 
Messma and Pa- Can & Western.. 19620 Palermo »bx.6 OO®0 00 Limed. 
Imports. 
CANSO.N8. Schr Nancy Anna—1437 cs canned 
lobsters to Portland Paek’ng Co. 
B0NA1KE.WI. Schr Ernestine—4666 this salt 
to Stevens & Co. 
PAKKSBOKO. Schr Bessie |E Crane—370 tons 
of coal toGTRv Co. 
Rsbroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 3,1887. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori 
«nd 36 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con 
oectlngyiroads 99 cars miscellaneous merchau 
Vise. 
Crain Quotations. 
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N pink- bam, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
nnnAi. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Open lug.69% 71% 73% 74% 
Highest.....69% 71% 73% 74% 
Lowest.89% 70% 72% 74% 
Closing...,.69% 71 72% 74% 
COHN. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. IDec. 
Opening.41% 42% 42% 42% 
Highest.41% 42% 42% 42% 
Lowest.41Vi 41% 41% 41% 
Closing.41% 41% 41% 41% 
OATS. 
July. Sept, Oct. Nov. 
Opening. 24% 26% 26% 
Highest. 24% 25% 25% 
lamest. 24 25 26% 
Closing. 24% 25 25% 
Saturday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Oct Nov1 D.c 
Opening- 89% 70% 72% 74% 
•ugliest. 69% 71% 73 74% 
lamest. 681/8 70% 72% 73% 
Closing. 69 Q 70% 72% 73% 
COHN. 
Sept. Oct. Nov Dec. 
Opening.... 41 41% 41% 41% 
Highest.... |41% 41% 41% 41% 
Lowest. 40% 41% 41% 41% 
Closing. 40% 41% 41% 41% 
OATS. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Spelling.... (24 24% 25% 
Highest... 24 26 25% 
LjLovcst. 23% 24% 26% 
'-losing. 23% 24% 25% 
Portland Daily Proao Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan * Bakkktt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Hid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.........100 162 163 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160 162 
First National Bank.100 120 122 
Bum'lerland National Bank.. 40 61 62 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 122 124 
National Traders’ Bank.100 140 142 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 75 80 
Portland Company. 06 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 85 70 
-- BONDS. 
State oi Maine 6s, due 1889.105 106 
Portland City Os,Munictp’i varmusloo 116 
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1807...125 126 
Bath City Os, Mun. various, i^... 102 106 
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various... .101 103 
Bangor City Os, long R. R. aid—113 lie 
Bangor City 6s, lougMuu.123 '25 
Belfast City 6s, U. R. aid. 104 .06 
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 106 106 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895. Ill 113 
Leeds & Farming’tn It. R. 6s.Ill 113 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
Maine Central K. R. Consol 7s_135 137 
Maine Central R. K. Skg Fund Os.108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_101 102 *• 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
3d nug 6s... .Ill 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.1 
t " /('Mowing quotations of slocks arc receivet 
<tai.»; 
Bell Vr’ctihoue 222 
Mexican Central.... 16% 
Aten..Topeka and Sauta lrc Railroad.108 
New York and New England Railroad. 45% 
dinref; '110 
Wisconsin ce^'ral.[.22 
C. >. A y.138V* 
P'lut & Pere Marquette Railroad com 33% 
ci tref.... 100 
Boston & Maine K. ._. 219% 
Mexican Central 4s. .71% 
Wii ‘jnsin Central preferred ."39% 
Calil luia Southern itallroad.:.[45 
wi«u>£ sin Central 2d series 62 
Boston a Albany.199 
Eastern Railroad.114 
Eastern Railroad pref.132|B 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.162 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[P.y Telegraph.] 
NBW YORK, Sept. 3 1887.—Money on'call 
bus been easy, ranging from 3 to 6 per cent.; 
last loan 3, closing offered at 3. Prime paper 7&9 
percent. SterlintlExebange dull and unsettled; actual business at 4 79% @4 80 for oo-day bills 
and 4 83% @4 84 for demand. Governments dull 
but firm. Railroad bonds dull but strong. The 
stock market closed strong. 
xoe transacnous at me stock Exchange aggre- 
ga ed 294.662 shares 
ionowiug are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds| >s.. 
New 4s, reg.124% New 4s, coup. 126% 
New 4% 8, leg. io8% 
8ew <%s,coup i08% 
Ccnlral Paciiir Ists. 115 
oenvei A R. Gr. lsts.119% Eric 2d* .199Va 
K.msax Pacific Oousols.102 
Oregou Nav. 1st?. .109 
Union Pacific; st. 114 
(to Laud Grants. 
do Sinking Ruuds. 
The foliowMig quotations of stocks, are received 
daily by 1’ulleu, Crocker & Co., Exchange street. 
P<rtland, Me.: 
Sept. 2. Sept. 3. 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
mg iug lug lug 
bid. bid 
St. Paul. 83% 83% 83% 86 
Erie Seconds. 
Erie common. 30% 30% 31% 81% 
Erie preferred. 69% 69 70 70 
..... vacuum.iuov4 xue tr.i */a me 
Northwestern.114% 114% 110% llti 
Omaha common.... 46% 46% 47% 47% 
Pliila* Reading. 68 69y» 60% 62% 
Delaware, L. & W.129% 130% 130% 130% 
Lake Shore. 94V* 94% 96% 96ya 
Pacific Mall. 39"/* 40% 41% 40% 
jersey Central. 73% 74% 78>% 77 
Kansas Texas. 20% 26% 26% 26% 
Union Pacific. 65% 66 67% 66% 
Oregon Transcon 24% 24ya 26% 26% Western Union. 78% 74% 76’% 74% Lousisvine & N.... 62% 62% 64 64% 
N. Y. & N. K.43% 43V* 43% 43% 
Missouri Pacific.... 95% 96% 98% 99% 
Oregon Navi. 94% 93% 
Hocking Valley... 23% 24% 26 25 
Richmond Terminal 26 27% 29 29% 
Stocks by Associated Press: 
E. Teun, n w. 12% 
East Tenn. 1st met. 60 
niton & Terre Dante. I 36 
d 1 pref. 70 
BistouiAir tine, pref. .. us 
Bultu :H n A Cedar Rapids. 40 
Canton. 
Metropolitan El.148 
Mobile Ci Ohio. 13 
Oregon Nav. 94 
Welis. Fargo Express.127 
N ori liwestein preferred.146 
Adams Express.146 
American Express.107 
Chesapeake A Ohio. 0% 
Chicago A Alton.145 
Chicago A Alton preferred.160 
Chicago, Burlington A ..Quincy.138% 
! 'limns Central. 119% 
Norfolk A Western pref. 44% 
Lake Erie A est. 17% 
Michigan Central. 86 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 3. 1887.-The follow- 
ing are ciosiug ofiicial quotations ol mining stocks 
to-day: 
Mexican... 4% 
Dale A Norcross. 4% 
Oould A Curry. 4ya 
Savage. 7% 
Crown Point. B% 
Onlilr. 8 
Sierra Nevada. 4% 
Eurek . 7% 
Union Con. 3% 
Yellow Jacket. 6 Vs 
Potosl. 4% 
Con.Cal. A Va. 18>/a 
Best A Belcher. 6% 
Mono. 1% 
Bodle C .. 1% 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER, Sept. 3,|1880.—The Fall River 
print cloth statement for the week Is as follows: 
Production. 166,000 pieces 
Deliveries... 191.000 pieces 
Stock. 118,000 pieces 
ales. 212,000 pieces 
SDOt. 86,000 pieces 
E'uture. 126,000 pieces 
Price—3%c for 64s, 2 16-16c nominal for 60x 
60s ^market firm._ 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 3.1887.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.: 
Pork—Ixmg cut 17 00®17’60; short cuts 17 60 
®18;00; hacks 17 6O@18O0; light hacks I8 60; 
lean ends 17 50@18 00; pork tongues at 16 00 
@*16 60; prime mess at *17 00@17 60; extra 
prime at 16 60; mess, at 17 00@17 60. 
Lard—choice at 7Vi@7Vic tb In tierces; 7% 
®8c tn 10-th pails; 8(®BVic in 6-tb palls; 8V4@ 
8Vic in 3-tb palls. 
1 Hams at l2@12V4c 1? ib, according to size and 
oure; smoked shoulders 8Vi@9c; pressed hams at 
llV4@12c. 
Choice citv dressed hogs 7Vic tp (b; country do 
7c. 
Mutter—Western extra freslimaue creamery 24 
f,26c; do extra firsts at;22@23e ^do firsts at 2<>@ lc; do fancytlmltation creamery I9a20c; do 
seconds 16@18c; do factory,choice fresh, 17(®18; 
do fair to good at tS@16c;^New York fresh made 
crm extra 26@2«c;do extra flrsts|23@24c, Ver- 
mont extra creamery 25®26o; do|extra firsts 23® 
24c; do dairy good to choice, at 20®21c: selec- 
tions 22@23c; fair to good 18@19c; low grades 
of butter as to quality. The above quotations are 
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job- 
bing prices l@2c higher. 
Cheese—NortherncholcellVic; Ohio choicest 
lOVifflllcjolt lots8@10c; Northern sago 11@ 
12c jjob prices Vic higher. 
ttggs—Eastern fresh at 20c; do firsts at 18® 
18Vic; choice Canada at 17c; good to choice Wes- 
tern at 16®16Vic; Michigan choice at 17®17Vi,c; Nova Beotia at 18@18Vic. Jobbing prices ViCalc 
higher. 
eeaus—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 20 it 2 30 fp bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 20@2 25 ;smatl Vermont hand picked 
pealat 2 30 a 2 40. 
Hay—Choice prime 18 00®18 60; fair to good at 
*16 00g*17 00; Eastern fine $12a$16; poor to 
ordinary $12@$ 14: East swale at ?0@*llT Kye straw, choice, 16 00®tl6 60; oat straw *8@8 60. Potatoes—Jerseys 2 26@2 37Vi fpbbl. 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CH1CAUO, Sent. 3, 1887—Cattle market—re- 
receipts 1,000; shipments slow, steady; ship- 
ping steers at 8 00@4 90; Btockers and feeders at 
1 60@2 86; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 25®2 80; Texans at 1 60@3 29. 
Hogs receipts 7,000; shipments 3000; market strong and 6c higher; rough and mixed at 4 90® 
6 59: faking and shipping at 6 20@6 60; light 4 86g6 40; skips 3 00®4 70. 
Sheep—receipts 2,000; shipments 800; natives 
at 2 90@4 26 ;Western at 3 2og3 70;|Texans at 2 80@3 90. Lambs at 4 26@6 (X? 
Domestic Markets. 
tBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE. Bent. 3 1887.—Flour market— 
receipts 31,126 packages; exports 11,092 bbls 
and 9762 sacks; dull: sales 12,400 bbls. 
B Flour quotations—No 2jat 2 00®2 80; superfine 
Western and Btate 2 60@3 06; common ■ to good 
extra Western and State at 3 90a 340; good to 
ciiolce do at 8 60@4 76: common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4SO®4 60; fancy do at 
at 4 66 a 4 86; common to good extra Ohio at 3 00 
®4 76; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 00® 4 85; pateut Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 25 d.4 40; choice to double extra do at 4 60® 
4 SO .liicIudlng 1100 bbls city mill extra at 4 U> 
4|30; 2100 fine bbls do 2 oo,a2 80: 900 bbls su- 
perfine 2 60@8 06;700 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90 
@3 40; 3700 bbls winter wheat extra 3 OOB4 35; 
6600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00®4 86.Southern 
flour dull; common to fair extra 3 3o@3 90. Kye 
flour steady. Wheat—receipts 116,150 bu; ex- 
ports 41,974 bushjspot lots generally steady ;sales 
128,000 bush spot; No 2 Ulcago at 79Vt c; No 2 
lted 80V4C elev, 81%®82c delivered; No 1 Red 
at 84V4c;Nol White nominal 84V4c. Kye dull. 
Burley is quiet but steady. Cam Is steady—re- 
ceipts 07,060 bush; exports 42,834 busk; sales 
67,000 bush; No 2 at 49Vi goOc store,50Vi(®50’k delivered. Oats dull; receipts 49,600 bush; ex- 
ports 16 bush; sales 72,000 bush spot; No 3 at 
31 Vic; White doSSVkc; No 2 at 31Vsg3inic;No 
2 White at 34<Vic: No 1 White 37c: Mixed Wes- 
tern 30a33C:dll While 35®40c. Caffre—fair Kin 
nnu at gOVse. Mugur is firm; refined steady and 
steady; C at 4%*47/fcc; Extra C6®6V*e; White 
Extra Oat 6 l-10@6%e; Yelluw 4%(*4%c;off A 
6%*6% ; Mould at A 6%*6 3-16e; standard A 
67/190; granulated 6%c; Coulee A dy8'aU 3-1 (ic: 
cut loal and|erushed 6%c; Dowdered 6% ; Cubes 
6%e. Pcirolrum—united at 04%e. Pork quiet; 
messquoted 14 76*16 00 lor old; 16 60*16 76 
tor new. Beef dull. I.nrd is lower; Western 
steam quoted at 0 77%*G 80; city steam H 06; 
refined quoted at 7 00 lor Contineut; 8 A at 7 40. 
■Cutler quiet. Cheese quiet and weak. 
PreiKhis to Liverpool dull. 
CUICAGO.SepL 3, 1887.—The Flour market is 
firm; Whiter Wheat at 8 90®4 36; Spring Wheat 3 40*4 26;Sprtng patents 4*4 60. Wheat Hrin- 
No 2 Spring at ouc; No 2 Ked at 69%c. Corn is 
quiet—No 2 at 40% e. Oats—No 2 at 23% c. Rye 
at 44%c. Barley at 69*70c. Provisions weak— 
Mess fork 16 Ou*l5 26 ; Lard at 0 40; dry salt- 
ed shoulders at 6 25*6 3o;shori clear 8 4tiu8 45. 
Whiskey at 1 10. 
Receipts—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheal. 64,<k 0 
bush ;ceru 812,01*0 bush;oats 204.000 bu; rye 60,- 
000 bush; barley, 47,000 hush. 
Shipments—Flour, ;18,000 bbls; wheat, 26,000 
basil:corn,8-*4.(XX) bush ;oats, 128,000 bu; |r>{■ 
Om bush, barley 16,0oo bush, i 
ST. LOUIS,Sept. 3 1887.—Flour market quiet; Wheat is %e lower; No 2 Red at (M)Va(g.<i9Vec. 
Corn is firmer. Oats nominal at 23%c. Rye nom- 
inal at 49c. Whiskey steady at 1 06. Provisions 
strong; Pork Irregular—new at 16 00. Lard at 
6 36; dry Salted Meats shoulders at 6 60: long 
clear at 8 37%; clear ribs at 8 60; short clear at 
8 67%*8 75. Bacon—shoulders 6%; long clear 
9 10*9 12%; clear rlbat 9%; short clear 9 12%. 
Hams 12*14. 
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 868,000 bu, 
co*( 61,000 busb. oafs 61,000 bush, barley 3,000 
bush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 
bush, corn 19,000 bush,, oats 6,000 hush, .barley 
O.OOo bush. 
DETROIT, Sept. 8.1887.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 78c; No 2 Red at 74%c. Corn—No 2 at 45c. Oats—S o 2 at 26% c: No 2 White 29%. 
Receipts—Wlieat63,300 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 3 1887.—Cottou is 
easy; middling9%e. 
SAVANNAH. SeDt. 3, 1887. Cotton is easy; 
middling 9 l -16c. 
CHARLESTON, Sept. 3, 1887-Cutton quiet; 
middling 9%c. 
MEMPHIS, Sept. 3, 1887.—Cotton quiet; mld- 
ulisg 9%c. 
MOBILE, Sept. 3,1887.—Cotton Is quiet; mid- 
dling 9%c. 
_
navana mantel. 
[By Telegraph.] 
HAVANA, Sept. 4, 1887.—Sugar—Despite the 
willingness of buyers, a small business was done 
owing to the demands of holders. The market 
closed firm. The Cardenas refinery was com- 
pelled, in order to secure two lots, to grant a 
fraction above exporters’ prices. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
J1 81% q>2 12% gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 9J de- 
grees. at 1 8IV*®2 09. 
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, at 
*2 50<a2 87%. 
Stocks in tlie warehouses at Havana and 
Matauzas, 32,000 boxes, 411.000 bags, and 3,200 bhds; receipts for tlie week, 24 boxes, 440 bags, — hhds; exports during tbe week, 1258 
boxs, 8200 bags and 30 blids, including 4900 
bags to the United States. 
Freights quiet ; t* libit of sugar loading at Havana or ports on the North Coast of Cuba for 
United States at 2 25®2 50 gold. 
Exchange quiet, hut firm. Spansli gold 2 36% 
@ 2 36Vs* 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
1,1 V.. KP .OL, Sept. 3, 1887.—Cotton market is 
§uiet; up lands at|n%d; Orleans atfi%d; sales ,0oo bales speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 3. 1887—Quotations—Win- 
ter Wheat 6s<®6s Id; Spring wheat at esgOs 3d; Club wheat «s 2di®0a 3d.‘juoru—mixed Western 
4s l%d; peas at Bs 3d. Provisions. Pork at 
72s 6d(bacon 42s Od for long clear and 42s Cd fur 
short clear. Cheese at 60s 6d. Tallow at 22s Od. 
Lard 33s Od. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOU 
Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool.. .Sept 8 
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept 8 
Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept 8 
Alvena.New York..Hayti.Sept 8 
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept 8 
Ctiy Alexandria..New York..Havana.Sept 8 
Claribel .New York. .Port Limon Sept 10 
Niagara.New York..Havana —Sept 10 
Allianca.New York..Rio Janeiro Sept 10 
La Normandie....New York. Havre.S-pt 10 
Leerdaui.New York..Rotterdam..Sept 10 
Erin.New York..Loudon.Sept 10 
Kurnessla_—New York..Glasgow_Sept 10 
Servia.New York..Liverpool...Sept 10 
Werra.New York..Bremen ... Sept 10 
Suevia.New York .Hamburg .Sept 10 
Vancauver.Quebec.Liverpool.. Sept 16 
Ailsa.New York..Hayti.Sept 14 
City of Puebla New York..Havana.Sept 16 
Circassian.Quobec.Liverpool... Sept 16 
Saratoga.New York..H vaua.Sept 17 
Sardinian.Quebec_Liverpool.. Sept 22 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sapt 20 
MINIATURE Al.MAN AC..SEPTEMBER 5. 
Bun rises.6 08 „. i. 12 31 
Bun sets.6 ll|Hlg!l wu' 1 j.12 49 Length of day_13 031,. .h, I ... 9H1.D Moon rises. 7 66i“e 'nl — 1 ... 8 ft 9in 
A r" A “■ "A TA. ■*»-■-N VMTT.^>I 
xVJLXXJUAXV XLi XX XLi VV 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
SATURDAY, Sept. 3. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NR, 
via Eastport for Uoston. 
Harqtte Skobolelf, Tucker, Fhiladelphla-coal to 
Randall & McAllister. Vessel to J s Winslow 
& Co. 
Bri{; Ernestine, Norton, Bonaire, with salt to Stevens & Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch llermun B Ogden, Church, Darien—lumber 
to Deeriug. Winslow & Co. 
Sell Kensett, Smith, Philadelphia-real to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Sell Izetta, Ilincks, New York—coal to if L 
Paine. 
Sell Mark Pendleton, Pendleton. New York— 
Spiling to (1 T Ry Co. 
Sch Georgle L Drake, Parris, New York—spil- 
ing lo G T Ky Co. 
Sell Victory, Coflin, Boston, 
Sch Allda. Lindsay. Boston. 
Sch Addle J, Francis, Uoston. 
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray, Boston. 
Sch Stella Lee, Treat, Boston- Iron to Rolling 
Mills. 
Sch Nancy Anna. (Br) Eldrldge, CapeCanso— 
canned lobster to Portland Packing Co. 
Sch Altala, Thurston, Deer Isle. 
Sch Sylvester, from Georges, with 12,000 lbs halibut. 
Sch .lames & Ella, from Bay St Lawrence, with 
130 bbls mackerel. 
Sell John M Plummer, western shore, with 225 bbls mackerel. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Wluthrop, Bragg. New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Barque Rosa, (Itl) Lagomarsiuo, Buenos Ayres 
and Montevideo—Frank Dudley. 
Brig Screamer, Forbes. Philadelphia—Clark & 
Chaplin Ice Co. 
Sell Malacoree. (Br)Thornbiiru. Musquash,NB— Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Kleuzl, Cliutto, Sedgwick—N Blake. 
Sch Mabel, Strout, Cherrylleld—N Blake. 
Sch Ulenulleii, Bunker, Steuben—N Blake. 
Sch Sarah. Rice, Prospect Harbor—N Blake. 
Sch Cerullus, Monroe, Wlseassei—N Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Alex Campbell, J J Marsh 
and Joequlnua. 
SUNDAY, Sept. 4. 
Arrived. 
Barque Laura, (Br) Otter, Parrsboro, NS— 
coal to G T Ky Co. 
Sch Mattie B Russell, Larrabee, Philadelphia. Sell Julia S, French, St John, NB—lumber to M P Emery. 
Sch J W Raymond, (Br) Westport. NS-dry fish 
Sch Henry ft Willard, from Hay St Lawrence. 
Sell C M Gilmore, Teel, Rockland—lime lo C 
Belknap & Soil. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, Sept 3—Ar, sch Mary Lymbumer, Pick- 
ett. New York. 
In port, sobs Perseverance, Willard, and Joua 
Sawyer, Reynolds, from Philadelphia. 
BOOTHBA Y. Sept 2—Ar, sells Hattie Wlnship, Turm-r, Bay St Lawrence, with t>4 bbls mackerel; Flsie Smith, ltowe, do; Laura Bell, Brewer, do 90 
bbls; Ethel & Addle. Dyer, do; LadyElgiu, Pierce 
western shore, with 230 do. 
Sept 3—Sid, sch A T Haynes, Dodge, (from 
Portland) for Kockport. 
W1SCASSE1, Sept 2—Ar, sell Rmm« q Rriircr* Gray, Portsmouih. Uil* s "r'88s* 
Sailed, sell Win Klee, for New York 
Charleston?1*1, ■ch WarWn Ada"*a Coleord. for 
Ick.^tswortf! for'/'ortlaiid' 9el‘ AU*ndale- Kel“- 
FROM M Kite HANTS' KXCIUNUK 
Ar at Antwerp lsl inst, •i,h, iJ., mV 
Waterhouse, San Fiaucisco ♦ia’oSseiuto^f**"1’ 
from ForUand?'1*1'0 A*'‘ 20, X»uHen. 
D?er,MeAcPo!U'VaU A^8' ** Carrie a Lane. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Faramita, Lawrence, at New v,„ ir 
Calcutta,reports strong SW monsoons w ill sf.ua? 
k Hfsss sss sasaanH a^A's?»*da!iRi3S“g£s 
lostaudfipUt salts ill!hith',Uhite36,1|oSr7j, 4), "JJfjJ heavy gale from sis backing to’nk ^ "' bfoW Ingwith huiricane force; noth,lat3635 i,,„rt 38,passed through large quantities,,? lumrte?but recently in tile water. '*• UU1
Sell Cyrus McKown, Farnliam, from Black River for New York, with logwood, was wre^i d Julf 26th at Grand Cayman. Crew saved TlieoinS McKown registered 23* tons, and was built m 1883 at Bootbbay, wbere stie was owned. D ”
Fishermen. 
Ar at Froviucetown 2d inst, sells Lizzie Maud 
Margaret Smith, Fannie Orne. Henry Morcanu Lii' Caroline Vaught, and Eddie Fierce, “.ore Bm few mackerel reported. e‘ Ul
Ar at Port Mulgrave 1st, sch Fannie A Snurlimr 
from North Bay for Fortlaud. 1 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FKANC1SCO- Ar 2Gtti, ships Ivanhn*. 
Carter. Seattle; Normandy. Tukey, Tdcoma 
Ar 26th, ship Oriutal, Slater, Tacoma 
Cld 2d, ship Raphael, Harknoss, Oueeustown 
^ 
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, barque Daisy Itccd.Coic 
DAKIEN-Ar 2d, sch Florence Lelaud, Adams New York. 
Cld 2d, sch C H Wolston, Dunton, Bath. SAVANNAH Ar 1st, sch Bat ilia. Scofield, from Path. 
Cld 2d, sch A D Lamson, Smith, Baltimore 
CHARLESTON—Sid 2d, seh E H Corueil for Darien. 
Ar 2d, barque Henry A Burnham, Sproul, Batb. WILlilNGTON, NC-Cid 1st, scli Roger Moore 
Gllkey, Boston. 
RICUMOND-Ar 2d, sch AbbieC Stubbs, Pen- 
dleton. Kenneebc. 
NORFOLK—Sid 2d, seb Sarah A Ellen, Hen- 
ley. Bangor. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 2d, sell Jas 8 Lowell, 
Reed, Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st. sell Norman, Kreuger, Kennebec. 
Sid 1st, schs Bertha Warner, for Boston; Willie 
L Newton, do. 
Ar 2d, schs Melissa A Willey, Willey, Bangor; 
Normandy, Wyman. Kennebec: Gardner G Deer- 
lng, Rogers, do; Benj F Poole, Davis,Provldonce; Wm Mason, Crowley, New Bediord; Nathan Kas- 
terbrook, V esper, Hoboken. 
Cld 2d, sells E C Allen True, McLaughlin, Bos- 
tuu; lleury Crosby, Gllkey, Lynn, (and both pro- ceeded.) 
OH Annapolis 1st, sells Anna F J Morse, lor 
Bath; M V B Chase, for Boston. 
R.® 1RADELFH LA—Ar 2d, ship Alfred Watts, 
Hyler, New York; brig Chas Purvis, Small, Fhlla- 
delphla; schs Mary B.Imlge, Magee, Kennebec; H W Anderson, and Sarah Wood. do. 
Cld 2d. Ariadne. Soule. Portland. 
Nichols, New York; J Nickerson, Winslow, for Portland. 
Sid 2d, brig Haven, Small, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. schs A K Woodward, fm 
Amboy for Ellsworth; Pochasset. do for Portland ; 11 Kennedy, and Maggie Todd. Calais. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, ship Paramita, Lawrence, Calcutta 115days; schs Georgia, Johnson, from 
Cardenas; Acara, Two Rivers, NS; John 8 Case, 
St John, NR; Chas E Sears, llillshoro; Jessie 
Hart, and Alice T Boardman, Calais; Forest City, Ellsworth; Hattie Godfrey,MUlbndge; Nellie E 
Gray, and Mary Langdon, from Rockland; Joe 
Carlton, do; Silver Spray.Thomaston; Emma Mc- 
A(tain, New Bedford ; Lamoiue, Providence. 
Ar 3d, schs Relief. Gould, Jacksonville; Mil- 
ford, Haskell, do. 
Ckl 2d. ships Corsica. Puringtou, New Orleans: 
oohti T Berry, Jordan, Philadelphia. 
Passed the Gate 2d, schs Emma Crosby, front New York tor Boston ; Kben Fisher, do for do; 
Elvira.llobokeii for Bar Harbor; Irene E Meser- 
vey. do for Portland: J Nickerson, do for do; A lv Woodward, do for Ellsworth; Martinique, from Amboy for Boston; Jed Frye, do for lly&nnis; 
Annie A Booth, Elizabethport for Ipswich; Julia 
A Decker, do tor Providence. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, schs St Elmo, Rogers, 
Rockland; Sarah Eaton. Hoppe, Baltimore. 
Ar 2d, sch Orozimbo, Warnock, Calais. 
Sla 2d, schs Com Tucker, Hardy, and Marcel- 
lus, Pratt, New York, John Leuthul, Parker, do; 
Geo W Collins. Marchant. do or Sullivan. 
KBISTOL—Sid 31st, sch G M Porter, Johnson, 
for New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, brig Ellen Maria, Clay, Philadelphia. 
eNKWPOKT—Sid 2d, sch Douglas Haynes, Dun- 
ton. New j York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 1st, sch E & G W Hinds, 
Coleman, New York, 
Sid 2d, sch Kendrick Fish, Hart, Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st. schs Georgianua from Wood’s Hull for Calais; Win K Leggett, fm Narragansett for Wiscasset. 
Sid 2d. schs Mark Pendleton, Mattie B Russell, 
Sebago, Robert Dority, Enterprise. Olive branch, 
Mary 1. Allen, and W E Leggett. 
EDGARTOWN—In port, schs Yankee Blade, Coombs, Amboy for Salem; Win Duren, Gove, do 
for Kennebunkport; Bertba E Glover, Spear, from Kondoutfor Lynn; Ira Bliss, Hudson, do for 
Boston. 
HYANNIS—Sid 1st. schs W A Dnbosquc, At- 
wood, Elizabethport for Dover; Wm Duren, Gove 
Amboy for Newburyport ; E Clossou, Haskell, Hoboken for Winterport. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Mary L Allen. Willey. Port Royal. SC; Nellie T Morse. Baker, Philadel- 
phia; Caroline Knight, Dyer, Raritan; Sebago, 
Clark, Kondout; Madagascar, Tiuker, Calais. 
Below, schs Addie. Rerthn. K Glover Murk IVn. 
dletou, and btorm Petrel. 
Cld 2d, sell Fannie Brown, Starrett, Bangor. Sid 2d, acli Laura E Messer. 
Ar 3d, sells Mary I, Allen. Wiley, Port Royal; JW Drury, Crowell, Norfolk; Mattie E Eaton, 
Carnage, Baltimore Maud, Dinsmoro, Philadel- 
phia; X A Lambert, Hall, do; GB McFarland, 
Strong, and Henry Souther, llupper, Port John- 
son; Siorm Petrel, Patten, Ruudont; Ada Barker, Rogers, Hoboken; Jane L Newton, Stover, do; Lewis R French. Newman, Uoothbay; Knight Templar, Smith, Portland. 
Cld 3d. barque hvaucll, Dow. Kingston,J; sells Jos Somber, Pillsbury, for St John. NB; Dione, Kaynes, Bangor; Rebecca F Lamden, Dlggins, 
Wiseasset; brig Don Jacinto, French, Baugor; J L Bowen, Nelson, do. 
Sid 4th, sch Nautasket. 
LYNN—Ar 2d, sch Carrie E Ware, Kceue, So 
Amboy. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Vicksburg, Chandler, Perth Amboy. 
SALEM—Ar 2d. sells T W Allen,Morrissey, Ho- 
boken; Abby Tliaxter, Kelley, Port Johnson. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d. sch EUcn Morrison, 
Fern aid, Hoboken. 
Sid 1st, sells John S Beaebam, Giun, Rockland; R D S|iear, Farr, Kennebec. 
Below, sells N Iger, from Wiseasset for Boston; 
Victor, Camden for do. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Melbourne about 1st Inst, barque Penob- 
scot, Eaton, New York. 
Ar at Manila Aug 10th, ship Timonr. Johnson, 
Honolulu, to load for New York. 
Ar at Glasgow 1st, ship Mount Pleasant, Wal- 
lace, Quebec 
Ai Barbadoes Aug 15, barque Marebestno, for Portland 7 days. 
At Turks Island Aug 27, ortg H 0 Sibliy, Hicli. 
born, from Boston for Aspinwall, repairing; to sail in two weeks. 
Sid fin Havana Aug 27, barque Franc Lambritb, 
West, Trinidad. 
Cld at St John, NB, 2d Inst, brig L F Munson, 
McKown, New York. 
Spoken. 
Aug 1. lat 6 N, Ion 27 W, barque Evie Reed Whittier, from New York for Lyttleton. Sept 1, twenty-miles So of Delewaro Lightship 
sch S G Hart, from Apalachicola for Boston. 
J0HM: 
ANODYNE 
LMIMENT 
FOR INTEBNAL 
-A-KTID 
EXTERNAL TTSE. 
The Moit Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known. 
9~B~ CURES — Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Blooding at ths 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influensa, Hacking Cough. 
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dys- 
entery, Chronio Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles. 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lams Back, Lameness 
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulara free 
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS. 
PlLL$ 
Make New, Rich Blood! 
These pills were a wonderflil discovery. No others 
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve 
all manner of disease. The Information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find 
out about thed, and you will always lx* thankful. Onm 
PILL a 1>08K. Illustrated pamphlet tree. Sold every- 
where, or sent by mail f<»r » cts. in stamps. ]>n. |. g. 
Johnson & Co-* 22 Custom llousjt 8t., Boston, Mass 
augl2 eod&wly-nrm 
“yl2 dlynrm | 
Miaou i.i. A \ i:oi«. 
ON’T 
Allow your Clothing, 
Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. 
Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
Bold Everywhere. 
f'it>28eodSwnrmly 
Sufferers 
FROM 
Severe 
Coughs 
WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of 
11LOOD, and the early stage of 
CONSUMPTION should use 
Adamson s 
Botanic 
Balsam 
It has astonished most of the 
skilled Physicians. While it 
cures the Cough it strengthens the 
system and purifies the blood. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 
Price lO 35 c., aud 75 c. 
... 
COCKLE’S 
Aft!TM3!LIOUS 
PILLS. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. I*lIn, Indigestion, el©. Free from Mer> 
cury; only 1’ure Yi-gctablu Ingredleuu. 
Agent: t. N.CUiTTENTON, New York. 
The benefit of the Free Surgical 
Hospital for Women,supported by 
the Murdock Liquid Food Compa- 
ny, Boston, is being recognized iu 
all parts of the United States. La- 
dies suffering for the want of an 
operation (know n as capital case) 
are coming from all sections. 
Liquid food is given before and 
after all operations. 
The quarterly report, ending 
June 1, 1887, shows 
132 
Operations were made, and the 
patients came— 
1 from Texas. 
2 from Colorado. 
1 from Montreal. 
2 from Alabama. 
2 from Prince Edward Island. 
5 from Kliode Island. 
4 from Connecticut. 
4 from Vermont. 
lO from Muine. 
4 from New Hampshire. 
07 from Massachusetts, from 20 
tov s and cities. 
Any pliy.iciau haring a .nrgical raw ran 
have a bed aligned to him by informing 
u« of the caw. 
In addition lo our 
150 FREE BEDS 
wr have jnM ronplelcd it Neptic llonpilal 
•f I i Free Beds, all for Nurgical ( uses. 
The Hurgical Htaff at Murdock’* Free 
Hospital for Women are in daily attend- 
ance, except Maturdays, to examine pa- 
tients and aavign bed*. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
Cases have been built up by the 
use of our Liquid Food foriiO to tiO 
days so that the wound healed 
without the aid of an operation. 
We also have cases where life has 
been sustained by Its aid alone for 
several days. When not retained 
by the stomach, iujectious can be 
Riven with success. 
Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, In health or 
disease, as it will make, by the use of one table- 
spoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per 
cent, new blood weekly. It Is recommended by 
the Medical Profession as the ONLY llAW 
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter, 
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries llie 
blood corpuscles. 
If n bn by does not thrive, never 
chnuge its food, but ndd live or more drops 
nt enrh (reding, uud its lost or needed vtl- 
nlity will be developed in lid dnys. 
Our Free Home for Homeless Hoys eon- 
Inins 30 beds, nud is lornlrd ul II to 'll 
1,'nusrwny street. When uny of the boys 
suffer 
_ 
from Mrrofuln, Frzcmii or other 
skin disrnses, thry rreorer quickly by the 
use of our Liquid Food. 
We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of ev- 
ery lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweet- 
ness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any 
manufacturer of any other preparation in the 
world. 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. 
my22_MW&Stf 
Isacombinatlon of the most potent remedies known 
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and 
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the 
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or 
Pressure in Head, 8pots before Eyes, Pain Around or 
Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with 
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound in Bars. 
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially 
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry 
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering 
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro- 
cure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, it-not only 
PREVENTS 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dys- 
pepsia, Ac., Ac. 
For Sale by all druggists. Price 91 a bottle /dx 
bottles for 95. Send to Dr. F. 8. Hutchinso* A Co, 
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt., XT. 8. A, for circulars, testi- 
monials and a treatise on 
APOPLEXY! 
»ug6 _eotlly 
and PILES 
treated without 
the use of the 
knife or detention from business, also all other dis- 
eases of the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. 
READ (M. I>. Harvard 1H42) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S76), Ksans House, No. 
175 Tr«*inoi»t Stroet, Boston. References given. 
Consultation free. Bend for pamphlet. Otllce 
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (tjuuday* stid holidays 
executed.) 
febll yeod 
PR. HAM'S INVIOORATOU has cured many of 
the worst cases of J>yspep«ia.Kl«lney and l.ivirCtsn- 
Vlaints, UiYvslusUuiirvhU. iu use ovudtt years. 
my 20 eod&wCni 
■ Ml,AND N i l: I nI KS. 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
SteamerGreenwood. 
On and after MONDAY, Sept. 5th, Steamer 
Greenwood will leave Huruham’s Wharf for Tre- 
fetlien's, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as fol- 
lows: 
Leave Portland 5.55, 0.45,8.30, 0.45, 11.00 a.m. 
1.45, 2 45. 4.45, 0.10. 7.26 p. m. «■» 
Leave Trefethen's 0.20. 7.05, 8.50, 10.05, 11 20 
a. m., 2.00,3.05.5.05.0.30 p. in. 
Leave Jones’ 0.05,10.20,11.36 a. in., 2.20, 3.20, 
5.20, 0.40, 10.15 p. III. 
Muuda> Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.30. 
0.45, 11 .Oil a. in., 1.45, 2.45.4.46 p. in. Iteturnlng, 
leave Trefethen’s at 8.50,10.05,11.20 a. in.. 2.05, 
3.05, 6.06 p. m. Leave Jones’ ai 8.06,10.20,11.35 
a. 111., 2.20, 3.20,5.20 p. III. 
The above trips will be run rainy days, same as 
fair. 
Hound trip tickets: Adults 25 ceuts, Children 16 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates 
to campers and cottagers. 
C. 11. KNOWLTON, Manager. F. N. WEEKS, Treas. sepBdtf 
DAILY EXCURSION.- 
STEAMER HAIDEE, 
tAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND, 
Commencing June 27, will leave llurnhaiu’s 
Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for 
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Che- 
beague Islam s, at lo.3u a. in. and 5 u. m. Will 
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. anil 2.30 p. in. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain on 
board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival 
of passengers tor Freeport and vicinity. Je25dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks' at 
5.46,8.46,7 30, 8.00, tl0.15, 10.30, til.00 a. m.; 
12.06, 1.00, t2.00, 2.16, 2.50, t3.30, 4.30, 0.16, 
7.30, 7.40, t8.30 p.m. Kktuhmlng 6.20,7.16,8.20, 
8.30, 110.36. 10.60, til.30 a. in.; 1.00, 1.30, 
t2.30, 2.35, t3.10, 6.06, 6.10, 0.30, 18.00, 8.00, 
10.16 p. m. 
For Cushing's at 6.45,0.46,7.30, 10.30 a. in.; 
1.00. 2.15, 4.30, 8.16 p. in. Rktukni.no at O.oO, 
7.05, 8.10, 11.00 a.m. ; 1.20, 2.46, 5.00, 8.40 p. 111. 
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30, 
10.30 a. ill.; 2.16, 4.30 p. m. IIKTUU.M.VU at 
8.00, 11.10 a. m.; 2.56, 4.50 p. m. 
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.16 a. 
111.; 2.00,4.15, and 7.30 p. in. The 10.15 a. 111. 
and 2.00 and 4.16 p. m. trips alfurds an elegant all 
round sail. 
MAN DAY TDIK TABLE. 
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at 8.16,10.30 
(State street 10.16)11.00 a.m.; 12.46, (State street 
12.30) 1.45. 2.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30, 
3.16, 3.30, 4.30, 8.16 p. ill. Kktuknl.no at 8.35, 
10.60. 11.30 a. m.; 1.00, 2.00, 2.35, 2.60, 3.40, 
4.45, 5.15, 8.30 p.m. The 8.15,10.30 a.m.; 12-56, 
2.30 and 4.3o p. in. trips run to Cushings'. The 
lo 30 a. in., 12.45, 2.16 and 4.30 trips run to Cape 
Cottage. 
t May be omitted In foggy or stormy weather. 
a. o.—rui iiiuiiud;, riiuay aim oaiuiuajr, 
Aug. 25th to 27th inclusive, trips to Cape Cottage 
will be omitted. 
J. B. COYLE, Mgr. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas. Jylldtf 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
On aud alter Saturday,|Sept. 1, until further uo- 
tlce, boats of this line will run on the following Time Table: 
Leave Custom House Wharf for Forest City 
Landing. Peaks’ Island, 5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 
10.30 a. m.; *12.10, 2.15, 8.00, *4.00, 5.00, 6.10, 
7.30, 9 30 p. in. Returning, leave F. C. Land nig, 
Peaks*Island, 6.15, 7.15, 8.16, 9.30. 11.16 a. m.: 
•1.10, 2.40, 3.30 *4.30, 5.30, 6.30. 8.30,10.15p.m. 
Leave Custom House Wharf for Little aud Great 
Diamond. Trefethen’s and Evergreen ILauditigs, 
5.46, 6.50, 7.15, 9.00,10.30 a. in.; *12.10,2.00. 
4.30, 6.10,7.30, *9.30 p. m. Leave Little Diamond 
6.20.7.30,8.20, 10.10, 11.40 a. in.; *1.05, 3.10. 
5.10,6.60. 8.10, *10.00 p.m. Leave Great Dia- 
mond 6.15, 7.25, 8.15, 10.05, 11.35 a. in.; *1.00, 
3.05, 4.50, 6.30, 7.60 *9.60 p.m. Leave Evergreen 
6.05,7.15,8.05,9.55,11.25 a. 111.: *12.50/2.55, 
5.00, 6.40, 8.00 p.m. Leave Trefetlien’s 6.10,7.20 
8.10, 10.00, 11.30 a. m.; **12.55, 3.00.14.55. 6.35. 
7.55, *9.65 p. in. Leave Portland for Long Island 
7.15, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 6,45 p. m. Leave 
Long Island for Portland 7.5o, 9.45,11.15 a. m.; 
2.45, 6.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Custom House Wharf for Forest City 
Landing, Peaks’island, 730,9.00, 10.30 a. in.: 
* 12.16, 2.15, 3.00, *4.00, 5.00, 0.10, *7.30 p. in. 
Returning leave F. C. Landing. Peaks’ Island, 
8.30, 9.30, 11.15a. ill.; *1.10, 2.40, 3.30, *4.30, 
6.30, 6.30, *8.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland (or Little. Great Diamond, Ever- 
green and Trefettien’s 7.30. 9.00, 10.30 a. in.. 
•12.15, 2.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.30 p. m. Leave Little 
Dlamoud 8.10, 9.40, 11.40 a.m.; *1.05, 3.10, 5.10, 
0.50, *8.10 p.m. Leave Great Diamond 7.50, 9.20, 
11.35 a. m.; *1.00, 3.05. 4.60, 0.30, *7.50 p.m. 
Leave Evergreen 8.00,9.30,11.25 a. m.; *12.50. 
2.55.15.00, 6.40, *8.00 p. in. Leave Trefethen’s 
7.65.9.25, 11.30 a.m.; *12.55,3.00,4.55,6.35, 
‘7.55 p. m. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30 
a. m.; 2.00, 5.45 p. in. Leave Long Island for 
Portland 11.15 a.m.; 2.45. 6.30 p. m. 
On stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips 
will not be run. 
No lumber over loo feet received. Coal must be 
in barrels aud headed up. 
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing 
can be made at the office. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Delightful Mail iO male*) Down C'rwo Bay 
On and after June 30, 1**7, Mtcamer* 
(•onion and Alice wall leave <’u«t*ua 
lleune Wharf, Portland daily as follow* 
vims 
For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Is- 
land, Jeuks’, 9.30, 10.00 a. UI., 2.00, 6.00, 0.10 
p. in. 
For East Eud, Great Chebeague, and *Orr’s 
Island 9.30, a. in., 5.00 p. in. 
For Harpswell 9.30 a. m.. 2.<X). 5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Islaud 6.00 a. | 
m„ i.3o p. in.; leave Harpswell 5.16, 6.30 a. in., 
2.00, 3.45 p. in.; leave East End 7.00 a. in., 2.30 
p. in.; leave Jeuks’ 5.6o, 7.15, 11.05 a. m., 2.45, 
4.20 i>. ui.; leave Hope Islaud 5.55, 7.20, 11.00 a. 
in.. 2.50, 4.25 p. in.; leave Little Chebeague 0.05, 
7.35,11.20a. in., 3.05, 4.35 p. in.; leave Long Islaud 6.25, 7.55. 11.40 a. ui., 3.25, 4.55 p. ill.; 
.rrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. ui., 12.20, 4.00, 
5.30 p. in. 
*5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Is- 
laud Saturday nights only to Harpswell. 
8UNDAYS. 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island 
and Jeuk’s 9.45.10.15 a. ni.. 2.oo, 2.45 p. m. 
For Harpswell 9.45, 10.15 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. m., 
2.45 p. ui. 
Return for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a. 
m., 12.00 in., 3.30 p. in.; leave East End 12.30, 
4.00 p. m.; arrive at Portland 1.30, 2.16, 6.30 
p. m. 
Round trip tickets Suudays to Harpswell, 35 
cents; other landings 25 cents. 
je30dtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and 
DIAMOND COVE. 
STEAMER ISIS. Capt S. F. Hamilton, 
after June 6, will run as follows: 
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 0.00, 7.00, 8.30, 10.00 
a. m.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00, 6.00. 6.16 p. in. Leave 
Casco Wharf (Diamond Islauu) at 6.30, 7.40, 9.15, 
10.20 a.in.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.45, 0.45 p. m. The 
10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.iu. trips will be made around 
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a. 
in. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Landing, on re- 
quest, at li.oo a. m. and 4.00 p. in. PARK*— 
Single trip 15 cents: Round trip 20 cents; sail 
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove aud return). 
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur 
ions with theCaptain.on board,or with L. A. GOU- 
DYJManagi'r. at OOT.DIll u4 Milk 8tS.Je3Mtf 
MOIMEK RKMORTN. 
POPHAM BEACH. 
OCEAN VIEW AND EUREKA HOUSES. 
HolK Hotel. Open July l.t, INM7. 
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week. Transient 
rates $t,50 to $2.50 per day. 
lyBest 3-mile Beach in New England, either 
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsur- 
passed ; grandest views op the coast of Maine. 
Discount of 25 per cent In prices of hoard from 
July 1st to July 20th. Address A. B. PERKINS, 
Manager, Hunnewell's Point, Maine. Engage 
rooms at ouce. 
P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor. 
Pophain Beach. June 18.1887. jelSdtf 
_Jyi3_ _ eoU3m 
Bass’ English Ale 
—ANI>— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
For Sale tn the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON. 
IMPORTERS, 
410 For® Street. 
Uov24 _,ltf 
To Vessel Owners. 
TH K Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor- oughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to 
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly aud satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address. W. C. ST1MPSON, Jn., 
declddtf Port Clyde, Me. 
KAILROADg. 
MAINE CENTRAL KAIIMUI. 
State Fair! 
— AT — 
LEWISTON, 
SEPT, ttth, 7th, 8th and Dili. 
Trains leave Portland 7.00, 8.30, 8.15 a. in., 
12.40. 5.00, 11.15 p. 111. 
Fare from Fortlumi for Itoinitl 
Tri|>, iiK-luiliiix MmlMlon, $1.35. 
Trains of tills company, excepting evening and 
night trains, run directly to the Pair Grounds, 
thus avoiding transfer in Lewiston. 
F. E. BOOT Hit Y, PAYSON TUCK E It, 
Oen. Pass, and Tkt Agt. Gen. Manager, 
■epa _dlw 
GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OPlA\Al)A. 
•WF.n.YlKK ARRANGEMENTS. 
On sad after 710* DA Y, .Hay 10, IMW7, 
traiaa will raa aa fallawai 
DKI'ARTt'KKH. 
Far Aubara and l.r wi.iou, 7.10 A m., 1.16 
and 6.37 p. in. 
Far Gar ham, 0.30 a. in., 1.30 and 5.37 p. in. 
Far Garbaoa, iff aatrrnl and Cbicuga, .1.30 
а. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Far Quebec, 1.30 p. in 
Far KurhRrld and Cauiaa, 7.10 a. in. and 
1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
Fraaa l,ewiataa aad Aubara, 8.36 a. n„ 
12.06, 3.15 and 6.35 p. m. 
Fraaa Garhaot, 8.25a.m., 12.06and 6.46 p. m. 
Praia Chicaga aad .Vlautrrat, 12.06 and 
б. 46 p. in. 
braua Qurbcc, 12.06 p. in. 
Pullman Palac e Bleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
THIRST OFFICE I 
35 Exchange St., ind Deool Foot ot India Street. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to 
('nuiida, Deircil, t'hirag*, flilitHubce, 
4'inciuunli, Ml. I.ouia, Ouaahn, ^igiaiw, 
Ml. Paul, MullLakf C'itT, Dearer, Man 
ErHiiriira. and a.)I rvitntd In tha Nankwaai 
Weal and NoulhwrM. 
JOSEPH HICKSON,General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, (J. P. A.. 
May 16. 1887 J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
atka.vikkm. 
Boston and Savannah 
Steamship Co. 
Only Direct Line from New 
England to Savannah. 
Thence to all points South. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
EVERY THI HSUAV. tl 4 P. M. from Sa- 
vannah Pier, Congress street, Boston. 
A.DtW. Samp.oa,0. It. K. Ageut,201 Wash- 
ington street. 
O. «. PEA usnv, 8. F. and W. Railway 
Agent, 211 Washington street. 
MICH AKDHON Jk BAHNAHD, 
Jy27eod3m Agents. Savannah l*ler, Boston, Mass 
SO ST ON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
SIMMER ABRAMCBMENTS. 
THK riHST-CLABS HTHAMKHH 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’elock, arriving In 
season (or connection with earliest trains (or 
points beyond. Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell. Worces 
ter, New York, &c. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev- 
ery week dav evening at 7 o'clock. 
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at 
je'utt_J. B. COVLP. Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAHY’S 
—LINK roK— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Mexico. .<■; 
(V\I MV .alia O..S...A_ U.__ A V._ 
—— *# » “-r" 
From New York, pier Rot ol Canal 8t., North 
River, R>r The I.lhroug ef fuiaa. 
Great reduction lu rates to Sac Francisco. 
From Sau Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF PEKIN sails Wednesday, Sept. 21, 
2 p. lu. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. AOA.tlM dr CO., 
113 Staff Wtrect, Car. Bread at., Baetaa, 
elo dtf 
For NEW YORK. 
steamers leave Franklin Wnarf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. nt. J. K. COYLE, 
»ept21-dw_General Agent 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 0.. HALIFAX, H. S 
— AND ADD PARTS OP — 
New Bran.wick, Nava Ncelia, Pri.tr Kd* 
ward. Island, and Cape Brelea. 
sriU.HO ARRANGE VENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, toot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at S.00 p. for 
EASTPORT auil ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. t^Freight received upto 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf. f(K.I 
ot State street. J. ». COYLE. 
novgOdlf Gen'l Manager. 
Portland & Boothbay 
Steamboat Co. Excursions. 
Every Saturday, during August ami September, Excursion tickets good to return the following 
Monday will be soliD 
To Squirrel Island and Boothbay and return 
*1.00. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE 
Leaves Franklin Wharf at 8.30 a. in. 
South Bristol and Heron island U.3i>, Boothbay 
1(UM), Squirrel island 10.30, arriving at Portland 
2.00 p. in. 
The Boothbay House, at Boothbay and Chase 
House, Squirrel Island, furnish excellent accom- 
modations. HKNltY W. BACK,Manager. 
je!7d3m 
Boston! Philadelpliia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From BOSTON nor) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
from PHILADELPHIA irarr TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
, Prom Loug Wbarl, Boston, 3 
_ p. m. Prom Fine Street Wnarl, 
v "*"S- ffae, Philadelphia, at 10 a m. 
.Insurance one-half the rate of 
•s"*" srsaBnW'ialllug vesseL 
Freights lor the West hv the Penn. K. IL. and 
Booth by connecting Hues, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pannage 610.00. Unuad Trip SI*»- 
Meals and Boom Included. 
Por freight or passage apply to it. H. SAitlFSOIt, Sgeal, 
Sldtf 70 K.aug IVbnrf, Hn«i*n. 
MANY I.i- i • iit’iINEY8 ARE 
oaerod for sr.lo represented 
as good a.3 tite Famous 
PEARL TOP* 
DOT THEY 
ARE IMOT! 
And like all Counterfeit* lack the 
jUcmarknblo LASTING tfuulilicn 
OF THE GENUINE. 
ASK FOH THE 
PEARLTOP 
And Insist THIS 
_ 
CHIMNEY 
rat.Oct, 30,1883. 
The PEARL TOP is 
manufactured ONLY by 
G£0. A. MACBETH & C0„ 
PITTSBURGH. PA. 
CITY OFFAL. 
Al.l. complaints for non removal of offal will be left with us U. M. STAN WOOD it CO., 
261 Commercial St. Teleplioue USD 
ang24 dim 
KAIAKUAtld. 
BOSTON AND MAIN! It. B. 
FAMMKNURK TK A I IN SkHVMK. 
ia effect June M, INMT. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
I'HAINM I.KAVK PORTLAND 
Fer Heaton at 17.30, 18.40 a. m., {12.38 Y 1.6, 
3.3c, 16.30 p. m. floaloa for Fertlaad 7.30. 
8.30, Y». 15 A m.. 1 .00. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Pei 
Barbara Beach. Fine Fatal, 7.30, 3.40 
10.36 A m.. 2.00 3.30,15.00, 8.10. *8.10 p. m. Old. 
Orchard Hrurk, Mace and Hiddefard, 7.30, 
8.40, 10.25 a. in. 12.38, 2.00, 3.30, t6.00, 6.30, 
810, *8.10 p. m. Kra.cl.uak, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 
13.38, 3.3'M'.00,6,30,‘8.10 p.m. Well. Brack 
7.30, 8.40 ». III., 3.30, 15.00, 6.30 p. iu. Nartlr 
Berwick. Ureal Falla, Oarei 7.30, 8.41. 
a. ill., 12.38, 3.30, 15.0(1. 6.30 p. in. Keeler, Ma- 
rrrhill, l.awrrarr, I.ewell, 7.80, 8.40 a. m. 
12.38, 8.30, 6.30 p. m. Bochrater Faraleg. 
tan and Alien Hat, 8.40 a. ni., 14.38,3.30 p. 
in. Wellbore and I raur llurbar, 8.4o A in.. 
11.38 p. in. .Tlnacheeirr and Caarard via 
Lawrence 8.40 a m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. 01. 
MONDAY TU t Ida 
(or Baalea tl.OO, 15.30 p. m. Ilarrr, 11.00, 4.16, 16 30 p 111. dear boro Beach. Flaa 
Faint, Old Orchard Beach, Mara, Biddo- 
r;MirP.v"',100-*-w- tr39°- *it Trhese train* will fin—mm ruining July 41k. P*>rtUud MM—nn will u « ami U-ave Hie*# 
tram* at M. t. It. R. Congress wtrmjt Station. Bo* ton and *»• limited, composed entirely of Pullman V estlbule Palace far*, on which au extra fare Is charged. tConnects with all Kail Line, (or New York, South and West. tVla Past. I)tv. to Scarooro Crossing. ‘Stops at Old Orchard Beach 
one hour. 
t° Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts. tVla Pastern Division to ScarboioCrossing. 
tAT-stups 30 minutes at Old Orchard Beach, 
•stops at Old Orchard one hour. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Far Heatea at 2.00, a m., dally, 19.00 a. ni-, *1.00. 16.00 p. m., Returning, leave Boston 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 14.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. in. daily). Bid- 
drferd, F.rtaaa.ulh, Newbar, |»rl. Sale 
anil Lfsa, 2.00, 9.00 a. in., 1.00, 6.00 p. in 
Atarabury -i.OOa m., 1.00,600 p.m. Pullman cars 
on above trains. 
tConnects with Kail Llues ir New York.SouU 
and West. 
{Connect* with Bound Lines (or New York. 
“West Division—North Berwick to Scarbo 
Crossing Sundays. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South (or sale at Fe. tlaad dtaliea Ticket aad 
at Caiaa Ticket t»Mce,4» Kschaane direct 
JAS. T. KUKBKK, Ueu’l Mans,-r 
D. J. KLANDKKS, Oen. P41.A 
M. L. WILLIAMS. Oen’l Agent. 
UUCJO (HI 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R» 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
.r"i3- Gu »“d after Meaday, June 47, I•■<*», faaseueerTrains will I ra». ““Pertlandi 
fur Wtrtnar, 1 liuteu. Ayer Jaarlus. 
Nashua, Windham and fcppiug at 7.34* 
a. Bi. and 14.43 p. aa. 
for Manchester, t'sarsral, and polite Nortk 
at 14.41 p. ta. 
Per Kerhreirr, uprlagrslr, Alfred, Water, 
hare, and Mare Hirer at ».J« a. as., I'd.43 
and (mixed) at H.ll) p. at. 
Per flerhnas at 7.30 u. at., 14.43, 3.09, 
«.40, si d (mixed) at M. IO p. as. 
Per Nsccsrsppa, Cumberland Mills, Wart 
break Jaarllee and Weedferd’s at 7.J4I 
and 10.00 e. ut., 14.43,3.00, 0.40 and 
(mixed) *41.JO p. ta. 
Per Parrel Areaac (Dee ring: IO IMiu.es. 
.'1:00 and 0.40 p. at. 
IThe 14.43 p. as. train from Portland connecta at rer Juan, with Hss.se Tuuael Ksuie lor 
the West, and at Daiea Drpel, Wsrrrstrr, (el 
New Verb via Nerwieh I.iae, and all rail, 
Via Mpriagfleld, also With N. Y. A N. K. K. Id 
(“Steamer Maryland Koute”) for Philadelphia. Hnitiutorr, Wsshiag tea, and the Ssuth, and 
With Hesteu A Albany K. K. for the W rsl. 
Close counectlou made at Wrsthreeh Jane, 
ilea with through trains ol Maine Central K.K. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through trains of Grand Trunk Kailway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may he had of 8. H. II lil.l.KN,Ticket Agent, Pert- laml A Rochester Dep-rt at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does uot stop at Woodford’s. 
)une2Sdtf J. W. PKTKR8 Suet. 
HAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
All Hail Line for Bor Harbor, hi. 
John, ami all para of Halne 
ami Hie Hiirlliuic Provlni ca. 
On and after MONDAY, Mrpl 3, IMMT, 
Passenger Triune will leave 
Portland as fallow*; 
For A Ml Mr a nud 7.00 and H.3o a. 
ID.. 12.40 5.00 p. OL; I.pwidivm via Hrua*- 
wick, 6.45 a. m., 12.45 tll.15p.iu. For Kaifc, 
6.45 a. in., 12.45 unci 5.05 p. m., and <>a Satur 
d*yi only at 11.15 p. in. Hark la ad tud 
Kaax aad leiarala K. K., 6.45 a. in. and 
12.45 p. m., aud ou Saturday.1* only at 5.0fl p. m. 
HrMiuwhk, €*ardiaer IlHlIvwrli, and 
— u|umh, u.m o. iu., it.tu, o.uo mm ui.it 
D. ill. .llHBtiiik. H'itlkrtp. nad l.ak* 
iHaraMi-Mk. 7.00 A ui., and 12.40 p. m. 
Kurutiugluu via l.rvima, 12.40 p. US.: 
via Hraastrieb, 11.45 a ia. and 12.46 
p. 111. ItradHrld, Oakland aad Karsh 
Auasa, 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. Waterville aad tktwkctaa. via l.ewia- 
taa, 7.00 and 12.40 p. in.; Tin Augusta, 0.46 
а. in., 12.46 and tll.16 p. in., and itmerrille 
б. 06 p. ni. Belfast aad Dealer, 12.40, 12.46 
and 111.16 p. m. Hnugev via l.ewiataa. 7 00 
a. in. and 12.40 p. m.; via Augusta, d.46 a m., 
12.46 and 111.16 p. in. Bnagsr dk Fiseat- 
nquts K. K.,0.45aud 7.IM) a m., and tll.16 
p.m. ICIlTwarlli aad Mar llarkar, tll.16 
p. m. at. atrpbrn (Calais), Araastaak 
Dawaty. Ml. Jska, Unllfaa, aad the Frau 
eiaees, 12.40, 12.46 and tll.16 p. m 
-AND rKOM- 
COKOHE88 ST. STATION. 
For Baagar aad Mar llarkar aaly, until 
Sept, nth, at 12.1# p.m. t(Ltmlted). (or which 
teats must be secured and extra (are panLand (or 
Bruaswirk, l.ardiacr, II nllas rll, 4 ugae 
IW| timer illr. Muagor Kllswarth aad 
Mar llarhar (Express), at 12.38 p. ni. 
t T" All trains timed as above (rum Commercial 
Street Station, stop at Congress street station, 
where through tickets and baggage checks ma> be obtained (or principal points East and West. 
tTlie 11.16 p. in. train the ulght express wit# 
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun- 
days included, through to Bar Harbor but not to 
Skowhegnn on Monday mornings or to Bellast 
*nd Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bat Harbor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The mom 
lug train (rom Waterville, Augusta and Bath 
8.46 A m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. in.; day trains 
(rom Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m. Theatteruoon train! (rom Waterville, Hath, Au 
gusta and Rockland at 6.35 p. in. Muranacook 
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. in. Flying Yankee 6.46 
p.m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a m. 
I.iaatled Tickets, drat aad eruad class, faa 
all paiauiw the Fravlacm aa sale at re- 
duced rates. 
PORTLAND, MT. OESERT & MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
C8T1L Fl'kTHK B KOTICK. 
the Steamer City af Kichusaud, Capt. Win. E. 
Deunison, weather permitting, will make twa 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land, Bar Harbor and Macluasport, via usual landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuea- 
day and Friday, and Maclilasport at 4.00 a. m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
FAISON TUCKER, Geueral Manager. 
P. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Paas. and Tleket Art. 
(■•inland. Sept. 5.1887. sep&dt, 
Bridgton Ac Sato River Railroad Co. 
Mutamer .trrnagrarsl, rontatractag Jaaa 
•27, 1(487. 
Trains leave Brldgtou 6.10, 10.10 a in., and 
6.40 p. m. 
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 a. ui. and 12.36 
and 7.50 p. m. 
Trains leave P. * O. R. R. 8.36 A m. and 1.00 
and 0.15 p. m. 
Trains arrive at Brldgtou 11.to a. m. and 3.20 
and 8.55 p. m. J. A. BENNETT, Supt. 
Je27_ _U 
romaiifl ana ugaensourg h. h. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
CouiuiPiH‘iiiK June I§87. 
Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows) 
w .1.1«. «u. for all stations on through line, all 
White VIonumiu Kn«ru, connecting with 
all points In N«rihrra New II »(U|»«hue, 
Vrrnioui. This train run through to Maatr*- 
al, II ii rliugtou, Ogitra«bu rg. Niagara 
Fall* and West. 
1.00 u. im. express for (ilea Haase, €mw. 
fariis, Fahyaa*a, Prattle llouie, Tlaaai 
W nwhiagtaa Hethleheas, Jeffervaa and 
Fraacaaia. 
It. 13 p. at. for Na- Caawnv, ( rnwfarl'a 
Fabyaa^a, l.iltletaa, WrlTa Hirer, Ac*, 
arrives .Vlaatreal N.*J3 a. at. daily, Sunday 
Included. 
Parlar Far* far Haatreal on 8.35 a. m., ar- 
rive .Vlaatreal N..TO p. at. 
Wugaei Palace Far* far Niagara Falla on 
8.35 a. ill., arrive at Niagara Fall* 10.10 
a. a*., connecting for all points West. 
W agarr Palace Far* tor Fnhyaa’* on 1.00 
p. in. Passengers by this tram reach all White 
tlounl.ua Kr-ort* before eveaiag. 
agr* rills train will not stop at Ho. Whtuham 
White Kock, W. Baldwin or.Hiram. 
Fuanfliaa Parigr alee per* for .Vlaatreal on 
0.15 p. m.t arrive JlaatreaI N.48 a. a all 
vrains connect at brldgton June, with B. * K. 
Ii. K. for *glaa, Harri*aa and W a ter- 
ror «l. 
Arrival* ia Partlaad, 8.45 a m., 12.35,7.50 
p. in. 
Parlor and Hleeplnx Car accommodation* secured 
by application to >•. L. Williams, Ageut, Port- 
laud, Me, 
j. Hamilton. Hupt. 
DHAH. H. FOYK. O. T. A. V 
Portland. June 24,1887. )e24dtf 
Kumfoni Falls k Budfield Railroad 
'■■■'r *rr.o«,n.f.i-la KffKlJ.a.4, 
(8w. 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.: Lewtst.m 8.00: Mechaalc Kails (mixed train) ».4o; arrlvUrn at W. Minot 9.05; K. Hebron 9.30. Buckllcld 9.46; K. Sumner 10.36; Hartford, 10.65; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00. Mechanic Kails 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30; K Hebron 3.4<): Huckteld 3.60; K. .Sumaer 4.06, Hartford 4.13; Canton 4.37, (illbertvlllo 4.30 p. 
RKTCKNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. m.; 
irrtvtng at Portland 8.36 a. m.. 13.06 p. m. 
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton 
2.45 p. m.: Buckfleld 3.36; arriving at Lewiston 
5.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returning on arrlva >f train leaving Boston 1.00, and Portland 
5.37 p. nt. Kxcurslnn tickets will be sold be- 
tween Portland. Lewiston and Stations on R. K. & 
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leav- 
ing Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours ean be 
.pent In Oxford County and return same day; or 
trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Kunv turd Vails returidug Mouday. 
STACK rdVXKTIOXs. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. lor Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. tor W Sum™ ind Turner: Canton 4.37 p. m.; arriving at Peru 5.30; Dtxfleld tt.OO; Mexico 7.CK) p m also loi Bretluu’s Mills. uVermore. Returning liave Mexico « .S), DUfleld 7.00 a. m.TSSStSSKs p"t- 
R.C Htti’ir'ir'i.im nt1; LlflC()L.4. Hupt. K. 1. HKADFOtU), 0. T. ▲. Juu3UU 
THE PIlEBb 
MONDAY MORNING, SEI'T. 5. 
OKTLAND AND VICINITY. 
ID" Al»VICIIYlAKMKHfT» I'D-WAV. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Bast* Ball—Portland Base Ball Grounds. 
^Greenwood Garden—Gala Week. 
City Hall—Gorlmie. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Haskell & Joues-Tailoring Department. 
Jd lues Stevens’8ob<>ol-New Gloucester. 
Maine Slate Fair-Grand Stand. 
Portland Yaclit Club—Meeting. 
Parlies Looking lor Business. 
United Slates District Court. 
Teneme t lo Let—2. 
Lost- Skye Terrier. 
Labor Day—Hearn. 
Blues Brothers—8. 
Wanted—Pupils. 
To Let—Booms. 
Agents Wanted. 
Advice la Mothers. — MBS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING 8YKUP should always be used when 
children are cuttlug teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from palu, and the little 
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It Is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle. 
tanl6 
_ FM&W&wly 
Messrs. F.W. Kinsman & Co.—Gents: 
I have sold your Adainsou's Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam over my counter for nine years, and I must 
say that during an experience of twenty-six years 
lu the relail drug business, I have never sold any* 
thing for coughs, colds, etc., that has given such 
universal satisfaction as your Adamson's Botanic 
Balsam. I recommend It above all others. Yours 
truly, 8. Chichester, 867 Myrtle Ave. Brooklyn 
N.Y. Trial bottles VO cents. 
sep& eodaw 
THE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY. 
In all cases of local pains, weak back, rheuma- 
tism, sciatica, lung trouble, kidney disease, dys- 
pepsia and malaria, Allcock's Pobous Flad- 
tkbs are of the greatest value, acting safely, 
promptly and effectually. Let no explanation or 
solicitation Induce you to accept a substitute. 
Angostura Bitten were prepared by Dr. J, 
G. B Siegert for his private use. Their reputation 
Is such to-day that they have become generally 
known as the best appetiizing tonic. Beware of 
counterfeits. Ask your grocer or druggist for 
the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. 
B. Siegert & Sons. septfieod&wVw 
Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They first 
make you sick and then leave you constipated. 
Carter's Little Liver Fills regulate the bowels and 
make you well. Dose, one pill. 
aug30__ d&wlw 
II Aitj'itu'H Bazas—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lication is a welcome visitor to the parlor ctrcle. 
The number for tlie ensuing, week lias been re- 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden. 484 Congress street- 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
imrunA juiniu; wkisb. 
Friday—Independent Tow-boat and Wrecking 
Co. vs. Janies Andrews et als. Decree for libel- 
lant ; $100 and costs. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday’—Epbraim H. Packer. Intoxication; 
$3 and costs. 
Ephraim H. Packer. Evading railroad fare; 
$10 and costs. 
Bridget Doherty. Common drunkard; 2 months 
city house of correction. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Schools in Deering and Saccarappa will be- 
gin today. 
There were 39 arrests the past week of 
which 35 were for drunkenness. 
The schooner C. B. Harrington came in with 
ten sword-fish. She was out sixteen days 
and only stocked $180. 
The 7th Maine Auxiliary Corps will hold its 
monthly meeting tomorrow at the cottage on 
Long Island. 
Mr. II. F. Thompson, the marble worker, 
will place a monument for the Trott family, 
wortli $300, in the Peak's Island cemetery. 
Last week’s imports included 4658 cases of 
canned lobsters, 4505 barrels of salt, 379 hogs- 
heads of sugar, 367 tons of coal. 
Mr. R. B. Whitcomb has bought the Hag- 
gett lot on Congress street, and will erect a 
dwelling house thereon. 
A young man sawing staves for E. S. Ilaui- 
len & Co. fell upon two circular saws Friday 
and was cut very badly about the body. 
It is claimed that coal has beeu discovered 
on Slab Island, near Fort Popliam. Speci- 
mens were brought to Portland Saturday. 
J. W. Ileering is said to have purchased a 
large tract of laud in Kennebunkport, near 
the Grand View Cottage. 
Euhraim II. Darker was fined $10 in the 
Municipal Court Saturday, for trying to 
evade the payment of his fare on the Maine 
vi uuiu uau. 
Grand Canton Lucerne of Lynn, Mass., 
will visit Maine Sept. 29tli, 30th and Oct. 1st, 
and be received at Biddeford and Bath, and 
have an excursion to Fort Popharo. 
One of Buck, the hackman’s, passengers 
was swindled out of $2, the other day, by a 
man who pretended to be Mr. Buck’s assist- 
ant 
The Gloucester schooner Sylvester, four- 
teen days out, arrived at Portland with 
twelve thousand pounds of halibut, and sold 
the catch to J. W. Trefethen, for 7J cents 
rough run. 
Machigonne Steam Fire Engine Co., No. 1, 
will make an excursion for deep sea fishing 
Sept. 8th, have breakfast on the boat, dino at 
one of the islands, and will have engi- 
neers and firemen from abroad for guests. 
A Chinaman in aGreen street laundry, who 
wouldn’t give up a man’s washing, Saturday, 
after the man found his check, finally had to 
disgorge the value of the washing, about 
*2.50. 
Mr. A. S. Brackett of Saco has a gold watch 
that weigbs one pound and four ounces, a 
solid silver watch that weighs twenty-two 
ounces, and an eighteen carat gold ring 
weighing sixty pennyweights. He exhibited 
• them in Portland Saturday. 
A niong the premiums awarded to exhibit- 
ors from Cumberland county at the New 
England Fair were Oxford Downs, C. A, 
Brackett, Gorham, 1st for two ducks, three 
lambs, ewes two years old, ewes one year 
old, and ewe lambs; E. E. Brackett, Gorham, 
2d for one duck, three lambs, ewes two years 
old and over, and ewes one year old. 
Mackerel. 
The receipts from the fleet at all New Eng- 
land ports for the past week foot up 8546 bar- 
rels, and the total catch is now 39,405 barrels, 
against 40,083 barrels for the same time last 
year, and 227,333 barrels in 1885, according to 
the statement of the Boston Fish Bureau. 
Several good fares were caught at Block Isl- 
and and off Cape Cod last week. The total 
catch of mackerel by the New England fleet 
up to Sept. 1st, was 37,715 barrels against 37,- 
473 barrels for the same time in 1886, and 
235,453 barrels in 1885. 
rue snore macaerei uoats are Bringing in 
from 300 to 1000 pounds each of big fish every 
night. 
Schooner John M. l’luminer arrived Satur- 
day morning with 225 barrels of prime mack- 
erel. Some of them are so large that ninety 
of them will fill a barrel. The catch was 
made off Boone Island. The schooner will 
try her luck again immediately. 
Presentations. 
At the meeting of Harmony Lodge, I. O. 
O. F. Saturday night. Past Grand F. W. 
Robinson presented Past Grand Master 
I reeman T. Merrill with an elegant Past 
Grand jewel, appropriately inscribed. Mr. 
Merrill responded feelingly. lie will wear 
the jewel as Grand Representative at the 
meeting of the Sovereign Grand Lodge in 
Denver September 19th. 
Mr. E. II. Hanson, in behalf of the team- 
sters and truckmen of Portland, presented 
Mr. J.E. Thompson, first mate of ihe steam- 
er Treinont with an elegant gold watch Fri- 
day, on account of his unfailing courtesy. 
Land Bonded. 
On Saturday, Messrs. Hodgdon and Blod- 
gett of Berlin Falls, N, H., xepresenting a 
syndicate of New Hampshire people, bonded 
sixteen acres of land on Long Island, to be 
divided among the syndicate after it has 
been divided into house lots. Wednesday 
last. Mr. Hodgdon paid $500 to bind the bar- 
gain. The syndicate expect to erect forty 
cottages on the tract next year. 
Coroner’s Verdict. 
The jury impanelled by Coroner Gould In 
the case of Michael McHugli of Cape Eliza- 
beth, the man killed by the Flying Yankee 
Thursday afternoon, find that he came to his 
death by ids own carelessness, and exonera- 
te the railroad employes from all blame. 
labor day. 
The Full Programme of the Day’s 
Exercises. 
Today is Labor Day. There will be no 
street parade or exercises at City Hall in the 
evenin*. The exercises will all take place 
at Long Island. Griinmer’s Orchestra and 
tfce Hoy’s Band will furnish music. It is ex- 
pected that 3,000 people will be In attend- 
ance. Among those who are expected to 
speak are Mayor McGillicuddy and James 
Dempsey of Lewiston, W. II. Looney, Elliot 
King and ex-Mayor Deering of this city, and 
George K. McNeill of Boston. Invitations 
have been extended to Governor Bodwell, 
Mayor Chapman and others to be present. 
The first boat will leave for the islands at 8 
a. m., and will be followed by boats every 
hour thereafter. 
At a meeting last night of the Knights of 
Labor committee on arrangements for Labor 
Day, the following programme for the day’s 
entertainment at Long Island was an- 
nounced: The speechmaking will begin at 
12 o’clock noon, Mayor Chapman presiding. 
The clam bake will come off between 2 and 
3 p. m., and the boat laces immediately after 
the clam bake. There will be three doable 
scull working boats, rowed by the following 
well-known oarsmen: Paine and Conley, 
Buckley and Donahue, O’Brien and Stev- 
ens. Two prizes are offered, the first of $30 
and the second $20. It will be a three-mile 
race witli turns at stake boats, so that all 
may witness the race to advantage. Mr. 
Bert Kingsley will act as referee. 
A game of base ball will be played, but the 
contesting clubs were not decided upon at 
the meeting last night. 
Grimmcr’s orchestra will furnish music for 
dancing, which will lie in order at nil times 
of the day. Mr. L. B. Howard, with power 
to appoint such aids as may be required, was 
chosen floor manager. 
The following committees were appointed: 
Mr. John Todd and Mr. II. P. Jewett, a com- 
mittee to meet the guests witli carriages at 
the depot; Mr. Riley and Mr. Howes, a com- 
mittee to meet the early arrivals at the island. 
The executive committee wish to inform 
the public that there will be but one Knights 
of Labor excursion today, aud that will be to 
Long Island, the steamboat landing being at 
Mr. E. Ponce’s wharf. Members of the com- 
mittee will be stationed on the different 
streets iu the vicinity of the wharf in Port- 
land to guide strangers to the rigiit steam- 
boat line. 
The Knights of Labor executive committee 
men may be distinguished by handsome blue 
badges and the subordinate committeo men 
by red badges. 
A vote oi thanks was extended by tlie or- 
ganization to the newspapers of Portland for 
the support which they have given it. If the 
day is pleasant a most excellent excursion 
may be anticipated, on which all are invited 
to go. 
It had been hoped that Governor Bodwell 
could visit tliis city Monday, but the follow- 
ing letter received Saturday shows His Ex- 
cellency will be unable to attend: 
State of Maine, 
Executive Department. } 
Augusta. Sept. 2,1887. ) 
R. P. Jewett, Esq., Secretary, etc., 11 Middle St., 
Portland, Me.: 
Dear Sir—The Governor is in receipt of your let- 
ter of the 29th ult., extending an invitation lu De- 
half of the various labor organizations in tlie city 
of Portland and vicinity to be present on Monday, 
Sept. 5th, Labor Day. Please convey to the mem- bers of the various organizatlous present the Gov- 
ernor’s high appreciation of the courtesy extend- 
ed, and assure them that were it not for an impor- 
tant engagement interfering, he would take great 
pleasure in participating with them on that occa- 
sion. Very respectfully, 
(Signed) E. C. Stevens, 
Private Secretary. 
The undersigned members of Cumberland 
Bar will close their offices on Labor Day, 
September 5th. 
Strout, Ga & strout. Nathan & Henry B. 
Cleaves. W l(L. Putnam. Drummond h Drum- 
mond, Will. li. Loouey, John C. Cobb, Charles 
Dunn. Jr., Irving W. Parker. Clarence Hale. A. 
A. Strout, John H. Fogg, Woodman & Thompson, 
T, IS. Keed, F. V. Chase. Stephen C. Perry, Chas. 
A. Strout, Geo. C. Hopkins, L B. Dcunetl, Geo. 
Libby. 
A Narrow Escape. 
Saturday, two men, Mr. Gray, second stew- 
ard at the Fiske House, Old Orchard, and 
Mr. L. F. Griffin of Lewiston, were bathing 
on tlie beach at Old Orchard. The breakers 
were very high, and Mr. Gray, who swam 
out beyond them, soon found tliat he could 
not reach tlie shore again. His cries for 
help caught the attention of his companion, 
who sprang into a boat near by and pushed 
out to tlie rescue. There were three oars in 
the boat when he started, but he had hardly 
reached tlie breakers when he broke one of 
them. The spare oar was taken in its place, 
but tlie oarsman pulled so strongly iu his at- 
tempt to reach tlie drowning man, that just 
as lie reached the place where he had sunk 
for the second time, another oar was broken. 
Mr. Griffin succeeded in rescuing his friend 
tuitu no iiiuac w i>uo ruudic buc bmiu uilir, 
and a little later assisted in taking him to 
the Eiske House, where he recovered from 
the almost fatal effects of his accident. A 
sum of money was presented to Mr. Griffin, 
and a written testimonial of his bravery 
given him at the hotel. 
Second Parish. 
The Rev. C. H. Daniels, pastor of this 
church, has returned from his vacation and 
occupied his pulpit yesterday. The services 
of communion in the afternoon were made 
j of special interest by the presentation ef a 
beautiful communion table to the church by 
the boys of the Chinese class. The table is 
of black walnut to correspond with the pul- 
pit furnishings. On the front is carved “In 
remembrance of me.” An engraved silver 
scroll tells the story, “Presented to the Sec- 
ond Parish Church by the Chinese Class, 
Sept. 4, 1887.” Following the presentation 
of the table was a service of yet more mo- 
ment. As a first fruit of long years of toil 
and prayer on the part of faithful teachers, 
one of the boys professed his faith in Christ 
and received Christian baptism. The few 
simple words spoken to the candidate by the 
pastor were interpreted by another Christian 
Chinaman from Augusta. 
It was a deeply impressive service and one 
long to be remembered. The class meets 
every Sabbath at 12 o’clock for study and 
also at 6.30 o’clock for a prayer meeting. 
Portland Fish Dealers’ Views. 
The fish dealers, Saturday, speaking of 
a commission to discuss the settlement 
of the fishery dispute, held to their 
former views. Sargent, Lord & Skillin 
did not believe in the commission and favored 
a tariff on Canadian fish. C. A. Dyer 
thought a commission to discuss the subject 
of giving toAmerican citizens the commercial 
rights accorded by all civilized nations would 
| do harm. Mr. O. B. Whitten believed that 
free trade in fish will break up the New En- 
gland fishing fleet and that all we want of 
41. n _.1:____ zl. __ -4? »__ 
tality ia their ports as are extended to their 
vessels in our ports. The Portland fishermen 
will communicate with Senator Frye in re" 
gard to the new commission. 
W. C. T. U. 
Tlie State Convention of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union will meet in 
Auburn September 28th, 29th and 30th. The 
Union will be entertained by tlie unions of 
Lewiston. Miss Willard will attend, speak- 
ing on tlie evening of the 29th. Tlie Puudita 
Ramabai, vice president of India for the 
World’s Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union <a high-caste Hindu widow) will 
speak on the evening of the 30th, and the an- 
nual address of the State President, Mrs. L. 
M. N. Stevens, will be given on the evening 
of the 28th. The association has erected a 
building on the State Fair grounds at Lew- 
iston and during the fair will be glad to see 
their friends. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
At a meeting of tlie trustees Friday after- 
noon, it was announced that between two 
and three thousand dollars had been spent 
on the sanitary improvements of Hersey and 
Goddard halls, which had been carefully ar- 
ranged by Mr. E. C. Jordan, Sebago intro- 
duced, with all water conveniences, and the 
rooms new furnished and re-papered. The 
halls were never in finer condition than at 
present. 
Mr. D. W. Fessenden III. 
Mr. I). W. Fessenden is reported very ill. Last night lie was rapidly failing, and his 
physician, Ur. Pendleton, said that he could 
not live long, though he might Hive througli 
the night. He was unconscious a part of the 
time, and was kept up only by stimulants. 
He was suffering from an abscess when ery- 
sipelas set in leaving little chance for his re- 
covery. Mr. Fessenden lias been sick a 
week. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
UPSIDE DOWN. 
The Dalys will appear at Portland Thea- 
tre on Thursday and Friday evenings. Ev- 
ery one who saw "Vacation” will want to 
see the new play “Upside Down." The plot 
hangs on the inventions of an eccentric in- 
ventor, whose new house is full of original 
contrivances, most of which have been fail- 
ures. The Inventor desires to marry his 
daughter and niece to the son and nephew of 
his old college chum. The latter object and 
join a circus, and finally give a circus for the 
benefit of the inventor. The sale of seats 
will begin tomorrow at the box office. 
ABC ADI A. 
Little Corinne will appear in her new play 
A rcadia, at City Hall, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday next. An exchange says: “Arca- 
dia” is the best piece by all odds that Co- 
rinne has been seen in in this city, and to re- 
late an honest fact those who do not see her 
In It will miss a good deal. Her company 
has been greatly strengthened lately ana Is a 
strong one in all respects. The chorus Is 
large and well trained, the costnmes and ar- 
mor dazzling, and the ensemble perfect. 
Seats will be on sale at Stockbridge’s tomor- 
row, and popular prices will prevail. 
NOTES. 
“Tlie Old Homestead” drew another 
packed house at the theatre Saturday. 
Mrs. J. II. Vincent, the popular “old lady" 
ol the Boston Museum, is seriously ill from 
an apoplectic shock, and it is feared will not 
recover. 
Two prima donnas in the operatic world, 
both natives of Boston, are contemplating 
operatic tours in America. The names of 
Mines. Giulia Valda and Lillian Nordica 
have scarcely a New England sound, but be- 
hind these appellations are recognized Mrs. 
Julia Wheelock-Cauieron and Mrs. Liilian 
Norton-Gower. Mme. Valda is a sister of 
Joseph Wheeloek, so well known in Port- 
lana. Lillian Norton is a granddaughter of 
“Camp-meeting” John Allen, who has just 
passed away, aud widow of Fred Gower,who 
made his fortune in telephone stock, and af- 
terward went up in a balloon and literally 
disappeared forever. This season Valda and 
Nordica have been London rivals at Coveut 
Garden and Drury Lane. 
New Corporations- 
The following new corporations have been 
formed under the general law : 
TERMINAL CITY COMPANY. 
Address—Saco. 
President-Samuel T. Meeker, Marblehead. 
Mass. 
Treasurer—Loreuzo K. Quimby, Lyndon, Vt. 
Business to be prosecuted—Dealing in real es- 
tate. 
Capital stock, *2,000,000. Paid In, (60. Par 
value shares, (10. 
ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO. 
Address— Portland. 
Presldeut— Isaac C. Atkinson. Portland. 
Treasurer—Frame is. Deaue, Portland. 
Directors—Isaac C. Atkinson, Frank N. Deaue, 
Byron A. Atkinson. 
Business to be prosecuted—House furnishing. 
Capital stock, $000,000. Paid in, nothing. Par 
value, $10. 
OXFORD COUNTY DAIRYING ASSOCIATION. 
Address—Buckfleld. 
President— Henry D. Irish. Buckfleld. 
Treasurer—Charles H. Prluce, Buckfleld. 
Directors—F. L. Warren, E. B. Austiu, Hiram 
A. Conant, Virgil DeCoster. 
Business to be prosecuted—The manufacture ol 
butter and cheese. 
Capital stock, $1500. Paid in, $140. Par val- 
ue of shares, $10. 
ISLE OF SPRINGS ASSOCIATION. 
President—Orren B. Horr, Lewiston. 
Treasurer—H. Wesley Hutchins, Auburn. 
Business to be prosecuted—Buying and improv- 
ing Swell's Island, Slieepscot Harbor. 
Capital stock, $9800. Paid In, $1000. Par 
value of shares, $40. 
Death of Frank E. Blalsdell 
Mr. Frank E. Blaisdell, who married Miss 
Lizzie C. McKeown, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
McKeown, about two months ago, died 
Saturday forenoon at West Bethel. Mr. 
and Mrs. Blaisdell were returning from 
their wedding tour, having been visiting the 
mountain region. Mr. Blaisdell had been 
suffering for several weeks from a recur- 
rence of malarial troubles contrated in Cen- 
tral America, but his condition was net con- 
sidered serious and his deatli is a great 
shock to his friends. He was 28 years old 
and his residence was Boston. He was con- 
nected with the house of Chase & Son, Bos- 
ton, and for five years represented them in 
their coffee business in Central America. 
He and his wife were intending to return to 
Central America in October. 
Mrs. Blaisdell is the! oldest daughter of 
Rev. Dr. McKeown, formerly pastor of the 
Chestnut street church, and she has a large 
circle of friends and acquainces in this city 
who will sympathize deeply with her in her 
affliction. The funeral will probably take 
place in Boston. 
The funeral of Frank E. Blaisdell will 
take place from Rev. Dr. McKeown’s resi- 
dence, Charlestown, Mass., Tuesday fore- 
noon, Sept. 6th, at 10 a. m. 
Portland Light and Power Company. 
This company was organized Saturday at 
the office of N. & n. B. Cleaves, with a cap- 
ital stock of *100,000. 
Edward H. Daveis, George P. Wescott, 
Fred N. Dow, N. & II. B. Cleaves, William 
II. Moulton, Stephen R. Small and Edward 
C. Ilersey are some of the principal stock- 
holders. 
Messrs. Daveis, Wescott, Dow, Cleaves 
and Small were chosen directors, and Judge 
Cleaves president, and George F. West treas- 
urer of the company. 
This is the company we understand who 
are preparing to erect electric light works on 
Grove street. 
Portland Club. 
A very enjoyable dinner was given by the 
Portland Club Saturday at their country 
club house, Cape Elizabeth. Among the 
guests present were Mr. J. K. Patterson of 
Boston, guest of W. H. Milliken, Miss 
Blanche Brown, guest of lion. George P. 
Wescott and wife, A. C. H. Gifford and wife, 
guests of Whitman Sawyer, H. H. Towle 
and wife, guests of James H. Hall, W. E 
Short of Michigan, guest of J. H. Short. It 
was a raw afternoon and the attendance was 
not large, but those who did attend were 
amply repaid. The sea was running high 
and the sight was much enjoyed by the mem. 
bers and visitors from the Pavilion, and from 
the rocks on the shore. The dinner prepared 
by the club's steward, James O’Harra, was 
all that could be desired. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Asso- 
ciation. 
The members of the Association and their 
families are requested to be present at the 
opening of the library today and read all the 
new periodicals. The following have been 
placed on the tables: 
American Architect, Decorative Furniture, 
Electric World, Good Housekeeping, Puck, 
Outing, American Supplement and Building 
Edition, Photographer, Popular Science 
Monthly, Century, Harpers’ Youth’s Com- 
panion, Wide Awake, St. Nicholas, Mechan- ical Engineer, Painters’ Magazine. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
last wees was n, irom the following 
causes: 
.-WAKDS-. 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total. 
Bright’s disease. __._1___ i 
Child birth..1-- i 
Cholera I of au turn... 2 2 
Consumption. 2 1 
Paralysis. 
Pneumonia. 
Teething... ~ ~ i _ _ i 
Total. 2 3 1 3 2 --. U 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Long Island—Isaac Doughty .to James F. Wood 
bury. *1. 
Harpswell—Mary J. Megquler to S. C. Prince et 
al. $60. 
8. C. Prince et al., to C. E. Hacker. $76. 
8. C. Prince et al., to M. J. Megquler. $tO. 
Pownal—Augustus D. 8weetser to Jason P. 
Fogg. $776. 
Charles 8. Parker to Emery W. Parker. $660. 
Steamer Creenwood. 
Attention is called to the time table of the 
steamer Greenwood, which has been 
changed. The new schedule will be found 
in another column. 
THE TORTILITA MINES. 
A Choice Investment. 
[From the Boston Globe.] 
The Tortilita Gold and Silver Mining Com- 
pany, Josepli H. Reall president, owns twelve 
developed mines, a mill and two mill sites in 
Pinal county, Arizona, three of wjiich are 
now in profitable operation, with an inex- 
haustible supply of rich ore in sight. Over 
$150,000 in bullion extracted already. The 
stock thus far has only been offered for pri- 
vate subscription, and is a favorite mining 
stock among investors. It is listed on the 
New York Consolidated Stock Exchange. It 
is based on substantial value, its property 
being 15 times greater than its capitalization. 
It is the people’s favorite investment, sound 
and clean cut all the way through, and is the 
best mining enterprise in America. Capital, 
$1,000,000; shares $2 each. Only one-fifth 
the stock for sale, at par, In any sized lots, 
from one share upwards, subject to advance. 
Subscription books now open at the compa- 
ny’s office, 57 Broadway, New York. Orders 
received through any broker, or by telegraph, 
letter or in person. Prospectus and full par- I 
tlculars on application. 
“Young men think old men are fools, but j 
old men know young men are fools,”—not to 
use Index Soap. 
MARR1ACES. 
Iu Staudlsh. by Bev. Dr. Nichols of Saco.'Val- 
ter K. Hamblin of Boston aud Miss Celia M. 
Paine, daughter of tbe late Marshal Paine. [No 
cards.] 
In Oxford, Aug. 27, Arthur H. Davis and Stella 
D. Yeaton. 
In Pa Is, Aug. 20, Albert K. Fish and Henri- 
etta Burnham, both of South Paris. 
In Oxford. Aug. 20. Chas 11. .-teams and liova 
Bonney. 
__ 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Sept. 4, James K. ’Gill, aged 03 
years 3months 15 days. 
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from his late residence, No. 186 Washington street.] 
In Deerlng, Sept. 4, John William, Infant sou of 
T. B, and Ellen E. Sheehan, aged 8 months. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 
No. 18 Forest Avenue.] 
In Falmouth, Sept. 3, Amos W. Noyes, aged 67 
years. 
[Funeral Monday, Sept. 5th, at 2 n. in.] 
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 3, William Wallace, 
aged 85 years. 
[Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p. ni. at the resi- 
dence of Mr. F. H. Dyer. 
In North Yarmouth, tv pt. 3, Hanuah 11., wife of 
Charles Mitchell, aged 52 years 10 months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoouat 2 o'clock, at her late residence. 
In Knlgntvllle, Sept. 3, Albeit Clinton, youngest 
sou of John A. and Lizzie S. MIIMkeu, aged 11 
months. 
In Bath, Sept. 1, Mrs. Sophia J. Baker, aged 
87 years. 
In Westport, Aug. 31, Stephen Knight, aged 
65 years. 
In Uridgtou, Aug. 30. John Knight, aged 35 yrs. 
In South Bridgton, Aug. 28, Mary N„ widow of 
Moses S. Berry of Denmark, aged 77 years. 
Think of This 
Mauy people have neglected slight manifesta- 
tions of humor In the blood till the foul matter 
lias become so powerful as to cause terrible scrof- 
ulous sores, awful suffering, and, finally, as the 
system becomes drained of all Its strength, death. 
Some have neglected distress after eating, heart- 
burn, occasional headaches, and other early sym- 
ptoms of dyspepsia, till this painful disease has 
become Incurable, and the victim barely sustains 
a miserable existence. 
Others neglect that tired feeling, pains In the 
back, weakuess, languor, till general debility and 
kidney or liver disease becomes firmly fixed upon 
them and there Is no hope of recovery. 
Be wise In time; Hood’s Sarsaparilla will cure, 
when in the power of medicine, scrofula, salt 
rheum, boils, pimples, dyspepsia, headache, bil- 
iousness, catarrh, rheumatism, tliat tired feeling, 
autl auy disease or affection caused by impure 
blood or low state of the system. 
Be sure to get “the peculiar medicine,” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six lor *5. Prepared on- 
*» vj v. m.. uvvv v» w., A|juimrv;aiics, lAmni, 
H&8Si 
100 Doses One Dollar 
jam u&wlynrm 
IlACHl Positively Cure* by 
tlxcse little fills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress txoin Dyspepsia, 
lod igostiOQ and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizzi- 
ncss, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bail Taste in the 
Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
_P a i n in the Side, Ac. 
[They regulate the Bow- Lis and prevent Consti- 
pation and Piles. ThuamuUestand easiest to take. 
Uniyonepilladoee. 40 in a vial. Purely Vqj- 
©table. Price 25 cents. 0 vials by mailforfl.OO, 
i 
NEW- ADVERTISEMENTS. 
HASKELL & JONES. 
TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT 
We have received and arc now 
opening for inspection, our new 
styles of Fall and Winter Wool, 
ens, to which we invite the atten- 
tion of all in want of Stylish Gar. 
ments of best material and work, 
manship. Flense call and look us 
over. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 
470 Congress Street. 
9ep5dtf 
LABOR DAY! 
I shall be open Labor day for the pur- 
pose of enabling Knights of Labor, with 
their families, to hare strictly llrst- 
class Photographs made by 
614. TCONCRESS^ STREEJ. 
MAH STATE FAIR 
GRAND STAND. 
The Sale of Reserv- 
ed Seats will be open- 
ed TUESDAY MORN- 
ING at 9 o'clock at 
the stand. 
aep5d2t 
United States District Court, i 
District of Conecticut. ( 
Eckford J. Goodale vs. tlie Barque “Georelet- • a liar fool/ In onnoMl nnri flmUnui In A 3_1 
alty. 
Whereas, The said Barque “Georgietta” has been seized and is now In my custody By virtue of the process in said cause, and an order of the 
Court has this day baen issued commanding the immediate sale of said Barque “Georgietta,” her 
tackle, apparel and furniture, and the deposit of 
the moneys arising from such sale in the registry of the Court for the benefit of whom it may con- 
cern, Therefore, by virtue of the Venditioni Ex- 
ponas, Issued Sept. 1st, 1887, under the seal of said Court, 1 hereby give notice that I shall sell 
the said Barque “Georgietta,” her tackle, etc., at 
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at 12 
o’clock, noon, on THURSDAY, the 8tli day ol 
September, A. D„ 1887, at the wharf of Thomas 
A. Scott, where she now lies, in New London, iu 
said District. 
New London, Sept. 1st, 1887. 
RICHARD C. MORRIS, 
sep2d2t Deputy U. S. Marshal. 
HISSES STEVENS’ SCHOOL, 
NFW GLOUCESTER, MAINE. 
will open dept. 37th. Special attention given 
to English language and Literature; French and 
German spoken; Music under competent leader- 
ship; Drawing, Painting and Elocution; Faithful 
Care and a Comfortable Home. For circulars, 
address Misses M. B. and S. P. STEVENS, New 
Gloucester, Maine. sep5d3w 
Portland Yacht Club. 
THE regular monthly meeting will be held at the Club House on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 7, 
at 8,'p.m. GEO. D. RAND, 
sep5d3tSecretary. 
AOENTN WANTED-For the New Im- proved Excelsior Self Wringing Mop, Im- 
proved August 1st, 1887. Ladies and gentlemen 
for Massachusetts. Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont, Rhode Island nud Connecticut. Call or 
write to ALLEN K. BANGS. Factory and Sales- 
room, 267 Middle street, Portland, Maine, Butler- 
ick Pattern Rooms.5-4 
IIARTIEM—Looking for Business in Boston 
A. should call on us, We handle Lodging 
Houses, Dining Rooms, Express and Milk Routes, 
Stores of all kinds. Business chances of every de- 
scription. Call or address ALLEN & EMERSON 
172 Washington street, Boston, Mass.5 1 
TO LET-I/iwer rent 168 Danforth street; 8 rooms, Price <20.00. Also lower rent 88 
Federal street, 7 rooms. Price <20.00. A. D. 
BOYD, 263 Fore street. 6-1 
WANTED—Pupils iu vocal and instrumental music. Addres  H. S., No. 416 Congress 
street, City._ 6-1 
LOST—Skye Terrier, answers to name of Floss; the finder will be suitably rewarded bv re- 
turning to No, 01) HIGH STREET. o-l 
TO UT-Pleasant rooms in desirable location, wii limit board; modern couveuiencs. Ad- 
dress D., this office.5-1 
TO I.ET — A convenient down stairs rent of five rooms and shed; gas and Sebago; at No. 
64 EASTERN PROMENADE. 6-1 
NSW ADVKBTIHKMKNTS. 
TEN DAYS SALE 
ploshTloiks. 
Our line of Plush Garments for the coming season have been shipped to us six weeks earlier than we 
ordered them. We propose to offer a special sale 
and give customers buying now an opportunity to 
have first selection, and better still, a discount of IO 
per cent, from regular price. We have a finer and 
larger line than ever shown before, nine different 
grades in every size. 
PRICES FROM $21.00 HP. 
Customers if they choose can pay by the week and 
by cold weather have a garment all paid for, and also get discount price. 
WEIGHED IN THE BALANGE8 AND EOUND WANTING. 
HIGH PRICES STERNLY REBUKED. 
Low Prices Master of the Situation. 
RINES BROTHERS 
OPEN THE MONTH WITH GRAND SAFES. 
$1.12 Embroidered Flannel only 79 cents yard. 
$1.25 “ ‘ ‘ $1.00 yard. 
$1.69 “ “ “ $1.25 yard. 
31 cent Plain White Flannel only 25 cents yard. 
50 “ ~15 “ “ “421-2 cents yard. 
Best quality Oiled Cloth for Tables 25 cents yard. 
Large size $1.25 Bed Spreads, $1.00 each. 
Fast color 62 1-2 cent Turkey Red Covering, 50 
cents yard. 
Fast color $2.00 ten quarter Turkey Red Table 
Covers. $1.25. 
RARE BARGAINS IN CRASH. 
10 yards 7 cent Linen Crash during this sale, for 
50 cents,<; 
10 yards 10 cent Bleached Crash, wide and nice, 
for 85 cents. 
5 yards 12 1-2 cent Plaid Crash, for 50 cents. 
Dark Prints for Comforters, 5 cents yard. 
Real Indigo Blue Prints, marked down to 5 1-2 cts. 
15 cent new style Dress Percales, only 12 1-2 cts. 
1,000 yards 10 cent Chambrays, marked to only 
7 1-2 cents yard. 
PARASOLS FOR TEN DAYS AT GREAT DISCOUNT. 
Special Prices This Week 
-ON- 
LINEN SETS AND COLORED CLOTHS. 
IO White and Ecru Linen Cloths with Napkins to 
match at $4.00 per set. 
12 quarter White and Ecru Linen Cloths with Nap- 
kins to match at $4.50 per set. 
IO quarter Turkey Red Covers, $1.75 quality at 
$1.25. , 
12 quarter Indigo Blue Covers, $2.50 quality at 
$1.50. 
5- 4 Turkey Red Covers at 25 cents 
6- 4 “ “ “ “ 39 “ 
7- 4 “ “ “ “ - * 59 “ 
8- 4 “ 69 “ 
RINES BROS. 
NEW DRESS GOODS! 
Opening of New and Choice 
Novelties in Dress Goods, 
Large and Small Plaids, Checks 
and Stripes in Large 
Assortments. 
COLORED VELVETS. 
All Colors, at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
BLACK VELVETS. 
At $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, up to 
$6.00. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
In this department we carry one of the best lines 
to be found in the market; our prices are the lowest. 
50-CENT DEPARTMENT. 
We offer a larger line and better goods than we 
have ever shown at this popular price. 
RINES BROS. 
■— ■■ ■■ 1 
CAUTION! 
Against buying or negotiating for 
tbe following,srenritics, stolen 
from Suco* & Biddeford 
Savings Institution, 
August 29, 1S87. 
i-IAP? SoXfa11 Fiver, Mass., (Is, due 11)05, Nos. l**Jtol335 Inclusive.and Ho. i482. 
...vppo Cleveland City 3 per cent., due 1895, Nos. 403 to 408 inclusive. r 
2000081. lamia City 8 per cent. 5000 Maiue Central 7 per cent., consolidated, 
*1***®! 5°*; 2185 to 2189 Inclusive. 19000 Eastern K. R. o per cent, bonds, due 
*1815 to 3083 Inclusive. 
7000 Mad River & Lake Erie new. Cincinnati, 
Sandusky & Cleveland, 6 per cent', due 1900, Nos. 687, 592, 693, 694, 788,787, 793. 
srS2Kioi,oU?!i2^Vatet bonds, due 1888, Nos. 1028,1029,1030,1031, 1032 of $1000 each; Nos. 109 and 281 of $500 each. 
Saeo & Biddeford Savings Institution, 
sep3dtf By jj, h. KELLY, Treas. 
MRS. PERRY S 
School for Children, 
HO. 119 WINTER ST., 
iIi'LuJSSMI" 5 til year Sept. 19,1887. The spec- *5® “c“«Vl Is to do really thorough prim- ary work. A completed course will prepare pupils for the grammar school. The 
SEWING CLASSES 
wUlbecontinued on Saturday. Pupils not be- longing to the school will be admitted to these 
classes. Circulars on application to the Principal, augio eodtf 
Police Notice. 
THE regular mouth ly meeting of the Police Ex- amining board will be held at the Common 
ER®in *the City Building, on TUESDAY EVENING, Bept. tt, at 7 30 
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Chairman. »ep2 did 
-A.TTTTTMP* 
OVERCOATS. 
We offer for September and October 
selection, Heady-Made Light Weight 
Overcoats of the grade manufactured 
aud sold by us for many years. They 
substitute for custom-made garments, 
from which they cannot be distinguish- 
ed, aud are sold much cheaper. Some 
varieties made up from choice domestic 
goods, and trimmed aud finished with 
the same care that is given to all our 
garments, are sold as low asrromXlO 
to $ 18. Other lots from more costly for- 
eign goods range from $20 to $25. Our 
stoc* is full and complete. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDINC, 
470 Congress Street. 
sep3-d2w 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated mysell with B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Por'land, I shall be happy to meet my friends lu the Bute of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- 
rience In the business with Walter Corey A Co., 
six of which w:is spoilt as manager (in connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
salts In the country to select from. I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
OCt20 dtf 
HRMITKE. 
ATKINSON 
HOUSE 
FURNISHING 
COiPAiYY, 
respectfully makes its bow to all 
the readers of the PRE8S, and re- 
quests, that being the successors 
of the House of U. A. Atkinson & 
Co., it may not be considered a 
stranger. The old management 
still continues and will be 
ever mindful! that the success 
in the future is, as in the past, 
entirely due to the good judg- 
ment of it patrons. We 
still continue to offer the 
BEST 
Quality and Styles 
— OF — 
GOODS 
— AT THE — 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PROFITS. 
and in order that the transforma- 
tion may long be remembered we 
shall make prices this week that 
will astonish the oldest resident. 
Chamber Sets, Parlor 
Sets, Carpets, Dinner 
and Tea Sets, 
Hanging Lamps and Dra* 
pery Curtains. 
PARLOR STOVES 
— AND — 
RANGES. 
Mattrasses, Springs, Pil- 
lows, and Feather 
Beds. 
Odd Easy Chairs, Rock- 
ers, Rattan and Wil- 
low Chairs, 
Lounges, Etc. 
C'oinc and Sec the 
Enormous Lines 
and Oet the 
Prices. 
BuyThisWeek! 
New Styles are arriving every day 
and every hour. We are determin- 
ed to show the greatest assortment 
— or — 
Parlor and Chamber 
FURNITURE, 
CARPETS, 
ETC., 
Ever Exhibited in New 
England. 
See the Celebrated Phoe- 
nix Parlor Bed. 
See the Celebrated Qua- 
ker and New Tariff 
Ranges. 
See theCelebrated Bruns 
wick Parlor Stoves. 
Thousands of Other 
Articles at Our 
POPULAR PRICES ! 
— AND — 
FOR CASH, 
— OB ON — 
OUR CONTRACT SYSTEM ! 
CORNER 
Pearl and Middle Sts. 
PORTLAND. 
TTriiT 
ATKINSON 
HOUSE 
FURNISHING 
Open Every Evening I 
VOK HALK. 
11© u uou IT MAY i€«NCIM 1 have bought what Is called the old Ham Haggett i>lace on Congress St., ami any one desirous of 
having a house on Congress Ht., would do well to 
'all on H. B. WHITCOMB, 78 Pearl St., before he 
begins to build.&-1 
fj*©» W.4I.E—a two-story frame dwelling. No. 20 Boyd street, southerly half of a block of 
®°otalniug 11 finished rooms besides unfinished ell; in good repair. Sebago water and 
plenty of sun and air: rents for $22; price $1800. Enquire of Harriet 11. Atkins, on the premises, 
any Monday, or of M. P. FHANK, Middle 8t. 2-1 
IjhOK mAI«K -« flue thorougbred Irish Setter puns, 10 weeks old, with pedigree, $5.00 each; also liver and white Cocker Spaniels, 10 weeks old, $3 00; also 3 fine male thoroughbred 
Black and Tan Terriers, smooth coated, a pound breed, $5.00 each; also one Gordon Setter pup, weeks old, *5.(K>. Address, M. H. RAN. 
LETT, Rockland, Me. 14 
IjlOK MILK I "1 si, a (one for heating tailors Irons), Pressing 
table, Boards and Irons, Sewing Machine, two 
pair Shears, three M irrors, Desk and other shop Furniture. ALFRED HASKELL, 372 Fore 
street. 1-1 
fjSOK MALE -House, stable and lot. at Libby’s Corner; terms easy. For particulars enquire 
»l OKO. LIBBY, 80 Exchange St.l-l 
FOK s.u.k -or lease 3 years, the Atwood Place,Cape Elizabeth, near Vaughan’s bridge; 
house modern, bath room, hot water, furnace heat, 
stable, 6 acres of land. fruit trees; wall located, 
line view of city and couutry, N. H. <! AUDI NEK, 
40 Exchange street. 31-1 
130K WALK—Farm In Falmouth 4Vfc miles 
17 from Portland; half mile from Grand Trunk 
depot; 35 seres held. 30 acres pasture. 30 acre* 
woodland; cut 25 ton* of hay this year; orchard 
of 35 apple tree*; 2-*torv house and outbuildings. 
Enquire of C’APT. CH AS. MbKBli.L, 90 Quebec, 
or 19Vk Exchange St._ 30-2 
130K WALK— At Woodford*, on .Mechanic St. near High St; new house contain* 7 finished 
rooms, convenient, with new stable to be built; 
large lot for garden; key at No. 27 Liucoln St.. 
Cummings Rogers, or S. 8. GARD1N KK, 40 
Kxehange 8L 80-1 
FOR *A LK 4 HK AP-A stable to be taken down and removed; also two carriages, 
sleigh and harnesses; one of Cblckertugs best 
pianos; also furniture 227 Brackett Street. GKO. 
F, FOSTER.25-2 
IjSOR walk — The two story brick house, No. 88 Winter St.; modern Improvements; good 
lot of land. Enquire of o. G. BOYD, No. 1 Ex- 
change street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201 
Commercial street. 23-tf 
FOR WALK—House and stable at 43 HANO- VER STREET. Inquire at 47 Hanover 
street. 23-4 
FOit WAS.*c—I will sell at a bargain 1011 ac- count of 111 health), my farm situated In E.N. 
Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres of wood 
lano. upianu aim intervale. niinniug water m 
buildings, near church, school awl depot. Inquire 
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT. B-« 
ONE engine 12x18 In excellent order; two loco- motive and one upright hollers; two Blake 
{miups; one steam double bolster awl one single; wo hydraulic presses and pumps complete. Any portion or the whole of the above will be sold at 
reasonable;rates. (i. B. KENN ISTON, Boothbay 
Boothbay, Me.,Sept. 1,1887,septldJm 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. 
A Desirable Surburban Residence. 
THE property formerly J. J. Gilbert's, East Deering, Corner Veranda and Forest Sts.; 
house coutauis 12 flutslied rooms, Sebago water, 
Cemented Cellar. Good Furnace, Large Stable, 
Four Stalls and pleuty of Carriage-room. The lot 
contains about 28,000 feet, 73 shade and fruit 
trees, Pears, Apples, Plum. Goosberries, Straw- 
berries, Raspberries, etc., all In fine order; ten 
minutes ride from City Building. For further par- 
ticulars call at 189 High St., Portland Me. 
au20dtfA. J. PKTTK.VGILI,. 
Iw»; Ilauaea Fer Hate « Feanradrn 
Hired, Oakdale, Deeriag. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms and bath room. Is steam heated; piped tor hot 
and cold water and has a commodious and extra 
finished stable connected. The other contains 
nine rooms ami In arrangement and style of finish 
Is peculiarly attractive. 
Said houses are within one mile of Market 
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars 
and are among the most desirable houses on 
Deeitng Laud Company’s property. 
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots— 
Prices low; terms reasonable. Enquire of 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or 
F. O. BAILEY fit CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Port- 
land._ jeiildtf 
FARM FOR SALE. 
THE homestead of the late Captain Thomas Morse, In Gray, Maine; house uew and mod- 
ern ; commodious baru ana out buildings, all In 
good condition; three minutes walk from post of- fice awl Malue Central R. R. Station; the farm 
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent 
for bay and farm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man 
doiug business In the city. 
The many tralus each way on the Maine Central R. R. give rapid and frequent communication with 
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points 
east and west. 
For particulars and terms Inquire of 
ABA CIHH MAN, Auburn, Me 
or on the premises. aug22eod&wtf 
LOUT AND POUND. 
"C^OUND—August 27th, tn the M.C. It. H. De- 
i pot, a lady’s purse. The owner can have the 
same by calling on E. E. WYMAN, 04 C'ommer. 
clalSt. _|3-1 
LOAT—Lost from a carriage Tuesday morning, a black ilk parasol. The finder will please 
leave It at 6*17 ‘A CONGRESS ST.81-1 
LOaT—A pair of gold bowed eye glasses, Sun- day. ug. 28 th, between Willleton Cuurch 
and No. 71 Wlnterstreet, via Spruce. Emery; and 
Spriug Sts. The Under will confer a favor by 
leaving the same at THIS OEE1CE, or No. 71 
Whiter St. 30-1 
TO LET. 
TO LET—2 rents on St. John street, & rooms each, $10.26 per month; bouse new; also one 
rent near Vaughan street, 7 rooms, modern con- 
veniences ; rent $20.83 per month. Enquire C. 1‘. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange street. 2-1 
TO LET—A very convenient rent of six rooms, centrally located, sebago etc.; also 2 rents of 
8 rooms and 4 ruoms.'good drainage, Sebago, sun- 
ny and convenient. Enquire at 2d QUINCY ST. 
2-1 
IjiOR RENT—A pleasant and coventent three story brick house, with ten rooms In thorough 
repair, eentrally located; posesslon given Immed- 
iately; rent $300 per auuum. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 481s Exchange St.2-1 
TO LET—One more rent In the Thompson Block. No. 117 and 119 Middle SL ground 
floor and a good, dry. and well lighted basement 
on three sloes, making It one of the most desirable 
rents In the city for jobbing or wholesale business 
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 
104 Brackett St.2-4 
FOR RENT—The four story brick and mastlo store No. 117 and 110 Commercial St., few 
doors south west of Custom House Wharf, suit- 
able for provision and grocery trade; has good 
back entrance; also two story frame house No. 30 
State St., nine sunny rooms, with good view of the 
harbor. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vi Exchange St. 
8-1 
Furnished house por rent— House No. 0« State St., will be rented for 
six months; possession given November 1st or 
sooner If desired. For particulars, apply on the 
PREMISES or to F. A. Pitcher, 306 Commercial 
rtreet1-4 
TO LET—Lower rent In house No. lid Oxford St., sebago, gas, water closet, cemeuted cel- 
lar, eight rooms; price $2U per month. Apply 
H. 8. PRIDE, Cahoou Block. 31-1 
rfio LET—Brick house No. 10 Gray St., with i all modem conveniences, will he leased for 
3 years If desired. Call on C. H. Randall No. 210 
Commercial St., or N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex- 
change St.30-1 
TO LET—Good up-stalrs rent, nlue rooms, at No. 44 North St; gas and Sebago water. En- 
quire at 00 Quebec or 19Vs Exchange street. 
CAPT.CHAS. MERRILL._ 30-2 
TO LET—First-class rent, S rooms, In new house 61 CONGRESS ST., near terminus of 
horse car track, very sunny auu convenient. 
,__80-1 
TO LET—A pleasant and convenient tene- ment of eight rooms, at 63 WILMOT 
STREET; price $18 per month. 30-1 
rrio l,ET-The Dr, Sturtevaut place at Oak I Hill ...lei...I. ... _ I_. 
fred acres iif land. Possession given Aug. 1st. 
Enquire of SETH L. I.AKli.HIKE, 396 Congress Itreet. 1 S-tf 
BEACH COTTAUK* TO TFT—Two witli four sleeping rooms, one with two, all 
furnished except lluen; with kitchen and dining 
room; furnish all wood. For further Infonnatlon 
nqulre of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JDHN M. 
ALLEN, Prout's Neck. Scarboro. 13-tf 
TO RENT. 
FOR a term of years, house 79 State St., with the furnishlugs If desired. Inquire on the 
premises. sepgdtt 
■MM. 
r® LET- Parties in want of furnished or utv- furnished rooms would do well to call at ST. 
JULIAN HOTEL, as there are a few more desir 
le,‘* a,,,, ar*' letting very low. K. W. UNDERWOOD, Proprietor. 3-1 
r® LET-Large sunny front room, (furnished) with board In private family. In western part if city: room *2.00, with hoard *tl.OO. Address .M Press Office.___it 
WANTED three or four unfurnished rooms. with or without hoard, family of (our. west 
if High street preferred; references exchanged 
Address. P, o. Box I4tl, Old Orchard. 3tvl 
AOKNTN WANTED. 
WANTED A MAN OFTEMPERATE AND moral habits, seeking employment to re- 
present an old established hnusb in his own seT ton. salary #70 to# loo per month Keemo 
Ksi \ V' Mx-NtrACTlKLNO lloi sr'16 «H., w. y._ augloUwM 
A**»E»era^ A" BXP*r*enced can- n^ltieiSf’m M»inE^ ?Kent ,n an established msiness III aine. Address, giving name aee 
uullPrevious occupation. F.’oTBoI 1298 P& 
— 
* _30-1 
WANTED 100 LAI! AGISTS " Jr** B ™ ■* for the sale of the Best Mr ll- 
■**, * •“■••AilT t* the World. Write at once f1 particulars and secure Teirltory In your IWU city. Only o few hours* oltrulion eorh 
“T.MA rn.il j uaarle Trade once es- aollshed will be lasting ami income constant, as bis commodity is in dally use. This is the best •Her ever made to Lady Agents. References giv- m and exacted. Beaumont A Blamkknbuh 
-Lit, Zanesville, Ohio. aug!7eod3m 
AUCTION SALE* 
f. 0. BAILEY & CO. AUCTIQhEERS 
.Flilllm-ry. Fain y <Joo«l<*, Fcaibi'ra, 
Ac., by A union. 
i UN THURSDAY, Sept. 8U1, at 10 a.nt. and 3.30 
v / p. m., at 486 Congress street, J shall sell the 
entire stork, consisting of large stock ol Blbbons, 
large assortment ol Trimmed and Untrlmmed 
Hats and Honnets, Feathers and Wings. Worsteds, l-ace goods. Veilings, Huttons, Edgings, Insertions, 
Silk Floss. Webb Silk. Canvasses, Linen. Velvets, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Worsteds, Ornaments, Jew- 
elry, Ac., Ac. 
sepgdtd .11 Km. J. nitVDUN. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Audiooeent and Coiuniisxion NcrrhanU 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
»• O. B4IL8V. C. W. AI.I.KN 
mar 14 4K 
IfllMU'K U.U.A N KOUM. 
SKWINU WAAUINKN ol all kinds re- paired in a superior manner and warranted 
tojElve satisfaction at WHKELEK A WILSON. OFFICE, 645 Congress t.30 1 
NWTlt'R—The partnership existing between Messrs Greene A Crockett, Painters etc., woodfords. Me., has been dissolved l>y mutual consent, J, J, GREENE, C. CROCKETT. a t 
WANTED. 
WAN’IKE»—Store shelving chestnut stained 
; JTC**«red. Address WINSLOW PACKING CO., 3114 Exchange street. 3-1 
TUTANTICD-MI88 FANNIE A. JOHN HON FT would respectfully Inform her customers 
that she lias removed from 31G Spring Ht. to77H 
Congress St„ where she will he pleased to see 
them after Hept. 6th. 3-1 
WANTED liny rem of three or four rooms, for a family of two, central 
part of the city; reut not to exceed *13.00 a 
month. Address P, O, BOX 1178. 30-1 
W A NT KD—Parties to know that Mrs. Dr. Sherman, can be found ot 43 South Ht., In 
the treatment of corns, outgrowing punts and In- 
growing nails; corns 36 cents, outgrowing hunts 
60 cents. 30-3 
WANTED. 
A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR (or our Portland oIBce, opening Sept. 1st. Apply to LEO- DKN BROTHERS, Baukers and Brokers, P. O. 
Box 1104, Lewiston, Me. au27dtf 
pkhale uki.p, 
WANTED A capable girl lor general h ouse wortt, Scotch or Nova Scotia preferred: goodlrefereuces required, call between 9 and 13 *1. m. Ul STATE ST l-t 
G"«l. WANTED -A capable girl who Is willing to work and cau come well recom- 
mended, can get a good place by applying to 30 
CUSHMAN ST., 9 to 11 a.in. or after .” p 
31-1 
WANTKD-A young lady to learn the Pho- tograph business. Apply at BROWN’S, 235 1-2 Middle St.___30-1 
WANTKD A WOMAN OFSKNSK, ENKR GV and respectability for our business m 
her locality. Salary about #50 per month. Per- 
manent position. References exchanged. B. Haix- 
bbiooe. Manager, 30 Keade St., N. Y. 
aug33diawM4w 
TIAI.K HELP 
WANTED- A situation by a well educated young man of good moral habits to assist 
In bookkeeping, and would make himself general- 
ly useful in a store: best of references. If required. 
Address or call at No. 195 COMMERCIAL ST. 
_2-l_ 
CABPKNTKKM W A NT ED--H Carpenters wanted <>u new brick build lug corner of Fed- 
eral and Hampshire street. Apply to C- J. 
PA LM KB,11 
WANTED i.ll.VIEDlATKI.Y -Firstclass drug clerk. (Registered) good pay. Write 
statingexpertei.ee, reference, salary expected, 
&c„ toS. L. CROCKETT, Norway, Me. 1-1_ 
WANTKD-Young man not under 10, to run stud .lie; no experience necessary. Apply 
to F. H. RAND, Foreman, Canning Factory, Loog 
Wharf. 3Q-1 
WANTKD-Drug Clerk, with three or four years experience. E. F. SHAW, Junction 
Pleasant and Fore Sts.30 I 
WANTED—Salesmen,anew invention, need- ed In every bouse; 300 per cent commission, 
or a good salary to right parties. Address 
with stamp for terms, the WEAVER MANU- 
FACTURER. 34 N. State steet, Chicago. 111. 
aug20dlm* 
LADIES, chi. PURE LIQUID, firm • 
BLOOMING COMPLEXION.. It randan the 
Beantlfnl atiU more Beautiful and reatoreathe 
Bloom of Health and Lovellneae to the laded 
cheek. It la guaranteed ebeoluiely harmleee end 
being a Liquid, 14 applied ae readily ee water. 
CAN’T BE DETECTED I I 
MAGNOLIA BALM 
Preservee the Complexion from all the bad 
effecta of a not Sun, High Wind. Hard 
Water, and drina away Tan, Freebies. Seta 
lowneaa. Moth-Patehee and ShlB DUAg- 
uramanta of every description. » 
It keepa tho Skin ol the Face, Nark. Arms 
and Head,, Soft end Pliable. Ladies using 
HASAN’S MAGNOLIA BALM, find that it 
keepa the SKIN COOL end REFRESHED la 
the HOTTEST weather, allaying all HEAT and 
SKIN IRRITATION, making and keeping the 
SKIN SMOOTH. WHITE aad PEABL- 
UKE, while it appaara to hare beta biased with 
the hsalth-blnah of tha roaa. 
It allays all Irritation from the BITES aad 
STINGS of INSECTS. Ita SOOTHING. 
COOLING properties render it n DELIGHT- 
FULLY REFRESHING epplieation to use after 
a Long Walk or Drive in the Hot Sun. SEA- 
SIDERS. LAWN TENNIS PLATERS and 
MOUNTAIN RAMBLERS will find it a grant 
comfort aa well ae BEAUTIFIES I 
HAGAN’S 
MAGNOLIA 
BALM! 
la tha moat Perfect Toilet BEAUTIFIES 
aver yet diaeorered. 
ONE TRIAL PROVES THIS I 
22 
_ 
KAMI tn 
1881 • SEPTEMBER 1881 
OPENING. 
Again we hare the pleasure of invit- 
ing the attention of our friends and the 
public to our;Annual Kail Opening or Fashionable Woolens, we hare spared 
no pains to obtain for this season the 
most attractive as well us the largest line of goods that we have ever shown, and we feel sure that a critical public will pronounce our efforts a perfect 
success, just now the weather Is a little 
too warm for you to feel much Interest 
In heavier clothing, but very soon we shall have cold weather, and when the 
change comes suddenly upon ns It will 
t0 hare a Stylish kali Hull ready to put on, so we hope you will call early and allow us the 
pleasure of showing you our latest de- designs while the stock is fresh and 
complete. We are grateful for your very generous favors fa the past and we confidently hope to merit n continuance of the same. Respectfully yours, 
CORNISH BROTHERS, 
Tflerchmit Tailors 
248JI00LE STREET, 
M. C. SMITH, 
U. 8. Claim Accent, 
W4RHI.VOTOS, *»• C. 
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay, 
bounty anil pensions. Superior facilities for speedy 
settlement of claims. je22dtfm 
ST. CATHARINE'S HALL, AK^iTA 
DIOCKSSS SCHOOI. t'OK M HI.S. 
The Kt. Key. U. A. Neeley, D. D„ President. The 
Kev. W. D. Marlin. A. M.. Principal, loth year 
opens Sept. 14. Terms »275 and |260. Strung 
corps ol teachers. Special advantages In Art and Music. Send for circular. Jyl&eodlow 
